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No. 22,551. Cutting Apparatus for Mowers
and Reapers. (Couteaux Faucheuses
>foi88onneu8e8.)

Lunan Rundoîl, New Baltimore, N.Y., U.S., lot October, 1885; 5
years.

Claim.-list. In a mower or reaper outting mechanism, the oombi-
nation, with a reciprocating serrated cutter, of the central or inter-
mediate lingera or guards arranggd in dloser relation with eaoh other
than the remaining lingera or guards, substantialiy as speoilied. 2nd.
In a mower or reaper cutting xnechanism, the combination, with the
fingera or guarda, of a reciprooated serrated cutter hav'ing ita central
or intermediate tooth or teeth of grater width than the reniaining
teeth, euentially as described. 3rd. In a mower or reaper outting
mechan the combination of the aerrated cutter having ita central
or intermediate tooth or teeth of greater width than the remeining
teeth, to eitber aide theroof, and t he inger bar having its central or
intermediate ingera arranged in cioaer proxiniity to each other than
tbe remaining lingera to either aide thereof, aubstantially as and for
the purpoaea speoilied.

No. 22.552. Re-Shipplng Butter PaUl.
(Tinette de Retour.)

David H. Baton and Ambrose C. Baton, Buat Waverly, N.Y.,U.,
lot October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A re-shipping pail consisting of an interior receptacle
and an exterior jacket perforated at the top and bottom and provided
witb an interior perforated non-conducting lining, substantiaiîy as
and for tbe purpose set forth. 2nd. In a re-abippini pail, the. com-
bination, wîtha receptacle C of the exterior jacket fined on the in-
aide witb non-conducting material. the juchet and lining having
perforations at top and bottom for the circulation of air, said jacket
being of greater length than the interior reeeitacle, aubstantially as

and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. In a re-ahipping pail, a cover pro .
vided with a top plate D and a bail made le tbhree pieces, the piecea
Ei being conlined in groovea on the underaide of the plate, the inuer
hooked ends of aaid piecea eegagiug with the bond piae àf the bail,
the outer enda engaging with eara on the jacket, substantialyd as
and for the purpose set forth.

No. 22,553. Fire Kindier. (Allumoir.)
Alfred W. Hlall, Presque Ile, Me., U.S.» lot October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. As an improved article of manufacture, a fire-kindler
conaisting of a wire handle baving the securing arma at e posite
enda cf ita branches, the asbestos having opposite flattened aid'es and
the banda for aecnring the asheatos te the handle, aubutantially as
apecilied. 2nd. A fire-kindler conaisting cf asbestes held, t a rod
handîs by hinding wires or banda, and having its opposite aides 11at-
tened aud ita oppoaite ends eîposed.

No. 22,554. Car AxIe Lubrlcator.
(Graisseur d' Essieu de Char.)

Benjamin D. Galls<her, Orange, N.J., U.S., lut October, 1885;- 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with the revolving journRl having a
duet therein, cf the tubular arm leadin g the lubricant from the jour-
nal box te said duot, substantially asherein set forth and ahewn.
2nd. In combination, the car axle having the fluct h therein, the box
aud the revolving arma working on the ends cf said journal and
adapted te, force thbe lubricant throngh said arma te said dueL, sub-
ataetially as set forth. 3rd. In cozebination. the car azle or journal
having the groove g and duct h therein. and the revolving arma
working on aaid Journal and oommufficating with aaid duect, as set
forth.

No. 22,555. Nut Lock. (Arr8te-6crou.)

James W. Morton, Orange, Court House Va., U.S., let October,
18M5; 5 yeàrs.

Clai.-Iat. As a meana fer retaining a nut againat moviug longi-
tudiuaily upon the boit te which it is attached, a freely revolving
aleeve mounted upon the boit, and oarrying the nuL, as deacribed.
2nd, As a mnsane for retaining a eut againat movinir longitudieaily upon
the boit te which it la attaohed, 1% freely revolving aleeve mounted.
uport the boit, retained thereon by an enlargrement upou the end cf
the said boit, the nut being carned hy the aleeve, subatautially as
described. 3rd. As a means for retaiuing a nut againat moving lougi-
tudinaliy iudependeet cf the boit te wbioh it is attached, a boit pro-
vided with a freely r.volving screw-threladed aleeve by which the eut
is carried, the said boIt and aleeve being provided with regiatering
boisa for the reception cf a pin, te hold the aleeve while Lhe nut in
acrewed thereou2,

No. 22,556. Comblned Milking Pail and
Stool. (Seau d Lait et Tabouret Com-
bin6sj)

Frederick R. Putt, Toronto, Ont., lot October, 1885; 5 yeara.
Claim.-let. A milking pail bavieg a concaved ocrer (which acte

as a seat), aecured te a tray haviug a aolid woodee bottom by meana
cf hîeged ctchea, as and for tbe purpose specilied. 2nd. A receiver
having its outlet or sooket haîf way dowe its back, and having below
aufficient room for sediment and te Preveet iplasbing, au deaoribed
aud for the purpose apecilied. 3rd. Amilk pail with concaved cocer
aecured te a tray, ie comubination witb a receiver, havieg a sooket
or ouLlet in tbe position indicated, as and for the, purpose apecilied.

No. 22,557. Eaves-Trough Hanger.
(Gâche de Dalle de Toit.)

Warren H. Gould, Manohester, N.H., U.S., lot October, 1885; ô
years.

Clci.-lat. An eaves-trough bauger, consiating cf the ixed par
A, haviug paraliel arma aa, anattachi*n gplate b, t he adjustable part

Bhaving a booked clasp e and a alotted sbank d, aaid shank beins
reoeived between the parallel arma cf said ixed part, and the boit

_f snd nut h. for adjuatabiy conuectieg said parts, aIl combined as
set forth, wbereby the hangà!er la adjuatabie to varying Positions aed
angles, subatantiaily as d eibed. 2nd. An eavea-trough banger,
consisting cf the fixed part A. with arma a a, attachiest-plate b. and
astIngG*, sud the adjausabie part B having hooked clasp e and

sioa0tted hank d, and the bot/sand nuL à. adjustably eoeneotlns the
parts, as set forth.

No. 22,558. Road Grader.
(Ni velleur de Chemins.)

Samuel Pennock, Keuuett Square, Ps., U.S., lut Octobor, 1885; à
yesrs.

Claimt-lL. Ie a road-grsder cf Lb. deucribed clsam, the combina-
tien, with the scraper, of meanu, aubstaetially as showe, for impart-Z
ing independeet longitudinal movement therete, as sud for the pur-
pose set forth, 2nd. In combination with the auspended acraper, the
pivoted baud-lever connected thereto and arranged te operate the
scraper iongitudinaily, subatantially in the manner and for the pur-
g oue ststed. Mr. T he scraper auspeeded te, the vertically-movsble
bars, so as te be capable cf being reciprocsted lu the direction cf ita

leugtb, witb meaus for imparting auch movement thereto, together
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with means, substantiaiiy as desoribed, for raising and iowering said
bars, and consequentiy thbe scraper, ail combined, construoted and
adapted to operate oubsantially as and for the purposea set frth.
4th. In a road-grader of the clase recited, the semaper provided with
mechanism constructed and operating substantially as described,
whereby said seraper may b. moved independently either in a longi-
tudinal or a vertical direction, or in both directions a.,the same time,
if desired, whiie the machine je in motion or otherwise, a and for
the purpose set forth. 5th. In a road-grader, the combination, with
the diagonal scraper suspended from t>îe frane-work of the machine,
of the resistance wbeel X, when piaced in front of the seraper, with
means for depressing and elevating the same, substantially as and
for the purpose desoribed. 6tb. In combination with the diagonal
soraper secured to the frame-work upon wheels, the resistance or
penetrating wheel X. journailed lu a frame that le attached to the
short arm of a band-lever, wbich lever is pivoted on the side of the
aile or equivaient surport, said short armn being formed and placed
with relation to the aile as showin, whereby it stops against the
latter just after it has psssd a vertical liue through the pivot on
which the said lever turns, ail constrncted and adapted to operate,
substantially as and for the purpose specilied. 7th. In combînation
with the diagonally-suspended seraper and the wheeis W, W!, the
attachable and detachsble liange-pieces K, secured to the rlm of
wheel W, as and for the purpose specilied. Stb. The scraper, the
vertical bar connected thereto, 'the toothed rack, the independent
toothed segment, with an arm or handie extending tberefrom, the
lever H, pivoted concentrically with said segment, together with
the ilots or stops q and catch e c, ail combined, constructed and
adapted to operate, substantiaily ais and for the purpose stated. 9tb.
In combination wîth the platform P, the brace strips U, provided
with the perforations j, as and for the purpose specilied.

No. 22,559. Ejectric Signallingp Apparatu
for Railiway Trains. (Apvpareil
.Electrique à Signaux pour Convois de Chemins
do Fer. )

John W. Currier, North Troy, Vt., U.S., let October, 1885 ; 5 years.
Claim-1 et. The combination, substantialiy as set forth, of a hoiiow

sheil of non-conducting materiai, a metailie contact ring b, provided
with a fiange and surreunding the same, a resilient spring linger in-
tended to be normallyý in electric contact with said ring, an auxiliary
spring k in contact witb the fiance c, a yieiding contact plate nor-
maily heid againet the inner surface cf t he metal contact rne by' the
elasticity of a spring, and two eiectric conductors united respectiveiy
to the external contact linger and to the internai yieidiîig contact
plate. 2nd. The bracket Gwith its eplit or divided sooket m and

srnplate 1i ni, In combination with and for receiving the cross-
bari Ysaecured to one end of the qoupling connection, whereby the
latter may be instantiy detacbed, as and for the purpese set forth
3rd, The auxiliary spring V, in combination with the bracket G
e grng plate as ni and split or bifurcated. sooket sm, for adniitting ot
ti e instantaneous location and removal cf the cross-bar H cf the
coupling connection, substantiaily as deecribed.

No. 22,560. Amalgamator.
(Amalgamateur.)

William:Moiler, Yonkers, N.Y., U.8., lot October, 1885 ; .5 yeare.
(laim-îst. The combination cf the pan A, the cone forming the

inuer portion cf the bottcm cf said p an, tbe gutter formed outaide cf
said cone the spider or radial arme baving agitatorr extending dlown
close to the surface cf said cone, and the ring carried by said arme
having a series cf ehoes projecting into the cutter. and the deflecting
plate or chute for delivering the ipuip from sald cutter upon the
cone-isbaped portion cf the bottcm cf the pan, substantialiy as de-
eci4bed. 2nd. The conibination cf the pan A, the con. forming the
muner portion cf the bottom cf said pan, the cieular ledge formed on
the enter edge cf the cone, the gutter formed outaide cf said ledge,
the ring whxch carnies a series cf ehos projectinq into the gutter
the channel m formed between the ring and the circular iedge, and
the spider or radiai arme carried by said ring, baving agitators ex-
tending down close to the surface cf the cone and the deflecting plate
or chute, substantially as described. 3rd. the combination cf the
pan having acone forming the inner portion cf the bottom of said
p au, the plate elitted beneath said cone and forming a beating chani-
br, and pipes for admitting a heating mediumi into the latter, and the

gutter formed outeide cf said cone wlth pulp-aitatingdevices
operating upon the gutter and cone, substantially as describd

No. 22,561. Horse (Jollar. (Collier de Cheval.)

Thomas G. Gilrespie, Campbellford, and Matthew S. Cassan, Sey-
mour, Ont., let October, 1885; 5 yeare.

Claim.-let. In a horse collar, divided as deecribed, and having the
encde cf the division pretected by the socketi B and C, the pins E con-
nected te the end plate cf the sooket C and having necks e formed on
theni in combination with the holes a and notches b formed in the
end plate cf the socket B, substantially as and for the pur pose speci-
lied. 2nd. Iu a borse collar, divided as described, and having the
ends cf the division protected by the sockets B and C, the pins E con-
nected to the end plate et' the socket C and havin g neeke e formed
on them, the hoies d made through the said end plate, lu combipa-
tien with the holes a and notches b formed in the end plate cf the
socket B, and the pin D extendinq fromn the eaid end plate, subatan-
tlally as and for the purpose epecelied.

No. 22,502. Toboggan. (Traîne Sauvage.)
Fraude@ W. Hore, Jr., Hamilton, Ont., lut October, 1885 ; 5 yeans

Claisi.-laàt. Iu a tobeea the screw eyes D, in comitination wîth
the cleats B for holding te aide rails E, as set forth. 2nd. In a to-
boggan, the books and eyes J, T, lu combination with the batten H
and an eye D for holding the front curve depressed. as set forth. 3rd.

ou atbea, the combination cf the sorew eye 1, jointed hook J, and
ane eye D or retaining the front curve liexibly, as set forth.

No. 22,563. Weatlier Protector for Wheat,
Barley, Hay, etc. (Abri pour les Graina,
le Foin, etc.)

John Black. Fergus, Ont., lot October, 1885; yeare.
Ciaim.-lst. A veather protector, composed cf a series cf thin siato

elatb, u cmbintio wih a orrspodingy-frme setion, the
two ein lixiby cunetedtogeher sustatialy s ad for the
purp8e peclie. 2n. Aweaherprotcto fomedcf we sides,

gethr b th cros satsb, lieîbi cach carrnpdte oot the
twe ide thu femedtogeher in ombnaton wth he ins d, ar-

ranged te pase thro he loep /, and the corde th w hoie being
arranged and operaDmg aubeantially as and for the purpose speci-
lied.

No. 22,564. Apparatus for Litbograpjiic
Printing and other Machines.
(Appareil pour Ifachines ài Impressions Litho-
graphiques et autres.)

William Powrie, London, Eng., lit October, 1885; 5 yeare.
Claim.-lst. The combination and use cf liannel or textile fabrie

(or threads) B, with the trough A, eubstantially as herelubefore de-
scribed and shewn on the accompauyiug drawings. 2nd. The ceni-
bination and use (or net). with the flanuel or textile fabric (or
threads) B and with the damping table or slab, cf feeding relier C,.
enbstantially as hereiubefore deecribed and shown on tbe acccmpany
ing drawing. 3rd. The combination, with the liannel- or textile fab-
rie (or tbreads) B, cf adjustable or pinching bar D), substantially as
hereinbefere described and ehown on the accempanyinu drawinge.
4th. The combination, wlth the flannel or textile fabrie B~, cf swivel
bar or frame F, substantially as herelubefore deecribed and shown
on the accempanying drawings.

No. 22,565. Sleigh. (Traneau.)
Anthon O. Kruger and Chbarles Trini, both cf Houghton, Mich., U.S..

let October. 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a sleigh, the combination, with the sieigh-runners

and sleigh beanis, cf the standards provided with the projecting
journais, tbe stapie-strapi and rockers, substantially. as specilied.
2nd. The combination with the sleieh-runners provided with the
hook-strap near their t'orward ends, ef the tengue having its rear
cross-bar provided with eye-bande and the connecting chains, sub-
etantially as specilied.

No. 22,566. Metbod of Straightening Need-
les, Wire etc. (Art de Re-dresser les
Aiguilles, la lAoche, etc.>

George M. Eames, Bridgeport, Coun., U.S., lst Octeber,1885 ; 5 years.
Claiim-1 et. The methed herein described cf etraighteninçr needles,

wire and -the like, the same consisting lu operating the stramghtening
device by causing the eccentricities o f the object te be straightened,
te make and break an electrical circuit, substantially as set f orth.
2nd. The process cf straightening neelies, wire, etc., the sanie con-
eisting in controlling the operatien cf the straightening devices by
the direct action cf the eccentricities cf the object te b. eqtraightened
againet an electrical circuit breaker, substantially as set forth.

No. 22,567. Hedge- Trimmer.
(Appareil à Tailler les Haies.)

William Williams, Jr., Sugartown. Pa., U.LS., lst October,1885; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The centrally pivoted cutter-bar C, lu combination
with the supporting-frame attached te the body cf the eperator and
mechanism, substantially as described, whereby it ie adapted te be
eievated or depressed and adjusted te cnt horizontally or vertlcaily,
a &et forth. 2nd. In a hedge-trimmer, a ceutrally pivoted cutter-
bar lu combination with the ureast plate D, and .intermediate cutter-
bar eupperting mechaniani, substantiaily as ehown and deecribed

No. 22,568. Heating Furnace. (Calor&fre.)
Thomas L. Renwick, Grand Rapids, Mich.. U. S., let October, 1885;

5 yeare.
Claim.-le8t. The combinatien, with a lire-box, a chimney. a nue.

incliuing downward frcm, said lire-box te eaid chimmey. ana a boîler,
cf substantiaily the character shown and deserib.d, înclining dlown-
ward fromn the lire-box te the chimney, cf au inhet pipe or pipes lead-
ing te said boler at its lower end, an outiet pipe or pipes leading
freni eaid boler at ite upper end, and a radiating oeil or cele cou-

netn ad pie hrb h ae neigteble tthe lower
end asss uwarâtowrd he uperendcf te blie, .hile the

lia es hetdarps onadl h oie drcin ln con-
tact wit the boler, t h urn fwtrb'gl u ietion and
the current cf heated ai uteopst ietoebtntiaiiy as
deiscribe 2nd. Telatnboir tdaoe an form n e

aid cft e lieN and inclining downwardfo h liexi te
the chimey E, mn combinatîon wlth the lire box F, pipes B and C
and ccl D, 1i constructed do deacribed.

No. 22.,569. Stove Pipe Fastener.
(Accouplemit de Teqauz de Poêle.)

Louis Paré and Henry Reichenbach, both cf Detroit, Mich., U. S.,
lot Octeber, 1885; 5 years.

3qý
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Claim.-let. The combination. with a lenigth of stove-pipe, of a pipe
section of larger diameter fitting therein, and a tapering compres-
sible ring fitting over the smaller section of pi pe and entering the
larger section, substantially as described. 2nd. Th e combination,
with a length of stove-pipe D, tapering smaller, as desorîbed, and a
section A of larger diameter fitting thereon, and having an en larged
end, of a compressible ring B formed of a tapering picce of pie
loosel bent into a frustrum of a cone, substantiaily as described.
3rd.eThe pipe section D, decreasing in diameter fromn the point d to
the end e, in combination with the section A, increasin g in diameter
from the point g to the end f. and the compressible ring B3 formed of
a tapein piece of pipe bent into the frustrum of a cone and left un-
fastened aiong the @eam y, and an inwardly-extending flange F pro-
vided on the ring, for the-purpose set forth.

No. 22,570. Mortise Lock.and Catch.
(Serrure Encasntrée avec Pêne.)

Frank A. Holienbeck, Syracuse, N. i., U1. S., lst October, 1885; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination. with the case A, formed with the
cylindrical neck ni, @lot r and oollars c, ci at the ends thereof, of the
locking ring g7 on said Lneck, and provided with the slot o, the boit
havin g 9u-pin h projectîng therefrom and through the 'lots r o
and a key for turning thering g, substantially as set forth. 2nd. ýhé
combination, with the ease A. formed with the cylindrical neck n
siot r and collar c, having notcbes vi, vî. and the key seat ui in one o
said notches, and the collar ci on the outer end of said neck ni, of the
locking-ring provided with the extension ipt, notch w and siot o, the
spring i interposed between the ring and collar c, the boit having
etud-pin h projecting theref rom and through the siots s-, o, and a key

for turning the ring g, substantiaily as specified. 3rd. In combina-
tien with the case A inserted in a mortise in the edge of the door,
and the spring boit B Bi in said case. the annular plate f secured in
a mortise in the side of the door, the spindie S extending through
said plate, the lever a pivoted on the platef and interlocked wîth the
boit shank Bi, and the cam b on the spindie for operating the lever,
aIl combined subistantialiy in the manner specified and shown.

No. 22,571. Journal and Bushlng for
Clothes Wringers. (Tourillon et
Boite pour Essoreuses.)

The Empire Wringer Co. (Aseignees of Henry J. White), ail of Au-
burn, N.Y., U.S., 2nd October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-The combination of field stud or journal b, loose sleeve F
encircl ing said journal,1 and crank or winch D, having its hub encir-
cling the sleeve, the aleeve being free to rotate upon the journal, and
the crank hub being free to rotate upon the eleeve, whereby the wear-

in faces of the journal, sleeve and crank are constantly changed,
adthe wear made uniform at &il points, substantially as and for

the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 22,572. Method of Separating Sugar
from Syrup. (Art de Séparer le Sucre du
Sir&p.)

Cari Scheibler, Berlin, Prussia, 2nd October, 1885; 15 years.
Clairn.-The method of employing the mother-lies, resuiting from,

the separation of monobasia saccharate of strontia f rom molasses or
other sacohariferous liquids, by mnixing with the lies a f resh portion
of molasses or sacohariferous liquide and caustie strontia, for the
purpose et' again produoing from such mixture monobasic sacoharite
of strontia, substantially as deecribed.

No. 22,573. Machine for Cleaning Castings.
(Mnichine à Nettoyer la Fonte.)

Frederiok W. King, Hamilton, Ont., and John Maw, Dundas, Ont.,
2nd October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lot. In a machine for cleanin g or lightening castings, the
combination of a box A, fan B, with tube C,. provided with flexible

ointOCi, osciliating tube 04. hopper D, provided with flexible tube
C2.and tbe movable apron E, subetantially as and for the purpose

herelebefore set forth. 2nd. In a machine for cleaning and %ighten-
ing castings, the combination, with a box A, fan B3, tubes C, ,iexible
joint Ci, tube C2 oscillating tube 04, hopper D, apron E, with the
conveying shaf tÈ~, elevator box I and elevator G, substantialiy as
and for t he purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 22,574'. Car Wheel. (Roue àe Char.)
John K. Sax, Pittaton, Pa., U.S., 2nd October, 1885; 5 years

Claim.-let. A car wheei consisting of a fianged recessed rim or
tire, an inner rim of cast metal, fuses or welded to the outer rini, and
a body peripheraiiy connected to the inner rim and formed of a sepa-

rae iceorpecssbsntai asetorh d. The combina-
tn, in ar he of an outer adinrrodieent metais

re piec or Plee aite ad ciape tte murrm ustantiaiiy

astetPi fa 3rd he cbiatio ofteotradiner rimcn
sisingof iffren mealstuse together, a body peribrmyfteeto th ir rmd !nevnn pakigs subtatîll asme cn-

lied. 4th. £he c omin in a ca h eero notrfr e

a a bo0dy poerin prvie S hre or spokes fittedosi

sth Th comb nation h ue and nner im fu'e tnget er0 n

the deachabe bod havi ses oit p anden nde a ape dt

socet or receseesinthea e an d armvbecpice or

piece s c in te odm n d in n r to getherck j su bstan tia iy as e i

spfied. th. Th womb naon,it a hee r, hanio oe expn-

ing Th toard o the riper and dvin arms totermnandi

fingers adapted to said so6kets, of aide packings and wedges fittinz

betweefi the fingers, to comprees the packings, substantiaily as set
forth. 7th. The combination with the outer forged rim, and a de-
tachable body, provided with spokies hav ing expanded ends, of an
inner cast metal rum fueed te the outer rim, and provided with re-
cesses and attaohmenta for the ends of the spoies.. suhstantialiy
as set forth.

No. 22,575. Stove and Furnace Grate.
(Grille de roêle et de Fourneau.)

Alexander MoKay, Quebec, Que., 2nd October, 1885; 10 years.
Claim.-lst. In a stove or furnace, the combination, with the base

A, having a central opening Bi in the top B, and provided with
flanges D and door C, of the slidîng plate F. having a flangefi ciroular
opening and annalar flat ring G seated therein, and g rate H. having
trunnione seated in the ring, whereby the grate wii i have shaking
and dumping movements, and the plate and ring and g rate.be coin-
binedly removable siidingly, as set forth. 2nd. The combination. with
the base A. plate F, ring G and grate H, the fianged rails D, Di, se-
cured te the top B by boîta and nuts E. for the purpose set forth.
3rd. The combination, with the base A, of plate F. having a fianged
opening, ring G, having notches G, on the under side, and grate H,
whereby sticking of the ring je prevented, as set forth.

No. 22,576. Siphon Recordls'g Instrument
for Electric Cables. (Reiistre à
Siphon pour Câbles Electriques.)

William Dickinson, Heart's Content, Newfoundland, 2nd Octobèr,
188,5; 5 years.

Claini.-1 et. The combination, substantially as herelubefore set
forth, with the marking point of a reoording instrument, of a vibrat-
ing arm and a mechanical connection between said vibrating arma
and said recording instrument. 2nd. The combination, subetantially
as hereinbefore set forth, with a siphon recorder, of a rheotome, and
a mechanicai connection between said rheotome and recorder, euhb-
stantially as andfor the purposes!speoified. 3rd. The combination,
eubstantiaily as hereiube fore set forth, with the marking point of a
siphon recorder, of an electro-magnet, itis armature, a circuit for said
electro-magnet, the: connections of which are automatically made
and interrupted by the to-and-fro movement of said armature, and
a mechanical connection, eubstantially ais described, between said
armature and siphon, whereby the latter is vibrated. 4th. The coin-
bination, substantially as hereinbefore set forth with a xparking
point, and means for moving the samie laterally, ci a rapidly vibrat-
îng arm and a connection between said anm and marking point, sub-
st.antially such as desoribed, whereby the vibrations of said marking
point are in a plane at right angles to ita iaterai movement.

No. 22,57 7. Food. (Alt(ment.)

Samuel Marrotte, Montreal. Que., 2nd October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-The dry f ood compound, herein described consistinç of

c9ffee, su gar, and oondensed mulk, substantially in the proportions
gîven ana prepared ln the manner set forth.

No. 22,578. Lubricant. (Graissage-.)
Edward Loveley, Sarnia, Ont., 2nd October, 1885; 5 years.

*laim.-The herein deecrlbed composition of matter for lubnioat-
ing cylinders and journais, censisting of concentrated lye, lard oil,
beeewax, water, and Pennsylvanie, crude petroleum il, in the pro-
portions specified.

No. 22.579. EÀarth*Closet. (Sige à la Terre Sèche.)
William Heap, Owen Sound, Ont.,* 2nd Ootober, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-A urine-separatinç receptacle B, provided with a sloping
eheif C, constructed subetantially as and for the purpose epecified.

No. 22,580. Tintograph. (Tamntographe.)
Edward H. Brown, New York, N.Y., U.S., 2nd Ootôber, 1885; 5years.

Claim,-lat. In a tintograph, a tint plate mounted on a turn-table
se that it may be rotated at will under the work, which is placed ln a
fixed position over it, and aise provided with a radial movement by
meane of a iaterally siiding plate interpoeed between it and the berd
of the turn-table plate eubstantially a shown and descnihed. 2nd. In
a tintograph, a ture-table plate provided with a fixed vertical axis, in
combination with the stationary bed plate which secures it le place
and allows it te rotate thereun, said turn-tabie provided on ite upper
face with a tint plate, the upper surface of which la ribbed with in-
tervening grooves between t he said ribs, the whoie operating s0 that
by turning the said turn-table and its attached tint plate, the rldges
or lunes on said tint plate may be tuired at any angle, or parallel
with any qiven radial Une, substantial Iy as shown. and described.
3rd. In a tintograph. a tint plate carrier fermed of the turn-table
plates B C, the latter being laterally adjustable on the former by
meansi et an adjusting screw. se as te slide the top plate C, on the
bottorn plate B, suitable guides between the two plates keeping them
in position le the other direction, and tbereby laterally adj uit on the
turn-table proper the tint plate K. whîch is sccured te, and moyeu
with the slidingplateý C. su bstntialIy as shown and described. 4th.
The tun-table C, clampe m. and tint plate K, combined substantially
as dpscnibed. 5th. In a tintograph, the combination of the base or
bed-plate A, provided with the centrai boss or eleeve <se and the plate
B, provided wtth the feet 6 and central pivot 6x, subetantialiy as and
for the purpose herein described. 6th. I n a tinteraph, the combina-
tien of the plate B provided with the legs h and itl a h lt
C, provided with the lug c and ribs or fins c2 andthe bcrewD land
spring d, arranged and operating substantially as and for the pur-
poses herein described. Çth. The stationary bed-piate A having
sooket holes a2 on its toi~ face and near its edges, ln com'bination
with the f rame or plate E, provided wth leetfA thesnald feet being
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made vertically adjustable by means of serew threads on tbe shanksof the said feet, su hstantially as deseribed. Sth. 'The combination of
the plate or frame E. ring G, clamping bars H and thumb-screws J,
substantislIly as and for the purpose herein deeribed. 9tb. The ver-
tical post S, interchangeably fitted to holes t in the top annular frame
G, the saiti holes acting as centres in wbioh the saxd vertical po-t
may retate. and in combination with said post a longitudinally ad-
justable rod oarrying at its inner end a peneil tiead with pencil, the
whole acting qo as to mark or centre tbepicture wbich is seeured to
the stretoher P, and resta on the f rame U, the whole eombined and
arranged. substantially as described.

No. 22,581. Fireproof Non-Conducting Cov-
ering. (Couverture Réfractaire Non-Conduc-
teur.)

John F. Torrence, Montreal, Que.. 2nd Ootober, 1885; 15 years.
Claim.-A compound, composed of infusorial earth, with wood or

,other vegetable pulp, and asbestos fibre, substantially as in the pro-
portions and for the purposes set forth.

No. 22,582. Snow Shovel. <Pelle à Neige.)
Hamilton D, Waite, Watertown, N. Y., U. S., 3rd Ootober, 1885; 5

years.
Claim-lst. A snow-shovel, eomprising a broad, flat blade. and a

double curved handie baving its ends extending under and across thé
blade, and fasteneti thereto close to its sides, wbereby an unequally-
distributed loati may be reatily lifted, substantially as sbown and
deseribed. 2nd. A snow-sbovel, cemprising a fiat blade, a bent hantile
having divergent ends wbich extend entier and acrens the blade, so
as te support the saine, andi a cross-bar or rod alose te the blatie andi
extending from one branob te the other of the beet handie, substan-
tially as describeti.

No. 22,583. Cut-Off Valve.
(Soupape de Détente.)

Bernard Topmiller, Simion Obermayer and Jacob H. Helesheimer,
Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S., 3rd October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of a steamn chest, a valve to open the
steani ports, operateti directly by the eccentric roti, anti intiepentient
out-off valves at each endi of saiti main valve, anti yoked together
with suitable mecbanis9m, te alternately close saitieu t-off valves
agaient the opposite ends of the center valve, substantially as speol-
fied. 2nti. Tbe combination cf the steamn chest. valves A, B, B, and
yoke D with spring actuateti lever C, te sudtienly close the out-off
valves B againt the following end cf valve A, wben the lever is
thrown from its centre by the yoke D. 3rti. The combination, sub-
stsntially as Épecifieti, cf the stesm ohest, valves A anti B, yoke D
and sorew-threaded rods b, the saiti rotin passing througb the endis et
the yoke anti having nuts upon each side te expand or contraot the
valves B, te regulate the eut-off. 4th. The steam obest the valve A,
setuated by roti a. the valves B, B, cennecteti by yoke bD and rods b,
le combination with frame F. lever 0, links c, and springs G, to
operate tbe saiti valves B. during part cf their stroke setiependexit
cf valve A. Sth. The combination of a steain chest, a slide valve,
intermediate twe eut-off valves whieh are yoked together outside cf
the steemi chest and setuateti by meehanism, such as shown, actuated
by the regulator, te autornatieally expanti or eentract said eut-off
valves for the purpose cf controlling the admission port anti eut-off
according te the pressure cf steani or duty requireul'of the engine.
6th. The steani ehest, the valves A, B,hoe D, and its actuating
mechanism, le combination with yoke I, ix, L, conneeteti te and con-
trtillet by the governor. te antomatically control the admission cf
steami te the cylinder, substantially as describeti. 7th. A steam chest
having a slide valve withie it aetuated by the eceentrie rod, andi twe
expansible cnt-off valves operateti during part cf their stroke inde-
pendent cf -the main valve ie combinatien with the yoke oonneoting
said valves, and a vertically-sliding yoke having diiagonal ly-81.tteti
alitest, te engage pins upon the rotin of the. eut- off valves, said yoke
being controltby the governor or engineer, as shown andi de-
seribeti. 8th. In a eut-off for engines, the combination cf the.main
valve, the indepentent laps at the opposite ends cf said valve, yoked
together as shown, and arranged te De moveti turing part of the
stroke independent cf the main valve, with a rot attac het te the lap
anti spring cushions acting upon the rot te resist the steain pressure
and prevent the laps elosing toc rapitily. 9tb. The combination
substantially as specifiet, cf valve A. laps B. B upon eauh end et
sait valve, and ycked toge ther, as sbown, wit' erank-rod a andi
lap red b, the framne or yoke D d, d, andi springs S te oushion the
laps.

No. 22,584. Attachment to Car Axie Boxes.
(Appareil pour Boite à Graisse.)

William H. Cooper, Waynd, Mieh., U. S., 6th Oetobar, 1885; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Ie eembinatien with a ear aile box, a removabla cil
receptacle. having a relIer journalled le proper bearîogs in the samne,
and adapted by eontact witb the ender face cf the par aile journal
anti retatingr therewith by snch frietional eontaet, te lubrieate snob
tournals, su bstantially as describet. 2nd. In cembination, a earsîleIox, aremovable cil receptacla providat wilh a roller .iournalled in
proper bearings anti arrançed te lubricata the journal by frietienal
contact therawith, with suitable bearlng and end springs arrangat to
compal snob frietional eontact hetwean the journal andi the relIer,
substantially as set forth. 3rd. In combination with a car aile box
-A, aremovable oil reeeptaele B,earrying alubrieating relIer Cx when
eonstrueted, arranget and operating se bstantially as describet. 4th.
In cembinatien, a ear-axle box A, a ramovable oil reeeptaele B
lubrieating relier C anýd spriegs G, H, whe oonstrueted, arraxsged
anti operatlng substaetially as deseribati.

No. 22,585. Prlnter's Quolns.
(Coin d'Imprimerie.)

John MeConnell anti Julien R. Drotzewski, Erie, Pa., U.S., 6th
Octobar, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination le a printer's qucin, cf a central
wetiga-shaped section, having a longitudinal slot therein, witb two
aite sections, the inner faces whereof are inelineti te fit the wedge-
shaped section, anti having countersunk rivet holes therein, substan-
tially as shown, anti a loose rivet passing throngh sait countersenk
rivet helen anti saiti slot, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 2nd. The combination in a printer's qucin, cf the central
wedge-shaped section C. provitiet with the longitudinal slot E, and
notches c, and the sida section A and B, provitieti with countersunk
rivet holes I, I. and notches b, with the lonse rivet H, substantial'.y
as a.nd fer the purpose set forth. 3rd. The combination ie a printer's
qunin, cf the tbree sections, substantially as nhown, connected te-
gether by a leosa rivet, the central cf which sections rests and moyeu
lcngitutiinally upon slities or guides on the outsitie sections, se that
in its longitudinal movement it is nupporteti theraby, se that it tees
net touch the cernposing stone, substantially as and for tha purposa
set forth. 4th. T he combination in a printer's qucin, cf two eutsite
sections, proviteti with ceuntersunk rivet holes, anti having thair
iener faces longitudinally inclined andi providet with longitudinal
grooves or guides, substantially as shown with a central wetige-
shapati section having a lengitutiinally slot therein, anti longitudinal
fins on eitber sida thereef, above saiti slot, anti having the lewer etiga
thereof eut away, substantially as shown, anti a icone rivet passing
througb the countersunk rivet holes in the eutaitia sections, anad
through the slet in the central section, substantially as anti for the
purpose set forth.

No. 22,586. Stone and Stump Lifter.
(Arrache-Souche.)

Samuel Burbank, Knewlton Landing, Que., 6th October, 1885; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The cembination cf the tripoti A having pulley C,
hoisting chain D, dog chain E anti lever F havieg bocks c, s, te
eperate as tiescribeti, whareby the loati is lifteti by tiepression of the
lever anti helti at successive steps by the tiog-cbasn. 2nti. The lever
F, provitieti with a claw bock c, hingeti te cee enti anti having an adi-
instable elaw fuicruni hock s, as set ferth for the purpose tesoribet.

No. 22,587. Tubular Axle. (Essieu Tubulaire.)
The Lake Shore Tubular Aile Co., Cleveland, Ohio, (assignee cf

Etigar Peckham, Syraeuse, N.Y.,) U.S., 6th October, 1885.,5 years.

Clairn.-dst. The within-iescribeti tubular axle ccnsisting of a plain
wrought metal tube cf uniforni dimiensions internally frend nt te
enti thereof, anti having the exterier cf its enti portions turneti eff or
cnt tiown gratinally te a unifocrin taper anti smootb surface, substan-
tially as specifieti. 2nti. A tubular axle compogeti cf a plaie wrought
metal tube cf uniforni dimensons internally froni end te end thereof
and baving the exterior cf its end portions cnt tiown gratiually te a
uniforni taper anti reinforceti by bushings insertat in t he enti of the
tube, substantially as describeti anti shown. 3rti. An aile compeseti
of a metal tube having its exterior of uniforin dimensions frein endi
to end thereof, anti its spintiles taperet extereally, lubricating ports
le the spintiles, a dam at the inner endi cf the interior of the spintias,
a dam at the onter endi cf the spindles, anti providad with lubricant
induction ports or channels, anti a wheel-rataininx eut attachet te
sait tam anti elosinq the channel thereof, aIl constructet anti coin-
binet subst.antially ie the manner specificti anti shown.

No. 22,588. Indtcating Poise for Lever
Scales. (Poids Indicateur pour Ro-
maines.)

Louin C. Irving, Oregon, Mi., U.S., 6th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-As an improvement in scales, in which, tha beamn in pro-

videt with a longitudinal rack, te engage a gear wheel upon a sbaft,
te eperate a pointer over a graduatet tuaI, the combinatien cf the
beain. A, baving the rack B, let inte the sait beam. longitutinally
thereof, the slitie-waight t,, having thé revess e, open at opposite
ends. the vertical shaît a, carrying the gear- h, te engage t he sait
rack, anti the pinion te engage the gear wheeln at the upper portion
of the shaft k which sbaft han a pointer m, wbereby the sait pointer
may ha moved over the indicating tuaI F. on the unppar face of the
sait slte weight, substantially an nhown anti tescribeti.

No. 22,.589. Target Dart. (Trait à Cible.)

Thomas J. Shears, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 6th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. As a means of discharging an arrolw, a catapult, con-

sisting cf the staff A, having the rubber spring securet by means of
a screw in a kerf out, or format in ceeandt of thxe staff, su bstantially
as tancribat. 2ot. The arrew B, having the spike c anti staplaf
seenreti te the heat d, in cembination with the harein-tiaserîbot
catapuit, as set forth.

No. 22,590. Dust Guard for Railway Car
Ailes. (Garde-poussière peur Essieux de
Chars.)

Jackson'R. Baker, Jerney, N.J., U.S., 6th Octobar, 1885; 5 yaarn.
Claim.-A test gearti for railreat car ailes, consisting of a single

solit plaeS of wod having a ciroular epening previtet with the an-
nelar greova C, in the cirennifarence of sait cpaning, combinat with
an annulus ofp.acking matarial D le sait groova, having its inner
atiga projecting bayent the walls of the greeva, substantially as te-
soribati.
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No. 22,591. Conductor Pip'e Hook.
(Gâche pour Tuyau de Gouttière.)

John Leadly, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 6th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A hook for securing conductor pipe, consisting of an

open book or rest A. provided with a taug for securing it to a build-
ing, aud a gate O, for retaining the pipe iu position, substantially as
and for the purposes described. 2nd. As a article of manufacture, a
conductor hook, consisting of the part A, provided wilh the tang a,
arms b, c, and gate B, when constructed, arranged and operating
substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified.

No. 22,592. Method of producing from
Kerosene Oil light and heat
without a wick, and apparatus
therefor. (Art de produire la lumière et
la chaleur au Moyen de la Kefrosine sans
mèche, et appareil pour cet objet.)

William Barraolough. Balmain, N.S.W., 6th October, 1885 ; 5 years.
Claim-lst. An improved construction of apparatus for burning

kerosene oil wilhout a wick, iuvolved. iu the following particulars:
The application of heaters coustructed hollow placed over the fianie
for the purpose of bringing the air or induced curreuts of air to a
high temperature prior to the saine becoming mixed with the kerosene
vapor in the mixing tube. The construction of the tap, as shown
in the accompanyiug drawiug, the saine dispensing, with auy
packing as required in tape for the ordinary construction for similar
a pparatus an d preveuting the leakage which arises therefrom. The
fil liug of the packiug tube with pieces of glass, as ri non-heat con-
ductiug substance. 2nd. A new and improvçd method of producing
from kerosene oul of auy density, a smokeless Ramie giving a brilliant
whike h ght and heat (emitted through a burner) without the aid of
auy wick for use as a Iamp or in stoves, by means of the admission
iuto the tube on which the buruer in fixed. of air, or currents of air,
raised to a high tem perature, and su constructing the packing tube
of the apparatus ana the adjacent parts thereof, asunot toapply such
a beat to the kerosene whilst in the packiug tube, as to decompose
the oil,1 but only so much as is necessary to convert it into vapor, So
as to prevent the formation of cinder or tar in the packiug tube, and
so as to produce f rom the combination of vapor from kerosene oil, of
any density, and heated air, a white powerful Ranie free froni smoke,
and of ireat force and intensity.

No. 22,593. Heating Apparatus. ( Caloriftre.)
Solomon N. Carvaîho, New York, N.Y., U.S., 6th October, 1885 ; 5

years.
fJlaim. -loat. In an apparatus for heàting air, steamnor like medium,

one or more retorts or chambers c, provid ed with ribs, partitions or
diaphragme and coils,whereby the internal heatingaurface is greatly
increased, substautially as d'escri bed. 2nd. Iu an apparatus for
heating air, steam or lîke medium, oue or more retort or return
bends, provided with caps or guards constructed of two or more
pieces, applied to the exposed portions of snch retorts, substantially
as and for th% purpose sepecified. 3rd. Lu an apparatus for heating
air, steani or like medium, the combination of one or more retorts
provided with riba, partitions, diaphragms, or wire coils for increas-
ing the heat receiving or distributing àurface, a bed plate to whicb
such retorts are attached, one or more receivkng pipes or reservoirs,
and one or more distributing pipes. dunts or reservoirs, aubstantially
as set forth. 4th. lu an apparatus for heating air, steam or like
medium, an intercommunioating pipe or duct, provided with a valve
or gate, whereby communication is opened between the inlet pipes,
ducts or reservoir.s,, and the outlet pipes, ducts or reservoirs, substan-
tialy as and for the purposes specitied. 5tb. Iu an apparatus for
h'eati ng air, steamn or like mediuni, tbe combination of a furnace or
combustion chamber, oua or more retorts provided with ribs, parti-
tions, diaphragms or wire coils, a bed plate to wbich the retorta are
attached, caps or goards for retorta, one or more reciving chanihers,
pipes or ducta, and one or more distrihuting chambers, pipes or
ducts, substautially as and for the purpoees specified. 6th. Iu au
apparatus for heating air, steam or like medium, the combination of
a f urnace or combustion chamber, one or more retorts C, a bed plate
G, one or more receiviug chambers, pipes or duets, une or more de-
liverychambers, ducts or pipes, and intercommuuicating pipes or
dont. M,substantially as and for the purposes speciid 7 th. Iu a n
apparatus for heating air, steani or like mediuni, the combination of
a furnace or combustion chamber A, retorts or returu bends 0, caps
or guards D, bed plate G4, receiviug chambers or ducts I, distrihuting
chambers or duets K iutercommunicating pipes or duets M, and de-
livery pipes or ducts b, substan tially as an d l'or the purposes speci-
fied. 8th. Lu an apparatus for heating air, ateem. or like mediumi, the
combination of ne or more inle t pipes or duets 1, one or more outlet
pipes, ducîs or chambers K or L, and one or more intercommunicat-
îng pipes or docte M. provided with valves or gates o, whereby the
temperature of the heated air or ateain may ha lowered to required
temperature, substantially as set forth.

No. 22,594. Casing, for Pipes.
(Envelope pour Tuyaux.)

James F. Wood and John F. Wood, Wilmington, Del., U.S., 6th Oct-
cber, 1885 ; 5 years,

Claim-In a casing for pipes, the combination, with disks fltting
on the pies, of tubular casings made su sections sud fitted around
the dis k , substantially as herein shown and descrihed. 2nd. Iu a
casiug for pipes, the conihination, with the disk A of the open tubu-
lar casing sections E, each having ne edge creaset 1 forin a pocket
F. aloug the edge. which pocket in to receive the other edge, substan-
tially as hereiu shown and described. 3rd. Iu a casing for pipes,
the combination, with digits A,of the tubulir casing sections E, hav-
ing poakets F, fornied along the open edges, and having pockets il,

formed at the end edges, substantially as herein shown and de-
scribed.

No. 22,505. Chemical Englue.
(machine Chimique.)

George Asher, Balsaîl, and John Buttress, Sparkbrook, Eng.,. 6th
October, 1885; 5 yeavrs.

Claim.-lst. In a motor, the application and use of nitric and sul-
phurin acide with.turpentine or ayodiphanyl1-di amine or chioride of
kakodyle f or causîng explosions as herein described. 2nd. The coin-

bination lu a motor, of a vessel Hi, having au outlet or outiets 11,13.
and a vessel H2, haviug an outlet or outleta 129' 14, coiîiicting
with each other and with a cylinder containing a piston, as and foér
the purposes set forth. 3rd. Iu a motor, nperated hy the explosive
combination of the liqi id substances hereiubefore described, a cylin-
drical plug or valve Ki , having atone side thereof a groove or recasa
k5 arranged to oparate as and for the purpose specified. 4th. lu such
a moter, a plug or valve Ki, having a sînt k7, arranged to operate as
and for the purpose specified. Sth. lu such a motor, a pair of pluga
or valves K5 sK6, connected together sud haviug severally a elot
k7, kg, arranged to oparated as aud for the purpose spacified. 6th.
Iu sncb a motor, a cylindrical plug or valve Kg having two <mooyeu
or recesses kes arranged to operate as and for the punrpose specified.
7th. Lu a motor, the conibination of a cylinder sud pisto wîtii a pai r
of plugs or valves Ki ,K2, or their equivalent. arranged to continnus-
ly rotate or oscillate so as to intermittently bring together portions
of certain liquida froni general supplies, to cause successive explosions
Wo act upon the said piston, as herein set forth. Sth'. In a motor, the
coînhination of a c y inder aud piston wi th two pairs of pIogs or
valves Ki, K2, and K3, K4, or their equivalent, arranged to continu-
oiisly rotate or oscillate do as to intermittently hring together por-
tions of certain liquids froni genaral supplies, to cause successive ex-
plosions altaruately none side of the said piston.,as herein set forth.
9th. Lu a niotor, the combination of a cylinder and piston witb a pair
of plugs or valves Ki, K2, or their equivalauL, each having a slot K7,
K8, arranged to alida longîtudinally an as to intermîttently hrîng to-
gether portions of liquida fron general supplies, to cause successive
explosions alteruately ou one aide of the saîd piston, as herein set
forth. 101h. Iu a motor, the conibinstion of a cylinder aud piston
with two pairs of pluga or valves Ki, K2, and K3. K4, or their equiv-
aIent. each having a alot k7, kg, arranged Wo alide longitudinally an
ad to intermittently bring together portions of liquids froni general
supplies, to cause successive explosions alternate ly on aither aide of
the said piston, as haremn set forth. llth. Iu a motor, operated by the
explosive combination of anitable substances, a pair or pairs of plus
or: valves Kir. K2, having groovea or recenses k5 k6, in conihination
with a lever P, or ita aquivalent, and a screw anâ baud wheel pi, or
their equivalent, an as to headjustable longitudinally to ragulate the
quantity of the explosive liquid or liquida used in each explosive, as
berein set forth. l2th. lu such a motor, a pair or pairs of pluga Ki,
K2, having groovea or recesses k5, k6, in conihination with a lever P
or ita equivalent, and a governor S, or its equivalent, an as Wo ba
automatically adjustable longitudiually, to realate the quautity of
the explosive liquid or liquida, used in each. explosions, as haremn set
forth. l3th. Iu sncb a motor, a pair or pairs of pluga or valves Ki
K2, having alots k7, kg, and receiving vibratory motion by meana o
levers P, and a slotted lever Pl, or th air equivalent, in conibination
with a govaruor 8, or its equivalant, an as to automatically obtain an
increasedi or diminished langth of travel of the plugs of valves, as
and for the purposes apecified. l4th. In sncb a nintor, the conibi-
nation of a governor with the pluga or valves, no as to autoniatically
regulate the quantîtias of the explosive substances used in euch ex-
plosion, as haremn set forth.

No. 22:590. Cash Carrier. (Coulisse àt Monnaie.)
Fred J. Ha;ard, Belleville. Ont., 6th October, 1885 ; 5 years.

Claim. -1et. The waya A, AI, having grooves a, ai, and formed go
that the carrier D bas ita hearing upon the oter edgea of the said
ways, aubstantially as and for the purpose hareinbefora set forth.
2nrd. The conibination of the waya A, Ai, having gronves a, ai, aud
the cylindrical carrier D, as an d for the purpose hereinhefore set
forth. 3rd. The cylindrical carrier D, having a Rauge F, rubber
banda G, and pin projections froni its ends, ai adapted to travel, ou
said ways, suhstauttally as and for the purpose hereiubefore set
forth. 4th. The combînation ot the cylîndrîcal hollow carrier D,
detachable end H1, epringa y, y,, diaka ei,fî, pins bî and sînta ci,
aubstantially as and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. Sth.
The combination of the metai' plate S,1 adjustabla staff e, lever w',
tongue q, sud meaus for connectiug said lever and tougue, ail
adapted to ha operated hy the cylindrical carrier D, auhstantially as
and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. 6th. The matai plate S,
adjustahle staff t, lever toi, tongue q, and means for conuactiug aaid
lever and tongue, in conibination with the ways A1,131, and cylindrical
carrier D, suhstautially ast and for the purpn'-e hereinhefore siet forth.
7th.. The check E to ha operated hy the recaiver and maos for hold-
ing it, iu combination with the way Bi, aud carrier D, subatautially
as sud for the purpose hereinhefore set 'forth. 8th. The combina-
tin of the check E. receivar k, as deocrihed, corda m and n, and
weight o, as and for the purposes hereinhefore set forth. 9th. The
stop g, lu the elevator, for the pur pose hereinhefore set forth. l7th.
The conibination of the alides e, plates di; curved pieces d, and stop
a, to he worked ou the roda b, as sud for the purpose hereinhafore
set forth.

No. 22,597. Gate. (Barrière.)
James N. Buekuer, Windsor, Ont., 6th October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lit. A gste, adapted to ha ojpened and closed by mechan-
isîn, as described, coniing in contact wîth the wheels of the passiug
vahicle, such contact cauaing the track which supports the gate to
tilt in ne direction to allow the gate to open by gravity, and then
tilt in the opposite direction to allow the gata to close by grsvity,
aubstantially as apecified. 2nd. Lu conibination with a <ste sud a
gate f rame, consistiug of the posta A, B, C, sud. girt D, a track pivot-

'g
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ally and centrally secured to sncb girt and supporting a gaVe sus-
pended from sncb track, with means, substantially as described, for
alternatel y tilting sncb track in opposite directions, substantially as
and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. In combinat ion witb a gaVe
supported hy means of wheels running upon an over-hiug track,
wbicb is centraîlly supported Vo tbe gaVe f rame, a bracket F,t*orming
the fulcrnm of a lever I, which is connected with one end of the track
E, the cable J, bell-crank K, and bale N.carrying acrank M, the
parts being constrncted and operating substantially as and for the
purposes described. 4th. bu a gate constructed substantially as de-
scribed, the spring 0 whicb compels the bale N to assume a vertical
position fromn a horizontal, wben relieved froml pressure, substan-
tially as set forth. Sth. In combination with a gate, substantially as
described. the means, as described, of adjusting the inclination or
plane of the track E. substabtially as set forth.

No. 22,598. Bottie Stopper.
<Bouchon de Bouteille.)

Tracy Coit, New York, (assignee of F. J. Duveraîl, Jersey City, N.J.,)
U.S., 7th October, 1885; ô years.

Claim.-Ist. The bottle stopper composed of the stop or bowl, a
post extending from one sidç of tbe stop and a tube from the opposite
side thereof, a passage being formed through the tube connecting
w'ith an outiet adjacent Vo the said stop or bowl, substantially as set
forth. 2nd. The bottie stopper composed of the howl or stop F. post
G, tube H and passage I, in combination with the ring of the material
D, substantially as set forth. 3rd. The bottle stopper composed of
the bowl or stop F post (i, tube H and passages r, W suhs tantially
as set forth. 4th. U~e bottle stopper composed of the how lor stop F,poat G, tube H, passage I, and a ring or coating of rubber on the
post, substantially as set forth. 5th. The bottle stopper, having the
shoulder or shoulders x x, substantially as set forth. 6th. The bottie
stopper constructed suhstantially as described, and containing the
loose metal hall, suhstantially as set forth.

No. 22,599. Lubricator. (Graisseur.)
The Peerless 011 Ejector Co.. (assignee of Philip Lieonard Schmitt),

aht of Quincy. Ill1., U.S.. 7th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A lubricator consisting of a reservoir I, a steam sup-

ply pipe connected with a condensinq coil communicating with the
reservoir, 8ight feed tubes on each aide of the seservoir, equalising
branch pipes Di, extending from the main su pply pipe P Vo the cas,
of the sigb t feed tubes and the parts Vo be lubricated, suhstantially
as describe. 2nd. In combination, the oil reservoir of the lubrica-
tor cup, the steam supuîly pipe P, and its laVeraI brancties Di, the
sialit feed tubes arranged upon eacb side of the reservoir condensing
coîl and the regulating valve n

m
, placed in the said pipe As, ahove the

junction of the branches Di, with the pipe P, ail suhstantially as
desorihed. Srd. In combination with the reservoir of a lubricator
oup, the pipe P and its branches Di, the pipe Ai extending upward
fromi the juniction of the pipes P and Di, and terminating in a coil
wound downward aronnd the said pipe AI, and communieating with
the reservoir at the top thereof, substautially as deserihed.

No. 22,000. Boxlng Machine.
(Mfachine à Fabriquer les Bottes.)

Ezra R. Eddy (Assignee of G. H. Millen and A. Derouin) aIl of Hull,
Que., 7th October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim,-lst. The art of forming bevelled angular junctions of the
aides and ends of boxes, having dovetailed tongue and groove fasten-
ings, by means of saws and cutters arranged suhstantially Ms herein
showu and described. 2nd. In a boxing machine, the saws Hl and
cutters J and Ji, arranged Vo formn the dovetailed tongue mi on one
end of the stock, and the saw H and cutters I and Il arran ged Vo form
the dove-tailed groove m on the opposite end of the stock. * sbstan-
tîally as shown and descrîhed. 3rd. bu the above descrihed hoxing
machine thoanway Ei chain Ci saw Hi, and cutters J and Ji,
arrauge so as Vo be movable toward, or from, the chainway E, by
the means of the screws L, whjch are worked by the crauk p through
the shaf t pi, bevel-gears q and qi, and the spindle r, substantially as
shown and for the pur pose set forth. r4th. T he saws H and Hi and
cutters b audIl, and J, Ji, havjng t eir respective arbor pulleyshbelted
indirectly from the drivinq power, so as Vo act on bot h ends of the
stock in the manner described. Sth. Iu a boxing machine, the cone
pulleyu a and ai, spur wheels b, bî, shaft c, screw pinion d, spindle e,
screw wheel a and hevel gear wheels h and i, as shown and described.
6th. The combination, iu a boxiug machine. of the ahove-mentioned
saws and cutters, with the eudless pîtch-chamns C and Cl, runniug
Vhrough the chain-ways E and El, t he case F, and the adjustable
binders G baving the flexible rollers GI, substantîally as heremn shown
and for the purpose set forth.

No. 22,001. Boot. (Botte.)
Joseph Seguin et Jean B. Làalime (Assignees of C. H. Kirkland), ail of

St. Hyacinthe, Que., 7th October, 1885; 5 years.
Caim.-lst. A boot having the upper formed of three pieces, 80

sbaped and attached together as Vo prevent the necessity of a seam
arose the instep, substautially as herein set forth. 2nd. A boot with

upper formed of a blank, comprising the vamp, foixings, centre-piece
and back piece, a separate quarter and an insertion piece, aIl sub-
stantially as described. 3rd. The blauk A herein described, comnpris-
ing vamp à, foxing c, ceutre-piece d, high foxing e and back piece f,
aht as harein set forth and for the purposes descrihbed.

No. 22,602. Auger Bit. (Mèche de Tarière.)
Charles H. brwxn (Assignee of W. Mcl. DimiVV), ail of Martinsville,

0., U.S., 7Vh Octoher, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. The molid anger-bit, comprising the central stem hav-
igthe single convoluted blade formed with a single chisel or knife

ege cutter, said cutter being disposed at one aide of the stem and at

the lower end of the blade, substsntially as shown and described

and for the purpose set forth.

No. 22,603. Steigli Knee. (Courbe de Traîneau)
Frank J. Bartlett, Easton, <Assignee of G. W. Taylor, Sugar Hill,)

N.H., U.S., 7th October. 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In c9,mbination with the runner A and spindie m, the

bracket D. as described, having recesses d2, d4. and projection d, the
pin n, and securing boîts, as set forth. 2nd. In combination with
the.bolts c, brace-cap G, Gi, and bracket D. having recssp~ di, d 4 ,

p rojection d. and conical bearing, the spindie m. and pinh, as set
forth. 3rd. The bracket described, having base Di, body D2. diverg-
ing arms D 3 , recesses di, d4, cap-plate D4. and siot d2, combined and
adapted to'serve the boîts C. perforated plate or step b, and spindle
m, as set forth. 4th. The slip or perforated step and bracket D,
having rees; di, d4, and projection d, in combination with a run-
nier A, and bolts c, the said clip having flanges d2, substantially as
showu and desoribed.

No. 22,604. Automnatie Device for Storlng
Power. (Appareil Automatique- pour Em-
magiasiner la Force.),

Appleton J. Pattison, Toronto, Ont., James Houlehan, Toledo, O.,
7th October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The hereinbefore described apparatus for automati-
cally accumulatin'g and ntilizing power, which apparatus consists ot
a lever or series of levers having thereon a projection or projectionsa
actuated by the wheels ot a pa@sing1 train for operating automnati-
cally mechanîsm, substantially as described, for accumulating and
releasing the power for the purpose of pumplng water into a tank or
elevated cistero. 2nd. As an improvement in apparatus for auto-
matically accumulating and utihizing power, the combination of a
lever or series of levers with a projectCon or projections thereon, of
springs abutting against the underside of said lever or levers, of a
pawl or dog secured to said lever for actuating a raf.chet wbeel, the
whole operating substantially as described. 3rd. In an apparatus
for automatioally accumulating atid utilizinor power, the combination
of the ratchet wheel E secured to the shaft F, held in bearings f. fi,
of the locking pawl or dog G secured to the bed-plate Il and operat-
ing to lock the ratchet wheel E. of the grooved or recessed wheel il
for the reception of tbe chain 1. of the pulleys J, Ji, for guiding the
chain operating the weight K sliding in guides i, i, upon the outside
of the tank-L, the whole operating substantially as described.

No. 22,605. Car Ventilator. (Ventilateur de Char.)
Aloozo Bell, Washington, D.C., U.S., 7th October, 1885; 5 years.

azaim.-îst. The car ventilator herein .described, consisting of the
double cowl A, A, open at the bottom and having central passage B
arranged beneath the car and commnnicating with the interior there-
of, an i a.registerplaced over the passa ge B, w,î ereby air and dirt
may be disc haLrged from the bottom of tue car, as and for the pur-
pose set forth and described. 2nd. The car ventilator, herein de-
scribed, consisting of a double cowl A, A, having an open bottom and
arranged horizontally beneath a car floor, exhaust casing B f orming
at its lower end a vertical central passage tbrough said double cowl,
and communicating witb the interior of the car, a floor register and
a side register or registers opening into said casing, as shown and
described, whereby air and dirt may be discbarged f rom the lower
portion and the bot air removed from the upper portion of the car,
substantially as set forth.

No. 22,600. Liglit MetVý1 Wheel.
(Roue en Métal figer.)

Paul Flock, Waterford, Ont., 7th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-A wheel, in wbicb the rixn A is connected to the hub B by

a spoke D having enlarged ends, the end p designed to screw into the
bu b 3 having a coarser thread out upon it than the end a, whiob
screws into the rim A. the whole being aaranged substantially as and
for the purpose specified.

No. 22,607. Lathe for Turning Concentrie
Forms. (Tour à Tourner les Formes Con-
centriques.)

Harry C. Albee, Detroit, Micb., U.S., 7th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a lathe for turning concentric forms, in whicb the

spiadles are mounted in revolving disks and rotated around revolv-
ing cutter-heads, the fixed guide-rails P, which guide the radial inove-
ment of the spindies by their inner track, in combifiation with the
coil springse, substantially as and for the purposes descrihed. 2nd.
The revolving disks E, El, provided with radial recesses or slots, the
sliding blocks G radially'movable in said alots, the spindle boxes Hl
oarried by the sliding blocks, spindies I, J, carried by tbe spindie
boxes and coil springs placed around the spindies by means of which
they are retractably held in place, ail in combination. 3rd. In coin-
bination with a serbes of revolving cutter-heads, rotary disks.carry-
ing independent radially movable spindies around said cutter-heada,'.
stationary guideways upon the main f rame for guiding the radial
movement of said spindies, and devices such as the friction disks L,
K, for re,ýolving the live spindies independently of the other move-
able parts of the lathe, substantially as descrified. 4th. The devices
for revolving the live spindies, consistin1 of the disks K placed il.on
the spindle boxes or upon the spmndles, sa described, and of the iîsk
L sleeved upon the main shaft and adaýited Vo transmit the motion
gived Vo it to the disks K by means of trictional contact therewith.
5tb. In a lathe for turning concentric forms, the combination of a
series of cutter-heads which simultaneously work upon the stick of
the corresponding disks Eý El, one carrying a series of live spindles
and the other a corresponding series of dead spindies, of the slîding
blocks G mounted ln radial siots in the disks and radially guided
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therein, of the guide rails P and coil springs e, which control the
radial inovement of the Spindies, the former controlling their inward
and the latter their outwar movement, of the spindie boxes H which
secure the spindies retractibly in position, and of the friction disks
K and L for revolving the live spindies, ail substantially as and for
the purposes described.

No. 22,608. Band for Snow Shoes.
(Courroie de Raquettes.)

Edward J. Harkie, Three Rivera, Que., 7th Oetober, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. The band B attached to, the netting or web of a snow

shoe, substantially a shown and for the purpose set forth. 2nd.
The combination of the band B and stirrup C with the nettieg or
web of a snow shoe, substantially as herein shiown and described.

No. 22,609. Machine for M a k i n g Wire
Fences. (Machine à Fabriquer les Clôtures8
en FVI de Fer.)

Sam. Watson, Straughn, Ia.., U.S., 7th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Ie a wire fenoe machine. the combination of the part or

liek A3, the part A4 heid in place by ways on the part A3, and connect-
ed to the latter by meohanism for shi fting its positiona twisting frame
p!voted upon part A4 and the part A2 having the reel and tension de-
vices. 2nd. In a wire f ence machine, the combination of the station-
ary part A3, the sliding part A4, the twisting frame having the tubu-
lar twistera and pivoted upon part A4, and reels and tension devines
for regulating the tension of the wire substantiaiiy as desoribed.
3rd. Ine a wire fonce machine, the comb ination of the parts -A3, and
A4, the part A2 having the overlapping strip and rack bar a3, and the
part A2 having the cog wheei journailed thereon and meshlng with
rack bar a3, and having the spring pawl1 substantiaily as described,
whereby the twisting frame is forced againat the picket and gradu-
ally wiLhdrawn as t he wire is twisted substantial, as described.
4th. In a wire fence machine. the combination Of t he p art A3, the
part A4 havieg the twistîng frame pivoted thereto, and the arm Bs
pivoted te the base and provided with the siot for the set screws by
which it la attached to t he twistieg frame, substantiaily as described
Sth. In a wire fonce machine, a tubular twisting head having the
eloegated eyes and the bars for regniating the sise of the eyes, sub-
stantially as described. 6th. In a wire fence machine, the combina-
tien of the twisting frame*and its supports. and the part A2 having
the reel frame and reels, and the posts E interposed between th
reeis and the twisting frame, substantially as described.

No. 22,610. Water Alarm Indicator.
(Indicateur d'eau à Sonnerie.)

Frank J. Bort and Jackson Allen, both of Cleveland, O., U3. B., 7Ith
October, 1885; 5 years.

Claimi.-let. The combination, with a water column, an indicator-
tube connected thereto, a pipe connected at two points with said
water column, and a whistle or other alarm conneoted to, said pipe, of
valves for cîosing communication between the water colume and
pipe, and floats for opierating the valves. 2nd. The combination, with
a water-colemn and indicator-tube connected thereto, the plags E,
the pipe connected to said plugs and the whistle connected to the n -per end of the pi pe, of the valves H the levers G and floats I, suu-
stantially as set forth. 3rd The combination, wlth a water column,
sédiment chamber iocated below said water columu, and having a
restricted neck and a discharge valve, and an indicator tube in com-
munication with said water columo of an alarm, pipe connected
te, the water column, an aiarm secured to said pipe, ana a valve and
flat for opening communication between the water coiumn and
aiarmi pipe, substantially as set forth.

No. 22,611. Seif-Binding Reaper.
(Moissonneuse-Lieus.)

Richard Bradley, Lindsay, Ont., 7th October, 18&5; 5 years.
Claim-lst. The castor drivieg wheel A2 adapted to trail le any

direction, and while doing se aiways in gear and giving power to, the
binding apparatus, in combination with and supporting the binding
rilatform or table A2, substantiaily as and for t he purpose hereinbe-
fore set forth. ..nd. The bevel gear, arranged as described, adapted
te, always remain in gear and operate whiie the -table is moving, in
combination with the castor driving wheel and the binding table,
substantially as and for the purpose hereinbef ore set forth. 3rd. The
castor wheeiknuckle or hinge aed the boxine thereon, whereby
three shafts, M, ýN, O, work te the 'lame centre, and universal gear-
ing and motion thereof secured. 4th. The knotteor, having a barrel
C with its six cogs spirally placed upon part of its circumiference, and
cam L2, substantiall as shown and descrie. Sth. The bindor wheel
L, wîth three rows cf Ycogs ada pted te, hold the cord, out. release and
bind it, as shown and descri be. fith. The crow's-beak J, with ita
eam Je adapted to open and close the beak, and tocontrol the shaft J
in its revolition. 7th. The fork K with its boit Qit having a hook
Q. and the fork K having the cam it2 and having the recess K4 to e
ceive the aneular projection on the shaft J, substaetially as and for
the purpose hereinbelore set forth. 8th. The binder wheel L~, having
three rows of oogs, in combination with the knife X press Y and
stop Z, subsrantially as and for the purposes hereinbettore set forth.

No. 22,612. Straightway Swinging CJh eck
Valve. (Soupape de Détente d Oscillation
Directe.)

Thsemas McAvity, James H. Mckvity and Thomas McAvity, Jr.,
(Assignees cf William McShane,) St. John,N.B., 8 th Octeber,
1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The makieg cf the seat V. cf a straigbt way swinging
check valve, with valve or clack C (hinged at one side) on the enter-
ing end of a bushing nipple or section cf pipe, as and for the purpose

hereinbefore described. 2nd. The combination cf a bushing, nipple
or section cf jpipe having a swinging check valve on its entering eed,
with a reducîng T or ether suitable pi pe fltting or with a section cf
pipe, as hereinbefore set forth. 3rd. The coinbination cf a straiçht
way swining check valve with a piug on the side cf the caasng
thereof wîth aninwardly projecting point P fer the valve or clack
te strike againet, as and for the purpese hereiebefcre set forth.

No. 22,613. Measure Spout. (Bec de Mesure.)
Freeman Etheridge, Bradford, Pa., U.S., 9th October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A measure-speut provided with an elastic sbank a aI
ai, adapted te bie held automatically in or te the top of a measure, as
and for the purpose described. 2nd. A measure-spout having guide-
1hp a2, and one or more inwardly turned lips a3, arranged substanti-

ally as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. A new article of manuf-
acture coesisting cf a measure spout constructed with a spring shauk
a ai ai. and lips a2 a3, substaetially as ahown and descrsbed.

No. 22,014. Cievis. (Volée.)
John R. Davis, Bristol, Wis., U.S., 9th Octeber. 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-A dlevis consisting cf the limb A, with the adjusting holes
dl hinged te the limb B, eacf cf said limbe A and B being provlded
with corresponding semi-circular n etches n, and locked in position
by means of the woodee pin V, le combination with the double staple
S and staple ring R. substantially as shown and described.

No. 22,615. Traction Engine.
<Machine Locomotive.>

James Leigh, Orono, Ont., 9th Octobre, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a traction-engine, an aile E, having formed upen

or attached te it a hall D, in combination with a wheel havieg a cup
formed withie it te fit on te and constitute a journal for the bail D,
and means scbstantiaîly as described, for connecting the wbeel te, the
ball, substantiali as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. Le a trac-
tion-engine, a bail D, formned upon, or attached te, the aie B, le com-
bination with a wheel having a cup D, formed le it, siots e, f, and
pie g. substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 22,616. Buckie. (Boucle.)
Charles R. Mann, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S., 9th October, 1885 ; 5 pears.

Claim.-lst- The combination witb the buekie frame oompesed cf
the loops A, Ai, and coneecting liar A2, of a silding teegue portion B
attached tô the connecting bar A2, and provided with atongue bî and
a thumb piece c, whereby the tongue eau be moved toward and frcm
the loop Ai. substaetially as set forth. 2ed. The combination, with
a buekie frame composed cf the end loopa A. Ai, aed coeeectieg bar
A*" cf a sliding f rame provided with a tongue and a clasp or band D,
whereby the sliding frame la attached to, the buekie frame, substan-
tially as set forth. 3rd. The combination, with a, buekie frame
com posed cf the end loops A, AI, and ccenecting bar A2, cf a suid-
ieg f rame B, provided wîth a tengue b, having a shoulder f adapted
te engage with cee cf the end loopi cf the buekie frame, substantially
as set forth.

No. 22,617. Egg Food for Pouitry.
(Nourriture pour les Volailles.)

Simon S. Myers, Philadeiphia, Fa., 1J.8., 9th October 1885; 5 years.
Claies. -The process cf preparing an egg food for poultry consiat-

lng le cyster sthe lis, th e same being then saturated wlth tîneture cf
capaicum, and finally roasted, aubstantially as described.

No. 22,618. Fià2h-Wheel. (Rond d'Avant-'Tainl.)
Harvey B. Taryan, Crawfordaville, Led., U.S., 9th October, 1885; ô

years.
Claim.-The fifth wheel, herein deacribed, coesisting cf the base-

plate a, having the twc segmental under-bevelled arcs f, f and the
central boas b, rising to the saine horizontal plane, and provided with
the centrai hole i, the boister plate g, havieg the central hole à, and
the central piece k, provided on its underaide wlth vertical aides 1 and
arc-shaped ends, which vrojeot beyoed the sides, as showe, aînd are
bevelled parallel from belcw inward and upward, te correspond te
the under bevels cf the arcs in the ring, and t he outer wall cf the bos
b, and an ieterspace formed between its depending beveled arcs and
the base-plate a, for the reception cf the washer d. subotantially as
specified.

No. 22,619. Puiiey. (Poulie.)
William Stephenson, Morris, Man., 10lth Octeber 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A pulley, constracted with grooves D across its face,
as and for the purpose specifîed. 2ed. A pulley, constructed with
diagonal groovea, sianting from the aides te the centre, as and for
the purpose apecified. 3rd. A puliey, ceestructed with projections on
its face, formed cf weod, iron, rubber, leather, or equivaleet material,
dove-tailed on or otherwise secured, as and for the pur p s pcfied.
4th. Le combination with grooved psalleys, cf an ouled beltlnas and
for the purpose apecified.

No. 22,6020. Whippletree Hook.
(Crochet de Palonnier.)

John R. Davis, Bristol, Wis., U.S., lOth Octeber, 1885; 5 years.
Claie.-The ferrule F. with the lug 1 and alotted shoulder 8, ln

combination with the trace-hock R, lA. and applied te the whipple-
tree W, or itis equivalent, substantlally a desoribed and for the uses
and purposes mentioned.

453Noveraber, 1885.1
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No. 22,621. Runntng Gear of Baby Carrnage.
(Train de Voiture îf Enfant.l

John W. Griffun, Toronto, Ont., lOth October, 1885; 5 years.
Clims.-Â brake-ahoe A, conneoted to the crank-rod (J. journalled

on the-frame of the carniage, as indicated, in coiebination with the
rod D, connected to the crank-rod (J, and provided with a cross T F.
arranged aubstantially as and for the purpose spcified.

No. 22,622. Boring Machine.
(Machine à Percer.)

Henry W. Simms,<(Assignee of John Ernat,) Bay City, Mich., U.S.,
lOth October. 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a boring tool, the central part K, baving on its
upper portion the latterai extending arma 1, and at its lower end the
leading screw z, and cutting edges z and levers m attached to the
said part K, by the pivot r, and provied at their upper ends witb the
roliers P. in combination with the plate a. provided with tbe cam
groove ail, adapted to engage with t he said rollers P and cause the
said levers m to oscillate, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 2nd. In a borîng tool, the central part K. provided with a
leadi pg scrcw and cuttiug edge at ita lower end, and with its uppêr
end aâtached to the socket, and mechanism for revolving the saine,
in combination witb the levers n., pivo tqd to the said part K, and dpro-
vided at their Iower cods with the cutte'rs n. and at their upper ends
with the roliers P, substantially as dcscribed, and for tbe purpose set
forth. 3rd. In the within dcscribed boriug tool, the combination
with the central part K, having the arms 1 near its upper. end, anâ
the levers m pivotcd to the said part K, and provided at tiieir lower
ends with the cutters n, and at their upper ends with tbe rollers P,
with the s prings t securcd to the said part K, and adapted to pash
outward trhie upper cnds of the said levers m, substantially as and for
the purpose set forth. 4th. In a honing machine. the gate c, having
the plate g', rigidly-attached to the bottoin part thereof, and the
cani-plate g. locatcd .iust beneath the said plate a' and provided on
ita underside with the cani-grouve al', in combination with the boîta
u secured by one end to the cross-bar. di,, and with their opposite ends
passing tbrough the said plates a and a', au upward extending guide
nod.f, secured to the sald bar di, and passing through the c"l, the
spring-' and pro et,, substantially as shown, and for the purpose
set forth. 5tb. Pu a boriug machine, in combination witb the bed

pieces a, witb a guide bar aI passed through the said bed pieces, a
clamnpin gpiece b' attached to the outer end of the guide bar, and

prviedwith an inward extending end ci, a clamping screw c' pasacd
through the said piece 61, and provided with means of rcvolviug the
saine, as described, a nt ai, upon the screw and secured to the bcd
piece a, ail o peratin gsubstantiali, as described and for the purpose
set forth. 6th. In aboring machihe, the coinhination, with the up-
ward extending feediug scrcw K, of an open nut consisting of the
levers Sui, placed on opposite aides of the feeding sc rew, and pivoted
at one end to the croas-piece y,, and provided with the thrcadcd rece8s
t"l, the lever cI', pivoted to the outereud of one of the said levers Sui
and the atrapa ui, connecting the other lever SI, witb the said lever
e sub8tantially as shown and for the purpose set forth. 7th. Iu a

bon tool, the combination, with the oscillatiug lever m. having at
its lower end and underside, the chamber mi, and recesses 11, on the
aides of the chamber, of the cutter u, having the upward extending
shank nt, adapted to fit into the said chamber, the pins i' projecting
front the aide of the shank and resting in the receases t't, aselot oI, in
the upper end of the shank, and a screw PI, provided with the groove
r', resting lu the alot CI, and passiog into the lever m, substantially
as and for the purpose set forth. 8th. Iu a boring machine, a vertical
auger-shaft, having an upward exteoding portion provided with a
screw thnead, sud passing the horizontal crank shaft, and suitable
gear, as deacribed, f or imparting motion froni the sad craok shaft to
the auger shaft in combination with au open nt seoured te the up-
per cross-bar oJ the vertical standards, and adapted to engage with
the screw thread on the said npward extending shaf t, aubutantially
as described, and for the purpose set forth. 9th. [n a horing mach-
ine , the standard b, having the openinps W', and the gate C, having
the projecting lutgs cf, lu combination with a stop v', haviug the shaok
z, passcd through the said opening u'. and the adjusting screw wi
pa.'sed through the said stop c', and ada pted to stop the downwar
movement of the gate substantially as an d for tFie purpose set forth.
lOth. lu a boring machine, the combination, with the feeding acrew
KI,, of an oil chamber formcd in the upward extending end of the
said feeding screw, and provided with outieta adaptcd tu feed the oil
te the screw, substantially and for the purpose spccified. Iltb. lu a
boring tool, the combination, with the lever m. of the upward ex-
teoding part smit secured to the upper end of the said lever by the
botae t"r, and an adjusting wedge a", plaeed betwecn the said parts
m and mil, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 22,623. Folding Bed. (Lit Pliant.)
The Union Wire Mattresa Company (Assignaee of David J. Powers),

CJhicago, Ill., U.S., l2th October, 1886; 5 years.
Ckim.-lst. In a folding bcd, independent upnight head and foot

sectiona, which are horizontally movabie and eonatructed to fonni an
iuclosing case whcu brought together, le combination, with aide rails
hunged at their respective ends to the head and foot sectioné, and
joint.d about midway of their length by a hing-e which perusita theux
te foid upward, and an elastie bed-bottom or fabric attached at its
respective ends te, and suspended betweeu, supporta connected to
the head and foot sections reapectiveîy, ail coustructed and arranged
relatively te produce a strain upon the fabrie. whee the sections areseparated aund'the aide rails brought luto horizontal position, but to
release sald stralu wheu the aide rails are foided up aod the sectionsmoved toward each other, substautially as and for the purposca set
forth. 2uzd. Ie a foldiug bed, independent upright head aud footsections, which are horisontaiîy movable and conatrued to form an
lnclosing case wheu brought together, le combination wuth aide rails
hinged at their respective ends to the head and foot sections, andJoleted about midway of their leegth by a hinge, which permuta theni

to fold upward, and an elastie bed-bottom or fabrie attached at its
respective ends to, and suapendcd betwecn, supporta connected to
the head and foot sections respectivcly, and a cross-rail arranged
underneath the bcd-bottom and conncctcd to the respective aide-
rails near their middle joint, acbstautially as and for the purposes
set forth. 3rd. Iu a foiding bcd, the jointed aide-rails constructed to
fold upward about midway of their length, in combination with a
cross rail arranged undcrneath the hed-bottom and connccted to the
aide rails, near their middle jQinta. by clips pivoted to the respective
sections of tho aide rails, aubstantially as and for the purposcs set
forth. 4th. In a foldiog bcd, independent upriîjht head and foot sec-
tions which anc movable, bu combination with .ïointed aide rails and
caster-supponts attached to the respective sections and projecting
ioward smre distance bcyond the bases of said sections, subatan-
tially as and for the purposes set forth. 5th. I na folding bcd, iu-
deeondent uprlght head and foot sections which anc movable, and

1hcbwhcn closed together, fonni the main body of the case for the
other Parts of the bcd, le combination with jointed aide rails hinged
to the respective sections, and of a width to fully close the openings
between the head and foot sections, whcn the bcd is foldcd up and
said sections are brought togethen, substantially as and for the pur-
poses set forth. 6th. lu a folding bcd, the independent upright
movable head and foot sections A and B, which, when closcd to-
cther, fonni the main body of the case for the other parts of the bcd,~cobiuation wbth the jointed aide rails (J (J bnged to the re-

spective sections, and the hiugcd clasp-rails àJ','(J', ai constructed
and arrangcd aubstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 7th.
Iu a folding bcd iudepeudent upright head and foot sections, which
are, movable, anui whbch, whcn closed together. fonai the body of a
case for the other parts of the bcd, in combination with folding aide
rails hingcd at their ends to the respective sections, and an clastie
bed-bottom or fabnie fasteued at bts respective coda to supports con-
nected to the said respective sections, aubstantiallyja*s and for the
purposes set forth. 8th. Ie a bcd-bottom, a supponting f rame in
combination with a continuons elastie fabrue attashed at bts re-
spective cnds to the supponting frame, but with bts side edges free
thein whole lcngth, or ncarly so, and supports connected to said free
edgcs to hobd theni ont whcn movbng down under pressure, aubstan-
tbally as and for the purposes set forth. 9th. Ie a bd-bottom, a sup-
pontîng frame in combination with a coutinnous elastie fabnie at-
tached at bts coda to said frame, but with bts aide cdges free, and

yIcding p dng sp ort coecced to aid fre cdges' sabotait-
tiall as nd f r th upses set forth. îlh. lu a bed-otmsu-

tal ye asuppt for t h botn an ucnbnto u suit -

tinuns lasiefbni ata d a it rseciv e d to aid suprs
bcd aubra-rcso cespvtda n n oasort bo

tefb nd at their opoit nda c Woc ete poieades of sai fabi, bu tt herise fr tovbe n thipvos
sbstl l as andt for thet ppoestfrh.l th a oing

bd be po rt for8 t botmfbic, bu cbinat on iha
cntiuon elati abi ataf atisreptv e da t o sai sup-

raned ndrah th elsiefbie ndcos-braces or levers vtea oent aauorblw
pt at on and t the crposs-bareaodonnected t thei o te soda
toteopst ieedges of the fabni, bat othenwise fre to vibrateo uiîvos
ontervtsubstantially as and for the purposes set forth.Il odn
i2h uabedbto, suitablecd support for the botteni fabrcinomnaon ie,
ncobatwihacontinuons elastie fabnbe attached at its respcieed esi u-
spetive oda tosid mspora crsar atadtaid rails, twhcthfabnd is
cioeted a t ea end e fcorsahr dance froued ac hei t endsot

rs otsbst.au tially as a nd for the purposes set forth. lt.Tecmia
i obntion withha ad footetions eandi joie atde ais net-
bupgcthe esaeo te spreantspvdth aide rails aodhi the casie 
fabrece hagt aid edge onctedrto dithe preaents sut,
suas tys and for the purposes s etcificd. l4 th. The combinatin -it h

hea au fotscinnd th oitd id ral cdctn th snet
of th fedns iot d te th h aierisad pavadd whet
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raitls thstop or poec ton'oad aid rails, sebstantially asn
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andfo. 2ecti2ns Tn k, Chdit ie rs cnet h n, .
Geerg H. WhdU otono Mas. . Sid .m ls t te ber, 1885 focn yhears.

(im.-siiolst eatunk, chat anor huarpe articed minto
ofThe collowiog instrtmentaliticsantefout:sacboons an coher jito aiide
ra and aceparabeesine, sai ah lvra bigpivoted t one cd thead
rails bod and a the ohr oein te onai d s, sa aa t l o aveo
ado the Iack oe the cvefnd. a h oe aoeeadsi

Gorigie wH te, Bosonr is. U.Sd, subtntlly asM d;cibd 52nd,
Cli.- na trunkcet or aimular article, the combination o h olwn u

ofteallwn ntrumentalities, te wit: a body, a cover, two rigîdamaaspaal
hinge and a lock, ore miea o cuigtecvnco, said arma enpiodatn ndu
bigpvtdaoeedtosaid body, and at the otheren te said cover, adaatdt oeo
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cobinato i h pivoted ans (Je anoe d bodyA, susand tteohr tialld aser
adscribed th. loe aotnucnhe at, o othe simulr farticle the a
M ovi d d t he n om art t e Q.u omintin weeih the bo
A, haingt cover oosone theeob the periv oed. nustd-
tutially as su for the urpoaeid. Itn l a trank, cheso tesilaratl,

othe risuailarantle, a the boyr raconer pvtc r , lte
DEuooNcombiuainwhted anotd armaugcad tod eA.e substantially as
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descrlbed. 6th. Lu a trunk,chest, or other similar article, the body
A, conuected with the cover B by the pivoted arma 0C, said body beiug
provided at its rear with ài bevelled or inclined stud adaptefi to enter
a soeket lu said cover (or vice versa), and force the baek of the cover
down outo the body as the cover is closefi, substantially as set forth.
7th. Lu a trunk. chest, or other similar article, the guard J lu coin-
bination with the body A, cover B, pivoted arcis C and a separable
hinire adapted to assist in keeping the baek of the cover lu proper
position when the nover is closed. substautially as described.

No. 22,625. Toy Card. (Carte-Jouet.)
Thomas Robertsou, 'Toronto, Ont., 13th October, 1885; 5 years.

Claini.-A card, having fired on its surface a series of sugar toys
or figures, and divided by liues of perforations or indentations, sub-
stautially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 22,62i6. Check Rein Holder.
(Accroche Fausses-REnes.)

William D. Taber, Rockville, RI., U.S., 13th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A check rein-holder, cousistiug of a frarue in which

there lu, loosely pivoted, a cain-facefi tougue coutrollefi by a spring,
substautially as descr&bd and for the purpose specified. 2nd. The
combination, with a strap, of a f rame A, clampiug tougue B andi a
spring f, qubstantially as describefi. 3rd. The combination, with a
strap C, of a framne A providefi with a tongue B, formed witih a caci
face e and controllefi b y a spriug, suhstantially as described. 4th.
The combination, with a strap C, of a frame A carryring a tongue B
formed with a nain face e, a spring f and a linit pin o, substautially
as described. 5th. The combination, with a frame A formed with a
bevelled surface d, of a cam-facefi tougue B borne upon by a spring,
suhstantially as describefi. flth. The combination, with a holder,
uubstantially as described, of a stiap carrying a hook that is con-
nected to the main body ot the strap hy a thin strip g, substantially
as describefi. 7th. The combination, with a holder, substantially as
described of a strap coosistiug of the portions g, k and b~, and carry-
ing a hook D, substantially as described.

No. 22,627, Furniture. (Meuble.)
Henry L. Goodwin, New -York, N. Y., U. S., 13th October, 1885 ; 5

years.
Claim.-lst. The combiuation, with the frame of a piece of furni-

ture, of pluge or blocks attached thereto and adapted to receive pins
for securing pillow-shams, tidies, etc , lu their usual positions to
said frame, substautially as herein set forth. 2nd. The combination,
with the baek frame of a piece of furniture, snob as a bedstead, sofa
or chair, of plugs or bloc s made of snfter material than the back
frame and attached to the frame. andi adapted to receive pins for
securing pillow-shams or tidies to the furuiture, substautially as
herein set forth. 3rd. The combination, with the back and arn
frames of a piece of furuiture, sncb as a sofa or chair, of plugs or
blocks made of softer material than the back andi arm frames and
attachefi thereto, and adapted to receive pins for securing tidies to
said back aud arn frames, substantially as herein set forth.

No. 22,628. Ferry Boat. (Bac.)
Themas R Puckett and Newton O. Pyles, Coronaco, S. 0., U. S., 14th

October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination, with the boat and cable, of a rope

connectiug the cable and boIt to raise and lower the latter, aund an
additional rope counectiug the cable and boIt to swing the boat
obliquely to the cable, substantially as described. 2nd. The combi-
nation of a cabl.e, the boat, the ruuuers suspeudef fromx the cable at
or near opposite ends of the boat, a guiding rope connected with said
runuers andi the boat, the brake arouud whichi said rope passes, to
swing the boat obliquely to the cable lu either of two directions, and
the windla's havlug the saifi rope counected thereto, to adjust the
ropé to the rise or fall of the boat substantially as deserlbed. 3rd.
The combination of the cable, the Ubat, the renfler suspendef fromi
the cable, and the windlass attached to the boat and conneeted to
saifi runuer by a rope to raise aund lower the boat, the runuers sus-

iended froci the cable at or near opposite ends of the boat, the giÎlA
neugorope conuected to said runuers and the boat, the brake arouud

which said rope passes for swingiug cither end of the boat ohlicjuely
ta the cable, aud the windlass haviug said rore conueeîed thereto for
adjusting iLs length as tbe boat nuses or fal s, suhstautially as de-
scribed. 4th. The comibination of a boat, a windlaos, a brake, a
cable aud a rope to directly conuect the cable brake and windlass,
substantially as described.

No. 22,029. Magneto Eiectric Telegrftphy.
(ZTéeqrap hie Magneto Etectrique.)

Fre. H. Brown, New York,JN.Y., U.S.. l4th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination of the permanent magnet having

the oil or colis, au armature or disc connectefi teone pole thereof.
andi free te vibrate over the opposite pole, and a key f or vibrating
the armature or dise, substautially as describetl. 2nd. The combina-
tion of a permanent maguet having a oil or colse, au armature or
dise conuected to one polo thereof and free ta vibrate over the oppo-
site pole, a key for vihra.tiug the armature or dise, and stops for lim-
lting the play of the key, suhstautially as described. 3rd. The comn-
bination of a permanent magnet having a colt or colIs, au armature
or dise counected teo ne pole thereof and free to vibrate over the op-

sie pole, a key for vibrati ng the armature or dise, andi asprlu
forkeepîng the key uôrmally ont of contact with the diuconec ted
pole, .ubstautially as described. 4th. The conhination of a perma-
nent magnet having a oil or couse, an armature or dise counected te
eue pole thereof a.nd free to vibrate over the opposite pole, a key for
vibrating the armature or dise, a spring for keepxnt the key normally
out of contact with the discouuected pole, andi stops for limiting the
play of the key, substa.utially as deucribed. 5th. The combination,

with a permanent magnet having the colis connected iu circuit, at
armature or dise eonneeted to one pole of each magnet and f ree to
vibrate over the opposite pole thereof, whereby the vibrations of one
of the armatures or discs are transmitted by indueed currents to the
other armatures or dises in ciretit, and reproduced by said other ar-
matures or dises, and an enelosing case forming an air-chamber
around the dise or armature of one or each of the connected magnets,
said enclosiug case baving a mouth piece, substantiallya.s described.
6th. The combination of the permanent magnet, having the colis
eonnected in circuit, an armature or dise to one pole of each magnet,
and free to vibrato over the opposite pole thereof, wheroby the vi-
brations o. one of the armatures or dises are transmitted by indueed
curÉents to the other armatures or dises in circuit, and reprodueed~
by said other armatures or dises, an iuclosiug case formiug au air-
chamber around the disk or armature of one of eaeb of the connected
magnets, said case or cases having a mouth-piece and a key or keys
for vibrating the armature or dise of one or each of the maguets in
circuit, substautially as deseribed.

'lo. 22,630. Method and Means for Manii-
facturing Cigar Bunches. (Mdê-
thode et Moyens de Fabrication des Paquets de
Cigares.)

Nicolaus Doetseh, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 14th October, 1885; 5 years.
C7cim.-lst. The herein described proeess of moulding cigar

bunches, eousistiug lu linir.g the mould with a binder of prepared
size in quch a manner that t he projeeting ends will cover over the
aller which is put withiu the fold of the binder, while one of the two
enda of the binder is long enough to admit of its being tueked in on
the side of the mould, 80 that in the sisbsequcut pressing and drying
a look is formeil in the binder, snbstantially as dese n bed. 2ud. The
herein described process of making cigar bunches, cousisting ln
moulding the buneh in the inould, as deserîbed, lu comnbînation with
meaus, such as a aller tool, having a receptacte F, of the general
formi of the cigar mould and provided with a plunger for cxpelling
the aller material, and the bunehiug tool K, for tuekin g in the outer
end of the biuder, ail arrauged and operating substautially as de-
scribed. 3rd. The herein described process of makiug cigar bunches,
in combination with means such as the' extensible mould, the aller
tool havin g a receptacleo of the general forci of the mouid, and a
plunger for expelling thefaller and the bunchiug tool K, having the
edge f for tucking iu the end of the binder between the side of the
mould and the side of the buncb, ail arrauged substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 22,631. Socket Clamp forTrestling,
Scaffolding, etc. (Emboure pour
Tréteaux, Echaffaudages, etc.)

George W. Zeigler, Washington, D. C., U. S., l4th'Oetober, 1886; 5
years.

Claim.-1 ut. Lu a trestie or seaffold, a clamp consistinq of two
sockets, each formed by two sides which are rîght-angled incross-
section,and having lateral supports extending therefrom, substan-
tially as descrihed. 2ud. Iu a trestie or scaffold, a aoeket clamp
formed lu one piece, aud consistiug of two tapering and convergent
right angular sides having lateral suppprts extending theref rom, sub-
stantially as deseribed. 3rd. In a trestle or seaffold, a soeket clamp
formed of two pairs of taperiug and convergent sides having lateral
supports, each side bcbng right-augled in cross-section, and terminat-
îng iu a point where they interseet at the bottom, and thence extend-
ig outward to the end of said supports, substantially as described.
4thf. Lu a trestie or scaffold, a soeket-clamp formed of two right-
angled sides haviug lateral supports, as deseribed, and having the
perforated luge and transverse strengthening ribs, substantially as
shown and for the purpose described. 5th. The combination, with
the socket-clamp, constructed onbstantially as deseribed, of the legs
or risers conforming to the contour of the clamp, and the ledger or
tie-beam formed with gr.)oves in its aides adjacent to sueh legs or
risers substautially as shown and set forth. 6th. T he combination,
with tle soeket clamp, constructed substantially as deseribed, of the
ledirer or beaux, and the legs or risers -formed of a single piece mor-
tised a suitable distance from its ends, and having the two portions
thus formed bevelled or chamfered. substantîally as and for the pur-
pose speeifled. 7th. The combination, with the socket clamp, con-
structed substautially as describe, of the leçgs or supports having
bevelled aides or edges, and the ledges grooved at points adjacent to
snch legs, and havini-its underside bevelled or chs.mfereçl, substan-
tially as shown and specilled.

No. 22,632. Mnachine for Arranging Crackers
for Packing. (Machine pour Disposer
les Biscuits à Empaqu6ter.)

James McClurg, Alleghany, Pa.,4U.S., l4th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Lu a machine for arraugiug.crackers and like articles

for packiug, the combination, with a casing provided with one or
more chaunel-ways, of one or more channel-ways, of one or
more spirally-coilei couveyors, located lu said way or ways,
suitable meehauism for actuatiug said conveyor or conveyors,
and one or more receptacles lu communication with the ç!a
or ways, substautially as described. 2nd. The combination, with
a casing provided with one or more chanuel ways. of one or more
spirally-coiled couveyors, loeated lu said way- or ways, suitable
mechanism for actuating said couveyor or couveyors, one or more
hoppers located above the upper end of the way -or ways,
and one or more receptacles in communication with the way
or ways, substautîally as deserihed. 3rd. The combination, with
a casingr provided with ne or more chanuel-wayb, a covering
strip secured over the top of the euter eud of the casi ng for steady-
ing the outer end of the conveyor or couveyors, a lid for coveriug the
canuel-way or ways from the covering stri p to the base of the hop-
per or hoppers, and a bearing plate attachedf to the front of the cas-
ing, of one or more spiral conveyors located in the cbauttol-way or
svays, one or more shaf te, as E, providefi with bevel gear or gearu, as
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G for operating the conveyor or cenveors, a shaft H 1 provided with
a Uevel gear or gears, as H1, for giving motion to the sUif t or shafts
E, a hopper, or boppers, as I, for ceetaieing the articles to bo fed to
the conveyor or oonveyors, and a graduated receptacle or receptacles
to receive the articles as they are carried forward by the convoer
or conveyora, ail substantially as described.

No. 22.633. Combined Bill1 Distributlng and
Advertising Machine. (Machine à
Distribuer les Affiches et Armoncer.)

James Castie, Toronto, Ont., l4th Octoher, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A combined bill-distributing aed advertisin g ma-

chine, composed of a series of rollera and elastic bands, iocated witb-
in a suitable case, having a glass panel in the front, and dispIaying a
travellinq advertisinir shee t, and a notice placed above a protruding
haiýdbiIJ inviting visitors or passers by te take cne, substantially as
sho"r and described and for the purposes set forth. 2ad. In a coin-
bined hill-distributing and advertisieg machine, constructed as de-
soribed, the reliera E, P. G, H. It J and K, ie combination with the
elastic banda L, L, aed a protrudieg hand-bill C, in front of others
wound upon a roller, as specifled and described, and operating as set
forth. .3rd. ln a comhined bill-distributing and advertising machine,
coestructed as described, the rellers N, 0. P, ie combination with the
travelling shoot D and the bands L, L, arranged and operating euh-
stantially as set forth.

No. 22,634. Gearing and Relief Mechaiuiîn
for Drlving Bolls, etc. (Mécanisme
d'Engrenage et de &ecours pour Mettre en
Mouvement les Cylindres, etc.)

William F. Cochrane, Cambridge, Led., U. S., 14th Octobor, 1885; 15
yoars.

Clam.-lst. In combination with a hollow roll mounted le ad-
justahie hearings, and a driving sbaft Ipassieg longitudinally througb
said roll, sand supportod in flxod beariega, the improved universal
gear or couplina consistieg esseetially of the two adjacent sleeves
or hubs provided with teothoed flanges at their opposite ends and akt-
taohed, the one te the journal of the roll, and the other to the driv-
ingshaft, and the sleeve or coupling surrounding the flrst-imentioeed
gleeves or huhs, and provided with teeti at each end engaginî; the
teeth on the langesof said sleeves or huis,substantialiy asdescribed.
2nd. The improved universal coupling, constructed îubstantially as
described and arranged for cennection, two botalinif shafts lying le
parallel Planes, and adjustable laterally, the cne with respect to the

thr, ceesisting of lie two hubs or aleeves with toothed flanges upen
their'opposite ends, and lhe hollow coupliez or aleeve having sXheri-
cal bearings at each end upon one of said huba, and previded with
teeth engaging the flanges, substantially as described. 3rd. As a
means for coneecting and driving both of a pair or set of rolis, of
wbich one roll is adjustable towards and frnm the other, the combina-
tien of the roUa supported jn indepeendent heariegs, the driviez shaft
passiez tbrougi the enlarged longitudinal opening ie the mevabie
roi, and supported in fired bearinga, the gears applied to
the' said shaft aed the rols supported in fried bearing.
and the universai coupling applied intermediato the shaft
and movablo roll for dçiving the latter, substantially as
describod. 4th. In combination with a pair of rolla, one of
which la adjustahie towards and from the ôther a driving
shaft monnted in bearinga having a frxed relation te the journal of
the non-adjustable roil, aed coe9nected thereto by gears app lied di-
rectly to the ahaft aed roll, and a universal coupling, suc h as de-
scribed, connectieg the adjustable roll and shaft, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth. 5th. The horein deacribed inlproved sys--
tom of geariug for driving, from a single line of siafting, two or more
pairs of rola arranged in series, which consiste in arraeging in line
two or more sets or pairs of rouas, each provided with a back roll
mounted in fixed bearinga, a hcllow front roll moueted le adjustable
hearinga, a shaft mounted in fired hearings and passing through tie
adjustable roll, said shaft boiez connected tn the back roll, hy gears
to the ad ustable roll by a universei coupling, uniting the prorlinate
ends of the siafts of adJoining pairs of roils by detachable couplings,
and applying the power to drive the relIs te one cf the said shats,
substantially as described, whereby ail the relis are driven from a
sîngielino siafl, aed any pair or set of relis can b. romoved witiout
dsturbing the remaieîeg p airs or sets in the series. 6th. The comabi-

nation, te formi a Re.ries cf two or more sets or pairs cf relis, substan-
tially as described, each set provided witi a separate franie or bed
plate, upoil wih are mounîed the back roll in fixed hearings, the
hoilow front roll in movable beariege, and the shaft passinz threugh
tie hollew roll and coeeected le the latter said shaft boiez aise sup-
ported in flxed hearings and coneected to e s haft cf the succeeding
pair cf relis by a detachahie coupliez, suhstantially as and for the
turpose net forth. 7th. The cembination cf two or more sets or pairs
cf relis, each arranged te b. driven hy a shaft meueted in hearinga on
tie frame and passing threugh the centre cf the adjustabie roll te
which latterit is connected by a universai coupling. sncb as described
witi detachable couplinga appiied te the preximate eeds cf the aaid
shaft, therehy forming a sectional drivieg shafi and permitting the
removai cf any set of relis froeî the series, as and for the. purpose
set forth. 8th. In combination with the hed plate or frame provided
with hearings for the back roll, and movabie bearings for the ioilow
adjustable roll, the driving shaft passiez threugh the adjustabie roll
and connected te the latter at oee eed by a universel coupliez, aed
at the other eed te the back roll by gearing said shaft hein; supported
le bearing attached te the bed plate or frame, aubshaetîaliy as de-
scribed. 9th. Ie combination with lhe relia meueted in hearinga
upon the bed plate or frame, the drivieg shaft coneected directly te
one roll by a universal coupling, and te the other roll b y gearinz, as
described, cf the enclosiez cusings for the gears and couplings se9ured
te the hed plate or frame and provided with beariegs fer the driving
siafti subslanîlally as and for the purpese set forth. IOth. The
combinalice witi a roll and its driving gear, cf a relief mechanim
subatantiaily as indic"te, coenected te lie heariega cf a roll, aed
actualiez the clulohinz devices. to effect the diseegagecient cf the9

roadias diviez mechanism wien the former is forced iack, suh-
staetially asdscied. 111h. Le combinatien witi a rell mounted
lu movahie heariega, and held te its work by an eiastic or yieldieg
pressure device, a driviez shaft witi inlerciediato geariez cennect-
ing il te said rell, a clutci for connectiez and di.3coneectie; said
geariez, and a relief mecianism, auhstantiaiiy suci as iedicatod,
coeeected te, and actuated iy, tie mevahie bearinga cf the roll, te
aiip the ciutch and ste or start the roll, suhstantialiy as aed for the
pur pose set forth. 12th Le combluation with the main driviez
shaft, the relis and the geariez intermediate the shafl and relia, a
relief mecianim cf lie charactor deacriied, connected te, and
actuated hy lbe bearlega cf lie movablo roll, said relief meehanîsci
being provided with shippers for disengagiez the geariez froci lie
driving ahaft, and stoppiez lie relis, su bstantiali y as described.
131h. Ln combination with lhe driviez geariez cf a pair cf relia, oe
cf whici relis is mounted le mevahie heaririza, a relief mechanisci
coenecled te said mevable hearinzs and previdod with devices fer

unciutch ~ eting ords tghizle drivieg goaring, suhstantiaiiy as and
for lie purpose set foth. 14ti. Ie comble allen with the adjustabie
rell mounted in iateraiiy mevable heariegs, a shaft ceenected te and
actuated by 1he said beariega when lae latter are moved ontward
and a clulci olperatiez or diseezszin mechanism coneected to, and
cperated by saîd siaft te unui t endriviez shaft frem the roll,
and stop the latter, substaetiaily as descrihed. 151h. le combination
with a roil aupperted aI each end ie iateraiiy mevahie and pivoted
hearings, a relief mecianisci, suci as deacribed, fer actuatiez lie
clulci or disengagieg devices, said relief mechanima heing provided

metie le rlie mecanici ed toplie eli sustatialy as de-

sad shaf and ie rail and a rlfmeanasuisindicated,
fer actuatiez said shippiez or unclutchiez devicea, said mechanimex
haviez an independent connection with each heariez, substaetially as
aed for lie purpose specified. 17ti. The comblealice, witi a pair
cf relia oupprted respectiveiy in fixed aed movaile bearinga, lie
drivif ezaaft passieg tirough lie adjustabie roll, geariez, inter-
mediate said shaft and the relia, and clutches for centrlie ingte
applicatioe cf tie geariez te lie siaft, cf a pair cf ahippers ooeeected
witi lie clutches, aed a rock shaft'actuatieg said shippers te aimul-
taeusly disengago bath relis from the driviez siaft, subataetiaiiy
as descriied. 18ti. Le comimation wîth a rock shaft, which actuatos
tie disengagiez mociaeism, the toothed aleeve secured thereto, the
aleeve coenected te lie heariez cf the rail and provided with lie
movahie extensioe iaving teoti on a*xng the, aaid îcetied aleeve,
substantiaiiy as desoribed. 191h. tfe combleahion wihh e shafl for
actuatiez the clulci shippiez devicos, lie toethod aleeve ap plied
tiereto, tie twe aleeves, oaci coeeected le, cee cf lie movaile bear-
legs, and lie extensions cennected te said aleeves hy a movabie
coupiing, Led provided with ieclined leeti engagiez lie tootied,
aleeve fastened te the shaft. 201h. Le comuleatice wihh le siaft
connected te, and actuated by, lie movable hearings cf lie roll,
suhslaehiaiiy as described, lie reciprecaliez aleove carrylez lie
aip pers for eegaging lie movablo sections cf lie clulci, aud provided
with the ieclined teeli or cam surfaces, and tie hui frxed te lie
shaft, and provided with a correspeediezr series cf teeti or lnclieed
cama, aeistantialiy as desoribed. 2lst. Le combinalice wi lie
movailo bearings cf tie rail, lie links or latches, lie aleeves meueted
upen lie clutch operating siaft, lie tootied extensions relatiez
witi, but capable cf longitudinal movemeet wili respect le said
aleevo. and the tooliod celiar fasteeed te lie said siaft sud in poi-
tion le engage the said tooliod extensions, substantialiy as deacribed.
22nd. lu combinatien wih the clulite eperatiez shaf t, sud devices
conected le lie movable bearieza for actuatiez said siaft, lie
rabioet secured te .the ahaft and eezatinz a pawi ou lie frame, le

f revent tie accidentaI startiez cf lie rallor after its-diseezazemeut
rothe driviez mecianiam, snbstaetially a deaerihed. 2Srd. Ie

combination witi lie rail, lie driviez siaft aud the shîppînq me-
cianim, the compound interieckinz and friction clulci, consistiez
esseetiaily of the îwe mécthons provided with a seriea of interleekiez
Projectiona wllh their ends boveiled, substaetially as deacribed. 241h.
Ine comableation witi a holicw rail meuetqd in movablo hearie, a
driviez shafl passifz tireuzi saiâ roll and sup ported ie frxed ear-

les a uni versai coupliez intermediale tho siaft and roll, a olutch
fsceeeectiez lie said ceupliez te the siaft, a shipper eepzgieg lie
movable sectien of lie aidaih, a aleeve carryiez lie ahipper, and
providedwiti inclied teeli or cama, a aiaft carrylez a ici provided
witi a cerrespondiez series cf leeti or cames and a apriez for holding
the said aleove le engagement wih the iub subslantialiy as de-
scribed. 25th. The ceembination, witi a pair cf relia, eue cf wih la
supported ie exovaile boarings and ieid le operatiez poaition by au
eiastîc pressure device. a driviez shaft detaciabiy ceuneched le sad
rels tirouzi intermediate geariez or driviez mecianiam, ahippers
for unceupliez or detacie lie geariez from the driviez ahatl, a
siafl connec.tod ta, aed achualed iy tie bearinga cf lie relia, wiee
lie latter is foeed hack fram lie opposite roll, said siaftin e 1c
hein g coneected tô, and actuatiez lie ahippors, le the mnanner aud
fer lie purpose set forth.

No. 22,635. Dental Englue. (Engin Dentaire.)

Arthur W. Browee, Wesîfeld. N.Y., U.S., 141h Oclober, 1885; 15
years.

Claim-lst. Tic combleation of lie driviez siaft wilh tie chuck
or teol-helder iy mens cf a slip-joint, or telescopiez driviez counec--
lice, coesistieg cf rigid tapered er bevelied end driviez ruas or f neors,
substantlally as described. 2ed. The combinalice cf lie driviez
siaf t witi tic ciuck or tool-icider by means cf a slip-joint, or
lelescpiez driviez coneectice ceesialiez cf rigid drivinq ruas or
fezgera prjcte ram lie ciuck or toel icider sud lie driviez siaft,
reapectively, aned i centIrai sockeî and pin guidiez and ateadylez
oceneolice, auhataoliaiiy as descrihed. 3rd. Tic ceciuinslion cf a

haed-piece casing, wiîi a supportiez aleeve by means of a teleaoop-.
lez or slip-joint couneohion, and a sectieua.1 screw-rii leekiez cea-
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nection, substantially ai described. 4th. The combination, with the
enveloping steeve and the drivingr shaft thereof, of a band-pieoe
casing and its chuck or taul-holder carried thereby liy means of de-
tacha ble telescaping or slip-joint connections, substantialty as de-
scribed. 5th. A flexible shaft or coupling, oonsisting of a serieso
substantially parallet spring plates. rigidly connected, together, suli-
stantially as described. 6th. A flexible shaft cansistinu of stiff sec-
tions connected together by a coupling cansisting of substantially
parallel spring plates. rigidly cannected together at opposite points,
and these points alternating sa as ta lie at rights angles, or sublstan-
tialty at right angles, ta each other throughout the series of plates,
substantially asdescribed. 7th. Iu combination with a flexible shaft,
a flexible sheath or caver cansisting of a tube of spirally wound wire,
the spiralsor members of which are separated a0 that the tube maylbe
lient without affecting its length, and of a covering of elastic material
crimped between the cols of the wire, sulistantialty as described.

No. 22,630. Journal Bearing.
(Coussinet de Tourillon.)

George T. Smith, Jackson, Mich., U.S., 15th Octolier, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu ajournal lieariug, the combination, with the shaft

and the sleeve provîded with an expanded liearing. of a lioxing having
an abjustable two-part bearing ctivided upon a vertical plane, suli-
stantially ai set torth. 2nd. I n a journal bearing, the cambinatian,
with the shaft and the steeve having. an expanded externat leartng,
of a boxing or casing provided wîth a shoulder bearing, and the
fallower adapted ta support the steeve, substantially ai set forth.
3rd. lu a journal bearing, the comnbination of the shaft, the ieeve
provided with an expanded liearing. the trunnian and the casing
having a sheil adapted-te support the trunnion and as the divided

liearing for the steeve, substantially as set forth. 4th. In a journal
bearing, the cambination of the shaft, the sleeve, the liozing or
casing adapted ta receive the trunnion and support the end of the
trunnion against thrust. and a two-part bearing for the steeve divided
upon a vertical plane. sulistantially as set forth. 5th. In a journal
liearing, the combination of the shaf t, the steeve, the lioxing or
casing adapted ta receive the trunnian and support the end of the
trunnion againat thrust, and provided also wîth the externally-
threaded shell and the faltower adapted ta engage with the threaded
shelt, and also with the hearing of the steeve, substautialty ai set
forth. 6th. The combinatian, with the shaft, of the steeves, the two
boxingi, the trunnians supported in the lioxings and connected with
each other, whereby the lioxings are adapted ta prevent longitudinal
movemeut of the truanions relative ta the shaft, substantiatly as set
forth. 7th. The combination of the shaft. the steeves the boxings,
the trunnions and means, substantially as described, tor adjusting
the trunnions longitudiually upon the shaft, sulistantiatly as set
forth.

No. 22,637. Lever Power. (Levier Pui4sane.)
David W. Seeley and WillIam W. Beeley,*Albauy, N.Y., U.S., l5Uî

October, 1885 ; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. A sweep for a lever power consisting of twa sections

fastened together by a pin, and arouud whic4 the two sections may
lie turned, one of which sections shaîl have a semi-circular recessed
head, and the other a semi-circular head ta fit into the semi-circular
recess lu the other, and one of which sections shahlie slatted as de-
scribed. 2nd. A sweep for a lever power consisting of two sections
faitened together by a pin, andi around which the twa sections may
be turned, one of which sections shahl have a semi-circular recessed
head and the allier a semi-circular head ta fit int the semi-circular
recess lu the other, and one of which sections shaîl lie slotted, and lu
one of whicli sections there shal lie a slid. or rod ta lie inserted lu a
hole or recess lu the other section, for the purpose set forth and
described. 3rd. The combination, lu a lever power, of one or mare
springs placed on the sides of one section of a double section slotted
sweep, and a sweep cansisting of twa sections Joined together, one of
whicli sections shaîl lie slotted, as descrilied. - 4th. The combination,
lu a lever power, of a sweep made lu two sections joined together, lu
one of which sections there shaîl lie a stot, the two armas of a kuuckle
jointed tever and a pin, which is inserted lu one of the arins forming
scîid kuuckte !oint and passes throuçh and is operated upan liy the
slotted portion of said sweep, as described. Sth. The:process of increas-
lu g thepurchase power of a sweep of a lever power ai the resistance
of the materiat pressed is increased,

Nu.- 22,638. Manufacture of lMeta1 Covered
Electrical Conductors and Ap-
paratus therefor. (Fabrication des
Conducteurs dElectricité couverts en Métal et
appareil pour cet objet.)

James Tathain, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S., lSth October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The within-described mode of preventing.tle destruc-

tion or impairmeut of the insulating eoveriugr of an e tectrical con-
ductor, while the latter is beiug coated or sheathed by forcingr bot
lead or other ductile metat around the samne, said mode cousisting lu
enveloping. the fnsulated wire lu oit or other liquid insiiating mna-
terial, as it passes blirougli the core round which the metat flows, ai
set forth. 2nd. The combination of the lead reservoir, hotlow rami
and hollow cotumu of a lead pipe press, witli the hollow core core-
holder and die, said core-holder resting upon the top of the hollow
cotumu and being cantaiued. within the tead chamber of the reser-
voir but uncoufiued vertically liy said reservoir, ai set forth. 3rd.
The combination of the lead reservoir. holtow rami and hltow
columu of a tead pipe press, with a structure comprising the liollow

core,~~~ cr-oteaudes i coI-de liigcaied l the
lowr orionofth lad reevoi au ng otpedorcouicalfori, a se foth.4th Th cobintio ofthelea reervir, hollow

ra n oladouo a d piress wit e die a core-holder

r etm m u o h h o l o w o l au up p ri g h e c o e c lo se t a th eaeiernd of the sa e, a d s ho core roetu aoveth1e02 reservoir adustale lu tIse core-holder, and having a tapering
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ed PrJecting into the die, as set forth. 5th. The combination of
the dfi. othe threaded core N having a tapering end P, and the care-
holder ý having a threalled opening for the core N, and a tubular

rojection bearing on said nore above the thread, as set forth. fith.
Qi mode herein-described of manufacturing compound. electrical

conductor, said mode consjsting in, first, applying a covering of lead
or other ductile metal to each of a series of insulated conductors, and
then applying lead or other ductile metal to the series of covered
conductors so as to fîtl the interstices and produce a solid rod of
metal in wbioh the insulated conductors are embedded, as set forth.
7th. There maode herein descrided, of making a compound electrical
conductor, said mode consisting in applying a metallie oovering
sîiultaneously to cach of a series of electrical conductors and then
applying a general covering ta a series of independently covered
conductors. as specifiefi. 8th. The combination of the two presses
with a yieldling support for the wires between the presses, as set
forth.

No. 22,639. Vehicle Spring.
(Ressort dé Voiture. )

Theodore Greather, Detroit, Mioh., IJ.S., lSth October, 188; 5 years.
C'iaim-lst. A spring--coupling consisting of a case adapted ta be

eecured to the body or side bars having, i_ combination therewith, a
s pindie journalled therein, saifi spindie %lotted to receive the end of
the spring, and said case constructed with an orifice to permit the
engagement of the spring with said spindie, substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. The combination, with a vrehicle itpring constructed
with a strai lit end, of a coupling consisting of a case adapted to be
secured to the body or aide bars having, lu oombination therewith a
spindie journal therein, said spindie slotted to receive the end of the
spring, and said case constructed with an orifice ta permit the en-
garement of the spring with said spindie. substavitially as described.
3rd.Aýspring-coupling consistinç of a ç,%se s.dapted to be secured ta
the body or side bars having, in combination therewith, a spindie
jaurnalled therein, said spindle slotted ta, receive the end of the
spring, and said case constructed with an orifice to permit the en-

ggmntof the spring with the said spindle and provided with an
oîl-ockt, nbsantalf asdescib.. 4h. spingcouling con-
slsin o a as aaptfitobe ecrei t te ayorsie ars hav-
inç.in ombiatin terewth.a spndt jorîîaledtheein, said
spîdiesltte t reeiv te ed f te srig ad aiecae coq-
strcte wih a orfic toperit he ngaemet o th sring with
sai spndi, he onsrutio bengsuc tht he prig ay have

room ta lengthen in h sockto the spindle when compressed,
suibstantially as described. 5th The combination, with a vehicle
spring constructed of two semi-elliptical springs, bound together in
reverse position with a thin piece of ruliber between thein, and hav-
ing a long bearing intermediate of their extremities and constructed
straight at their ends, of a coupling consisting of a case adapted ta
lie secured ta the body or aiebars having, in combination therewitb
a spindle journalled therein, said spindle slotted to receive the enci
of the spring and said case constructed with an orifice to permit the
ençffement of the spring with said s5pindie, substantially a de-
scribed. 5th. The combination, with a spring provided with a spin-,
dle st its end of a case slleeved upan said spindle, said case cou-
structed to be secured in place, substantially as described.

No. 22,040. Automatic Gias Regulator.
(R6gulaieur à Gaz Automatique.)

James M. Patiner and Chartes A. Shaw, Boston, Mass.. U.S., lSth
October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a gai regulator of the character describefi, and
having an induction pipe, an eduction pi pe, a suitable valve casing
and a valve seat, the combination of the following instrumentalities
ta wit: a body, a float, iLnd a valve connectefi with said float. auJ
adapted ta lie operated by the pressure of the gas, ta regulate or
equalize the supply of the gSas to the burners, said regulators being
provided with an openig for the introduction of alcohol, naplitha
or other solvent of coal tar ta cleanse the valve, and with a stop-cock
or means for closing said opening, substantialty se described. 2nd.
A gas regulator of the character described havin g an induction, an
eduction pipe, a valve casing, a valve seat, a body. a float, a valve
connected with said float and adapted ta lie operated automatically
by the pressure of the gai, an opening or pipe for the introduction of
a solvent of coal tar ta the valve, and a stop-cock or means for closing
said opening or pipe, in combination with a tank or reservoir for
cantaining aicohol, naplitha, or other solvent of coal tar, and with a
pi pe for condueting the solvent froni said tank into the regulator,
subtantially as set forth. Srd. In a gas regulator of the character
described, a valve-float provided with a closed air-chamber and an
open gças chamber, substantialty as and for the purpose set forth.
4th. i n a gas regulator of the character described, the tank P and
stop-cock Q, in combination with the pipe G, valve D and al pipeoonnecting said tank with the pipe G, sulistantially sasaud for t he
purpose specified. 5th. In a ias regulator of the character described,
the pieGprovided with the opening 5and eduction pipe siin
cOMbination with the valve D and means for closing saut openîng,
substantially as described. 6th. In a gas regulatar, the pire M pro-
vided with the guard 30 and enlarged portion 32, substantial ly as and
for the purpose set forth. 7th. A gsz regulator having a valve adapted
ta lie operated automaticatly by the pressure of the gas, and provided
with means for introducing a solvent for coal tar into the valve casing
ta cleanse the valve, substantially as desoribed. - 8th. Iu a gsi regu-
lator of the character describefi, the float B provided with the air-
chamber 40, gas chamber H and tube J substantiaîîy as set forth.
9th. In a gai regulator of the character describefi the thimble L, lu
combination with the float B, stein à and valve Di, substautially as
descrilied. lUth. Iu a gai regulator of the character described, the
body A provided with the caver C and tube E, and the valve D pro-
vided with the stemn h iu combinatian with the pipe G erovided with
the tube K, and float fi provided with the tube J. an air-ohamber, a
gas chamber and the thîmble L, or means for adjusting said valve,
substautiatly as set forth. 11th. In a ças regulator of thecharacter
described, t he receiver N, in combination with the pipe M, ostma-
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tially as anid for the purpose specified. 12th. In a gai regulator of
the character described, tbe receiver W ditsposed between the main
eduction pipe h and pipe G, for receiving the coal tar from. the pipe
R and preventing it fromn entering the pipe G, substantially as de-
scribed. l3th. In a gas regulator of the character described, the pipe
,G provided with the pipe n and opening 5, in combination with the
valve D and pipe M provided with the opening7 and pipe j, substan-
tially as set forth. 14th. In a ças regulator of the character de-
8cribed. the valve D provided with a groove or grooves v,, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 15th. The improved gas re-

ulator herein described, the samne consiiting of the pipes 9, m, tank
Pipe 25, stop-cock Q, valve D. stem h, body A, float Btubes K.* E

and receiver N, construoted, combined and arranged to operate sub-
staiitially as desoribed.

No. 22,641. Grinder and Amalgainator.'
(Broyeur et Amalgamateur.)

Augutus C. Bowen, Michigan Bluff, Cal., U.S., l9th October, 18S5; 5
years.

Claim.-lat. An amalgamator consisting of a pan having a ohannel'
around its periphery, within which balle travel. a universal joint or
equivalent etep below, uzpon whioh it reste, and a shaft extending up-
ward through its conter, in combination with a vertical shaf t in line
above the step, meanB for driving the samne, and an arc secured to its
lower end an slotted so that the end of the pan-sbaft may ho ad>usted
in it to or fromn the cen tral vertical shaft, substantially ai herein des-
cribed. 2nd. An amalgamator having a peripheral groove or channel
within which balls may travel, a vertical shaf t and a îlotted arc, to
which the upper end of the pan-ihaft i adjustably connected, in coin-
hination with a turu-huokie and rodi connect.inq the center of the
oan-shaft with the outer end of the arc, substantially as herein des-
cribed. 3rd. In an amalgamator having raised aides and center and
a curved peripheral groove, within which halls are caused to travel

bya rolling motion of the pan«ahout its central stop, sectional curved
dies B fitted into îaid groove nr channèl so as to be removed or me-
placed, aubstantially ai herein deicribed.

No. 22,642. Machiuiefor Sanding, Ceineot-
ing and Ctutting Fibrous Sheets
for Iarring and Roofing. (Machine
à Sabler, Coller et Tailler les Feuilles Textiles
pour Goudronner et Couvrir les Toits.l

David G. Conger, Ottawa,'.Ont., 19th October, 188M; 5 yeamî.
Claim.-Ist. In a machine for cementing together weba of fibrous

material, the% combination of the frame A provided with knife edges
longitudinally and traniversely. a carniage G travelling thereon,
o-arrying a semies of rollers K, îucceîsively diminîshing in diameter
and pmovided with food hoppemi L, as set forth for the purpose des-
cribed. 2nd. The combination, with fra, e A, of the clamp f rame N,
rod P and apring Q. as set forth, for holding the material, as set
forth.

No. 22,643. Machine for the Reduction of'
Wood to Paper PuIp. (Machi ne pour
la Ré<duction de Bois en Pâte à Papier.)

Edward P. Ely, South Dallingfomd, Ct, U.S., 19th October, 1885; 5
Yeaus.

Clain-lat. In combination with the hoppemi of a wood-pulp mach-
ine, the adjustable feeding mechanism, substantially as hereinbefore
deîcrihed. 2nd. The combination of the e'ertical power-shaft or
ipindle having cams formed on diametrically-opposite sides, the en-
circling-ringa provided with armm having do gs, and the ratchet-wheel
for automatically feedîng the wood within t he hoppers, as described.
3rd. In a wnod-pulp machine, a n automatic feeding device havingqa
vertical îcrew provided with a follower, in combination with th e
radiating arma, the ratchet-nut or bushing for raising and lowering
the îcrew, as set forth. 4th. In a wood-pulp machine, a feed con-sist-
ing of a follower attached to a îcrew which is moved by a matchet nut
bushin g, the said nut being motated by dogs attached to the feed-levers,
in combination with the llanged collar f'or supporting said levers, as
iser forth. Sth. In combination with the ratchet nut or bushingr for
raisiug and lowering the f eed icrew, the collarattaohed to îaid bush-
ing and adapted to rest upon the yoke and to retain said bushing in
position. 6th. In combination with the ratchet-nut or bushing and
the feed-levers of the machine, the collar or flned ring atached to
the bushinig and adapted to support the lever as set forth. 7th. In
a wood-pu lp machine, the combination of die 9automatic feeding
device and the supportxng-yoke, as descrihed. 8th. The combination
of the case or table the iupporting-yoke and the automnatic feeding
device, as described. 9 th. In awood-p ulp machine, the combination
of the automatio feeding device with the feed-levers providing means
for regulating the amount of feed, as described. lOtb. In a wood-
pulp machine, of the automatic feeding device with the feed-lovers
provided with gages, for the adjuatment of the radiating arms and
the regulation of t he feed, as set forth. llth. In a wood-pulp mach-
ine, the vertical shaft or spindle provided with a cam or eccentrin,
in combination with the atrap having radial arma for operating the
feeding mechaniîmn. l2th. In a wood-pulp machine, the vertical shaft
or apindie provided with a cam or econtrin, in combination with the
straP and radial arma, said strsp and arme being douhly conneated,
ai sd for the purposeiset forth. 13th. In combination with the radial
arma and means for operatineg the same, the îlotted feed-levers for

/megulating the amount of fée, substantially as set forth. 14th. In
a wOod-pulp machine, the combination of t he main shaft or spindle
and the compound dame or eccentriea for operating and regulatjng
the food, as net forth, 15th. In a wood-pulp machine, the combina-
tdon of thse compoundi cama or eccentrics, the sumounding strap and
Lhe radial arma, ai adapted to operate subatantially as and for pur-
pose set forth, 16th. In a wood-p ulp machine, the combination of
the main shafL or apindie, the compound came or encentrici, the sur-
rotsnding îtrap, tb. radiating arma and the f.ed-levers, ail arranged
subatatially as set forth and for the purpose of operating and regu-

lating the feed. 17th. In a wood-pulp machine, the combination of
the compound cams or encentrica, the iurroundimg straps, the radiat-
ing armns, the feed-bverî and tbe f.eding mechanisin. 18tb. The
combination of the inside cam, provided with a ratchet portion on iLs
outer periphery, with the outside nain having a pinion wheel pivoted
to it, for adjusting and setting the nams in relation to each other.
l9th. In a wood-pulp machine, the annular cover or table formed ln
sections having means of attachînent to eanh other and adapted to be
separated and removed, as and for the purpose set forth. 2Oth. In a
wood-pulp machine, the annular cover or table provided with the
strengthening-ribs, as described. 21st. In a wood-pulp machine, the
hoppers or feed-hoxes formed with parallel or concentric ends and
converin g aides, as and for the purpose set forth. 22nd. In a wood-
pulp machine, the water-pipe entering at the side of the machine and
provided with an annular extension ai.d radiating perforated sub-
pipes suspended from the cover and extending over the ring for àup
plying water to the latter, as set forth. 23rd . In a wood-pulp mLh-
ine, t h e combination of the table pmovided with a hub and metalbo
hushing, with the spindle having a collar and aet screws, the said
collar being adapted to turu with the spindie and prevent the table
from rising, as set forth. 24th. In a wood-pulp machine, a metallUe
ring covered on one or more of its surface wîth emery, for Lb. pumpose
described. 25th. In a wood pulp machine, the combinaten of the
emery and the metallio rings having dove&il portions, as described,
and intermodiate ribs or hinding-wires, as set forth. 26th. In a wood

pulpmacine th cobintionof he nnuar mouh fr holding

andhavng ean ofrottio, îhstntillyas ot o'rh.27th. Tthe
cominaionof he nnuar mogh he ove ortabe ad he emery-
rin, shstntall assetfoth.28t. Te ombnaton fte annular
trouh, he overor abl fomed n sctin, fr te prpoe deacrih-
ed, nd he mer-mig aapte tohe ithraw whn te cover is
remved assetfoth.29t. I a oo-pup mchie, hecombina-

tion of the annular trougb, the table or cuver the ememy-ring extend-
ingr into said trough with the main shaft or spindle p rovided with
radiating armi for supporting said ring, ahl arranged substantially as
and for the pur poses set forth. 3Oth. In a wood-pul p machine, the
noinhination of the emery-ring, whose outer edge is adapted to roLate
in the annular trough provided with a cover, as descri bed, with the
hoppers extending thmough said cover nearly to, the emery-ringa

setforh. ls. I a oo-pulp machine, the combination .fthe
supporting yoke, the automatie feeding devine and the hopper for
bolding the wood, as set forth. 32nd. I n a wood-pulp machine, the
combination of the table or nover, the suppomting yoke, the automatin
devine and the hopper, ai deîcmibed. 33rd. In nombination with the
automatin feeding devine and means for supporting and opemating the
saine, the hopper for holding the wood an d the rotatin g emery-ring
for reducing it. 34th. lu a wood-pulp machine, the combination of
the main sbaft or spindle with the lower bearing provided witb two
or more legs or supports for steadying the aforesaid main shaft,1 as
descmibed. SSth. In a wood-pulp machine, the nombination of the
lower bearing and iLs iuppomting-legs with the hidgetreo or seat for
holding a water-box as set forth. 36th. In a wood-pulp machine, the
combination cf the isridge-tree or seat provided with set-screws on its
lower surface and on its aides for egalating the position of Lb. water-
tank both hoizontally and vertinally with the said tank, substantially
as descrihed. 37tb. In a wood-pnlp machine, the combination of Lb.
main shaft or spindle, the stop and the water-tank, provided witb
means of vertical and horizontal adjustmentasubstantially as deiorib-
ed. 88th. In a wood- pulp machine, the nombînation of the main shaft
or spindle, the metal lic cap, the stop having a convex upper surface
and the adjustable water-tank, alI arranged suhstantially as describe

1

and for the pumposes set forth.

No. 22,644. Pin Sleigh. (Tra(neau à &ellette.)
The Chathama Manufacturing Company, (Assignee of William Milner,)

Chathamn, Ont., 19th Octoher, 1885-; 5 years.
Jlqi.-lst. In combination with a pin îleigh, the tie strapa F, pro-

vided with bobsï in their ends for the reneption of the pins E. substan-
tially as and for the purposes hereinheforo set forth. 2nd. The coin-
bination , lu a pin sleigh, éf the tie strap F. and the hench B, provided
with transverse notched gronves on the underside of the ends, for the
reception of the Lie atrap F. substantially as set forth, for the pum-
Soses specified, 3rd. The nombination, in a pin sleigh, of the tie strap

the pins E, the bench B, p movided with notches for the reneption of
the tie straps F. and the knees D, rovided with vertical aide grooves
for the reneption of Lbe pins E, lsubi tantially as and f or the pur-
poses herinbefore set forth.

No. 22,645. AxIe Truss RZod.
(Tige d'Armature dEssieu.)

The Chathamn Manufacturing Company, (assignee cf William Milnerj
Chatham, Ont., 19th Ontoher, f885; 5 yas

Claiiil.-Ist. In noinhination with the axle-tree A cf a waggon the
Lruss-rod C prcvided with the hevelled or innlined surface D auJ ex-
treme offset or shouldered end Di, suhst tntially as and for the pur-
poses hereinhefore set fomth. 2nd. Lu combination with the axle-tree
A of a waggon, the thimble-akein B provided wiLb a receis or cavity
on the underside. for the purpose cf receivin g Lb. end cf Lb. truss-rod
C, and the projcting bevelled collar Brs b stanially as shown for
Lb. purposes spenified. 3rd. lu coinhination with the axIe-tree A cf
a waggon, Lb. truss-rod C, Lb. clip F and the Lie E, used for the pur-
pose cf senuring the end cf Lb. truss-rod C Lu Lb. thiînhle-skeiu B,
suhstantially as desnribed. 4th. The coînhination, witb Lb. axle-
tree A cf a waggon or other vehicle, cf Lb. Luss-rod 0, Lb. resas 0,thimble-skein B pmovided with Lb. hovelled nollar Bi. Lb. clip F and
Lie E secured to Lb. ti. by Lb. neats H1, ail suhstantially as deaorihed
and for Lb. purposes herelubefore set forth.

No. 22,646. Comblned Punchlng, Cuttlnz
and Stantiping Machine. (Machine,
à Percer, Couper et Etamper.)

Nelson (C. Ruberg, James T. Stevens and George D. Willia, South
Braintre., Mas, U.S. 19Lh Octoher, 1885 ; 5 years.
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Clcim.-lst. The combinatien cf a punch, or ponchos adapted te
formi a bole or hoies in a strip or sheet cf metal, or othor material,
ast it is fed into the machine, a stationary kuife and a movahie koifo
adapted to act in conjunction, te eut or soar a piece f rom the said
strip or shoot, a bod-die and a movrable die adapted te act in con-
jonetion, te stamp or forrn the piece eut frorn said strip or shoot,
and operative mochanisrn, said piovahie kni fo cons dtuting also the
movable dio,1 or being integral tii rewith, substantially as doscribed.
2ud. The combination cf a punch or punchos adapted to form a
bole om holes je a strip or shoot cf metal or othor inateriai, as it is
fod inte tho rnacbine,a stationary keifo and amovabie knifo adapted
te act in cnotion, te cut or shoar a pieco from the said strip or

shoabcd die and a movablo die adaptod to act iu conjonction
to stamp or formi the piece eut frorn. saîd strip or shoot,
a stop for regulatin g the feed cf said sqtmip or shoot, and opor-
ating mechanisn, sai dmovahblekuife cunstituting aiso tic movrahie
die or being integral therewith, substantially as sot forth, 3rd. The
combination of a ied-die, a movable die, a bcd kuife, a movaile
koife, a punch or punches, a stop for the strip or shoot, andi opera-
tivo metbanism, thbe bed-knifc constituting also tho bed-dic for the
punch or ponchos, or heing integral tberowbth, suhstantiaiiy as de-
scrihed. 4tb. TIhe knivos d, g, punch f. diecj, stop t, cross-bead c,
pitmain n, shaft m. bcd a, and standards b, combincd and arranged
te operate substantiaily as sot, forth. 5th. Tho cross-bead c, carry-
iug a mevrablo punch, knife and dis, ie combination with a corres-
pouding bed-koife and dies, a stop for tho strbp or shoot, and opera-
ting mechanbsm, substantially as sud for the porpose speciflod.

No. 22,647. Blind or Shutter Fastening.
(Arrête Persienne ou Contrevent.)

George J. Thomas, Newton, Mass., U.S., l9th October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The hlind-fasteuiug, substantially as descrbod, cou-

sisting cf tho plate A, aud its boit guides, the two gavitating stndded
ievelled boita arrangcd in sncb guides, tho spiud le and its bandie.
and the lever and its friction-spring adaptod te suci spiedle and the
two'boit, sncb friction-spring beiug ont cf contact with either cf the
boits, auJ aIl being essoutialiy as set forth. 2nd. Tie blind-fasteeing
as represeuted, cousisting cf tho plate A, and its lever-stops, and
slotted boît-guides, the two gravitating studded bevelled boit, arrang-
ed le sncb guides, the spind le pivoted te tho plato and provided witb a
handle, and the lever and the friction spring adapted te sncb spin-
dle, and the two hoîts, sncb frictionsapring bcing ont cf contact witb
eitiior cf the hoîts, and ai boing snbstautialby as sot forth.

No. 22,648. Hydro - Incubater.
(Hydre - Incubateur.)

Henri Patient, Quobse, Que., 19th October, 1885; 5 ysars.
Clcim-lst- A hydre-incubator, substantiaiiy as shown and do-

scribed. 2nd. In a bydro-incubator, tho combinatien of a roservoir
R, havieg a tube r at top, and tubes r't, r

2
, r3, at the side, a drying

chamber D, witb glaze d (rap door above, and su or drawer E be~ ow,
the reservoir sumrounded wîth a non-conductor N.3rd. The ase of
chaif as a non-condncting packiug for those parts cf the reservoir, in
a bydro-incubator, that are oct desired to givo ont any beat.

No. 22,649. Key Board for Musical Instru-
ment. (Clavier d'Instrument de Musique )

Wortiiington T. Weim, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 19th October, 1885; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The adjustabie key-board A. tho vertical shaft keys
a, a, tic boits A4 and the bar C, in combination, suhstantially as
siown and sot forth. 2nd. The adjustable supportieg bar C, the koy-
board A and (ho boit A4, in combijation, substantialiy as shown and
dsscribcd. 3rd. The combination cf the bar 0, boit, c and block d,
snbstantially as showo and for the purposos doscribod.

No. 22,650. Spinning Machine.
(Machine à Filer.)

John Cnthhertson, Lowoil, Mass., U.S., 19th Octoher, 1885; 5 years.
Clcim.-lst. Tic spindie provided witi tic box and tic latches

and their eperative spring, as described, in combinaticu witb the
yaru-clarnping cu p (te suids on tic spindle and co-operate, as do-
scribed, with the boex ie clamping the yarn te tic spindlo prier te
doffing tic beibie,) and with mechanisrn, substantially as descrihed,
for oporatinrgjhe said cep, snob mecbanism consisting of tic spring
H., ths fork Fand its piveted shaft G, and tic arrn K thereof, al
being arranged as repmesented. 2nd. The cembination cf tic sp indis,
provided witb tho latchos and their operative spring, with tic bobbi
ciarnbered in its iowcr part, and baving1 opng ont cf tic ciamber
notcos or recesses te reccive the heuds cf tii.e latches, in order te
engage the bobbm with the spindie, ail ioing suhstantially as set
forth.

No. 22,651. Conveyor for Flour, etc,
(Conduit pour'la Farine, etc.)

Hobert Bing, May's Landing, N.J., U.S., 2Oth October. 1885 ; 5 years.
Clcim.-In conveors for fleur and otiier miii produets, a shaft

conuidting cf a metallie tube fllicd with wood or otiier liko elastie
material and provided with seekets. in combination viti tho adios-
(ails flights, substan(ially as set forth.

No. 22,052. Contrivance for Fastening Milk
Caus to the Waggons. (lIJoyens
d'Asuétir les Bidons à Lait, dans les Moi,
tures.)

James M. Butehart, Burgessvillo, Ont., 2Oth October, 1885; 6 yoars.
jCag.-lst. Soparately, (ho slide A, the boit D and the retainer K

'i

2nd. The combination of the side A and the boit D. 3rd. The coin-
hination of the siide A and the rotainer K. 4th. The combination
of the boit D and the retainer K. 5th. The combination of the suids
A, the boit D and retainer K, substantialiy as and for the purpoe
herein set forth.

No. 22,653. Paving Block. (Bloc de Pavage.>
David G. (Jonger, Ottawa, Que., 2Oth October, 1885; 5 years.

6'laim.-As an artiole of manufacture, a paving-block formed and
subjected te pressure while stili hot, and aliowed to set while undor
pressure, the said block composed of a compound cf ingredients, con-
sisting of pitch or asphaltum, remin. cernent, sand, field plaster, or
gypsum and grave[, in the proportions, and united and corn ounded
substautialiy as described, that is, plastie while hot, but hiardons
when cool.

*N.o. 22,65~4. Key-board for Musical Instru-
ment. (Clavier d'Instrument de Musique.)

Washington T. Weir, Chicago, Ill., U. S., 2Otb October, 1885; 5
years.

Claimi.-lst. A koy-hoard for musical instruments having the firet,
second, fourth, fifth and soventh keys cf the different octaves on oee
support, and the third and sixth on another, oe or both cf said sup-
port being movable a hiaif step with reference to each ether, sub-
stantiaiiy as shown, and for the purîoes specified. 2nd. A key-board
for musical instruments, haing__ the third and sixth keys of the
several octaves aupported separateiy frorn the other keys on a moira-
bic bearing, wherohy said koys may be sbifted a hait etep te the.
right or ietwitb reference to the other keys, substantiaiiy as shown
and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. In a key-board for musical in-
struments, the combination of a frarne D having the bars Di, D2,
and supportiog the first, second, fourth, fiftb and seventh koys with
the sliing bar D3 interposed hetween said bars Di, D2, and su* -porting the third and sixth keys, substantisiIy as shown and for ttlo
purposes specified. 4th. The combination of the bar bD2, and tho
sliing bar D3, each surporting the keys beroin enomerated, substan-
tialiy as shown, and for the purposes specified. 5tb. To a key-board
for musical instruments, the combination cf a bar D3 and frame D,
supporting the koys, as herein dcscribed, witb tbe frame C, said bai
D3 and f rarne D hoing movable with referenco te eacb othor and te
tho.frame C. as shown, and ail together movrabie upon a way,or ways
B2, B3,substantially as shown and for the purposes specified. 6ch
The combination cf the bar D3, frarne D and kes E, hi ngd te said
bar and frame, substantially as described, said bar D3 being arranged
te tilt upward at its fropt cdge and raise the front ends cf the keys E,
suhstantiaily as shown, and for tho purposes spccified. 7th. The. cern-
hination, witb a frame D, seatcd upon Pliding ways B2, B3. and having
the keys E binged te its rear portion, cf an open frame C, snrronnd-
ing said frame Dl, in about the saino plane, and hinged thereto at the
rear, whiie its front is f ree te be raised te lift the front ends cf the.

Be .E snbstantialiyaz shown and described, 8th. Thecombinatien,with a frame D, seated upon sliding ways B2. B3, and sopporting tho
keys E, cf an open trame 0, snrrounding said frame D. in about the
samne piano, held (temporariiy at least) against lateral movoment en
said frame D, sand hinged thereto at its rear while, its front is fre
te be raisod and drawn iongitudinally, to iift the outer ends àof the.
keys E and shift the çutire key-hoard te the. richt or ieft, substan-
tially as shown and descrihed. 9th. A pez-hoard Bi, or sirnilar board
extending upward from the key-board A, aud a face-board F, pro-
jecting downward a short distance in front cf said board Bi, and ai-
most touching the key-board A, thns oxcluding the intorior cf the
instrument freon view and at the saino time ieaving a spa ce for the
bout arms cf the keys E, substantiaily as shown and described. 1Oth.
A horizontal board B4, iying over the key-board A, a peg-board B,
extending upwards at the rear cf the board B4. and a face-board Ë
projecting downward a short distance in front cf sald board B,and
almost touching the board B4, tbus exciuding the interier cf the in-
strument frnm view and at the the saine time ieaving a space for the
lient arms cf the keys E, substantiaiiy as sbown and descrihod. 1lth.
In a key-hoard for musical instruments, a series cf keys E, passing
over a board B, thon downward in front cf the saine, and thon for-
ward horizontaily beneath the faoe-board F, substantiaiiy as shewe
and for the purpose set forth. 12th. The keys E iiaving their enter
portions bent downward, thon forward, and thon ujpw.%rd, substan-
tially asq sbown sud described. 13th. In a key-board for musical in-
struments, a key or koys, having a foriisd arm or snd B2, substan-
tially as and for the purpose hereins set forth.

No. 22,655. Comnbiped Washer and Wrlng-
er. (Laveuse-Essoreuse. i

Colbert Ducharme. Ottawa, Ont., 2Oth October, 1885; 5 year.
Claim-1st. In a cembined washing and wrinin machins the

stemn C. nniting tbe washer head B and tho craek D),!Rubstantilly as
herein shown and described. 2nd. le a cornbined washing and wring-
ing machine, the wringor-roilers E, B, journalled in the coiled snds
cf tho springs F, F. attaobed csntrally te tho upper part cf the ma-
chine.

No. 22,656. Sleigh Runner. (Patin de Traieau.)

John L Muson, Davenport, Iowa, U.S., 2Otb October, 1885; 5 yoars
ClaimL-lst. In a siei gh ronner for use on an erdinary carriaço

axie, a mub providod with cirt'umferential grooves at its twosends, in
combination wibh the menner, tho rave uederjying the. hub, the stan-
dard D, the brace H. and the two clip-bolts Y aud I, seated in tho
grooves, and cennecting the upper p arts thorewith le the manoor do-
scrihed and shown. 2nd. The comb ination of the runnor, the stan-
dard D. the rave B, tho hbi A, the clip-boit E eucircling the hub
and extending through thb rave and standard, and tho clip boit on-
circiing the bob and passing tbrougb both tho brace H and the braco
K. 3rd. lu a menner for use on au erdinary carriaqo axis, a hub A,
the menner, standard. and rave located bonoatii tho ioner end of tiie
hub, and united thereto hy a clip B, in combination witb the forkod
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brace Hl extending from the standard to the outer end of the hub,
and connected thereto by tbe clip 1. whereby the runner la suitably
braced from the cuter aide. 4th. The combination of tbe axle and
axie clip witb the runner journalled on the aile, and the atop-arm
L, secured rigidly to the runner and adapted to encounter the clip te
Drevent the overturning of the runner.

No. 22,657. .Machine for Producing Type
Bars and'Matrices for Type Sur-
faices for Letter-Press Pri utlng.
(Machine à Produire les Barres de Caractères
et les Matrices pour Surfaces en Caractères dl-
Imprimerie.)

Ottmar Mergenthaler, Baltimore, Md.,* U. S., 201h October, 1885; 5
years.

Clcim.-îst. Iu a machine for producing printin;-bars, the combi-
nation, subs#,antially as bereinbefore described, ot1 a series cf inde-
pendent matrices, each representiug a single character, or two or
more characters, te appear togather, a series of finger-keys represent-
ing the respective characters, intermediate mechaniani te assemble
the designated matrices in line, and the casting mechanism te ce-
operate with the assembled matrices. 2nd. Iu a machine for ro-
ducing printing-bars, the combination, substantially as describe , cf
independent dmscoonnected matrices, each baviug a single character,
or two characters, te appear together, magazines or holders te con-
tain the asserted matrices, the flnger-keys, the. intermediate desig-
nating meuhauism, the assembling or compesing mechaniani, the
casting mecbanism te co-operate with the line cf sasembled matrices
and the ditributing mechanism. 3rd. The cembination, substantially
as described and shown, cf the series cf f ree discennected matrices,
aach.bearing a sing~le character or two characters te apipean in unisou,
a series of fInger-keys representing the respective charaters, the
intermediate mechanism to assemble matrices bearing the designated
characters lu lina, the movabie anvil te receive and sustain the ai-
ignad matrices, the clampa te confine laterally the matrices lu the
anvil,' the mould opposite the anvil, and the pet and forcing me-
chaniani. te deliver the metal te the mould. 4th. Iu cembination
witb the f eed tubes, their escapementa and the fluger-keys conuected
therewith te effect the delivery cf the matrices, the carrier travelling
past the tubes toreceive the matrices and assemble theni mide by
aide lu tbe erder cf their delivery. 5th. The matrices provided with
sustaiuing shoulders, in combinatien with the endleas carrying on
aesmbling chains. 6th. In combination with the -eisc frea
independent matrices, the carrying chains provided with shoulders
or teetb to engage opposite aides cf the matrices. 7th. The feed
tubes and their escapements conuected witb flngen-keys. lu combina-
tien wilh the matrices, the carrying chaine and the receiving rails
whereon the matrices are assembled. 8th. The cembination, sub-
stantially as herelubefore described and shown, cf the feed tubes or
magazines, their escapements and the fingen-keys, with the discon-
nected matrices, the matnix couveying or assemblin;g mechanism, the
rails wbereon the matrices are delivered, the anvil te neceive the
matrices frein the rails. the trauaferring device M, the meuld, the
melting pot and ils delivery eump, *and the mechaniani te face the
anvil toward the mould. 9th. lu cembination with the anvil te sus-
tain the matrices, the casting devicas te co-eperate with the mat-
ricesin the anvil, the distnibuting mechaniani and mechamian, aub-
stautially as described, te move the auvil and matrices froin the cast-
ing to tb e distnibuting mechaniani. 1Oth. lu a machine for pro-
ducing pninting bars, and lu combination with the senies cf free dis-

connectad matrices, a casting mechaniani, and an auvil or matrix
su p port which advances alternately te lte casting and ta the dis-
tributing mechanism. 111h. Iu combinaGion with the pivoted auvil
or matnix carrier the venîically awinging sustaix)ing arma. 121h. iu
cembinatien witm the melting pot, and -- its deîiery pump, the ne-
movable mould, the anvil, the matrices therein, the t rame te sus-
tain the anvil, and the excentric te raise the frame. 131h. Iu corn-
binatien with the feed-lube. the sanies cf independeut matrices, au
escapement or datent, @ubstantialiy such as ahown, and the fing an-
key cennacted therewith. 141h. Iu conibjuation with t ha indepedemt
matrices, those cf the same character cf e qual width, but those cf
different characters cf differeut widths, the distributing rails or
plates annan ged tosent a passage cf increasing width teward the
delivery end; Wn mechanmsm, substantially as described, to ad-
vance lhe matrices through said passage, whereby au autematie dis-
tribution or assenîmnent cf the matrices is secured. lSth. Iu cembi-
nation wilh the sanies cf independent matrices, each provided with
twe pairs of sheulders gnaduated lu width, as described and shevu,
twe distributing supports with expanding passages te eperate in cou-
nection with the respective shoulders wheraby the matrices are first
divided into grout)s, each containing saverai charactens and these

çupfiall divmed tast th haace. ltb. The saries of

mnden m atie p ofe aut sustiig houiders as de
oid to ehhn p raen ike chanater beingc aqua deh-

and Mhos cf di &rn ators cfdfeet widths. !7th.Tamt

1 8th l u a c m o s i n m e c h a is m 1  th e co m b i ti e n cf a s a e e f bs
or a hols h cntoang atrcsc ie atr escpeanmdhn t e dicag th e e Th amate n arert-

vein luoeitie taa th atre t9isc ubs hrbthe dichang d hrcesaassebla lu th orde cf dlvery naiut neerc te tOe rea iveoner e orpslinc h ubs hprihe ihan a T, thntce p lm p ar ad al h

iug ~ ~ 0 outhan thdple hey ta n la case te adan h

marices wit ea jarrin ng actn 0h of machi n e , es antilly auca hee n de c ib d «leei s tani c dic ech di cf m t

rIce haa aonu atg cre on th ma ae eri hofe tuesa

wherein a lina csindr lndeutydi, ore tya, eac, ani a _ airgla
thobcardcaracter are auteatcaly led anth prer f edler acndc
Inma in i t for tak rbuing arcals or imprtssio therefr n dls bl

No. 22,658. Type Writer. ( Graphotype.)
James A. Ambler, Natick, Mass., U.S., 2Oth October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The thin, flexible electrotyipe printing plate and a sup-
prdfothpapr cobined ih an 8 mrsin- plunger to act

uPo , b end a d epesta ato b b ea lt which a

prid d w ith ohrcest ei pitduo h aesub@ tan
com bine ith a nkrbo an hi th a spotd.frteppro

it ing-plate, isatoe oaigsmde ensbtnilya

d eacrb, for rotating the latter, t he arm 
6

aise pawl, h. ea n d wi i kibbon, oo b d hamo aeip sio plun er pt -
ed to bed presduo the up side of thsiprnnçpae_he th ltri t betrn 1onwr tprnbatanîlya

set foth t b. The t i aThin, flexibleeecrtp pin ngpae a d e-

againato th bpe aid oftes1 plate, usatal sdsrbd

ram at its und r aiecom ined with anm pression ln e o c
tiaya dsrbd 6tb r be ran g aat its gear x the ae e

actaeb em he r'tn e ten, the prneng pe rntbeshf
rin ov i t. a d e a r l eated to the aid shaftn , suom l wit
a fiio eie e prvn b oun ofte ahft caryn ter in

iplat wbe th ar a5i arUrese aatal s ecie.7hThe p rin ting ae the lhate, tearm 6 andw itedal theren
an n bn ombined with a ke avn a djaable ipen unal asdep-
sortbcde 8tb.eThedupoth dfor the paer the fibl meitçpaîlo
ben impess ler t pe rate the sad eplunge, ubstantially ase

sbe.thThsuprd forth tbe paper the flexiblelctoy e printing-paender
plated ante imesswionpue combined with hesso lever t operate

lever aieoubest lae e tantialy a described. 11.Tea otfrteppr
Mtbe arn, th fexible pninting-peplatean te rluer -bo, te imppores-h
sine pl unradtlver aitdoe i, combined with thiprsin ner arm mt
Uand it mhea ssania lyas drbdbtween the said bsan-
tran dscre t The lat nemting, as and for, the pur-v
posel et fothm lthe rThet prool, the ptu la ote axlan
th ve i-ibbnbnd thithe the sid ete tomngh wth
sai ariein ada ted treenat end f the at yinibn aubstant-
in lt hnteam 6i retd usatialy as decribed..th

soribed 8th Chuotdr de aLor he flxil Eauou ae
lai-lt T he combtingpati n tb omstion ur cambe A, th

tbe cobstion claer t eatues cetn the sep lner usaratey a d-
bcrer mihe supoate jacket the drum G, elilchamber Bs,

leand theommn icn pugrmie with the lobutonvhm er t the ate
tubes cuneciand th te portion c h ate ae ith habe
Bev, substantially a n o upss descri bed. 2nd. The supotdnortei-pr
btio cfiae the comxbles itin hambe A.te r-jack et urrondi
then slname, the ee r ate m ove t combus wtio hamber,
awth ues, connetil the seprcaber Bete ithe said ar-a
asn nd enclosingt cprt h amber Dxritiya and comuiorn th pube
cutheinkron hambe ndb the tendtubes ccned thog ohe

in cf te adateaccetmpith mend Bftemnrbo, sustantmlya-n o

th prsaimescrbr. The combination cf the combustion cabrA h
chm ,water-jacket B surrounding the same, the muer Bil cfe
brB ihsaid ae jacket, teengrcorGugated, the chamber Btvethcobsin
harand the tue C ling n the corugationcae of the acke n

tsconnecting the lower portion f the eacket with chamber ab
Bi ustantially as and for the purpose described. th. The comato
cfaio h combustion chamber A, water-jacket B surrodin te
tesneth eaaechamber Bi over the combustion chamber,cnetigheat-

jacket andchmeBrmG enclosing chamber Bii, and commuiaigwt h
mnctgwihtecombustion chamber and tewerubs cewn th lu saipdnum
aboo e ae-ktw chamber Bi, ubstantiaily as and forthpupsadcre.
Nh po. e 2,660. osta Tcbint <Semainhercmbsto

cam.-st An wa eice forholding etesanorthe ir al tha
pockeî shet bent overuteeda the mer edges c the aideustip-
orsrp and ube Cmbination the orewith, ofwherb sashet a
uorted n te aie potrio sf ejce oud and eld tBete, s

satlasand for the purposes heenescri bed. ud. The ef omse cfthe
ou cmusnt sheet rvie wit pocket th ide onning strnep
ohr i ve shl comb tithone or mor cf the inepenen wad.
munat e divthiocambusripon herebe sad pet ma in iddm
mute separat B7epe, substanially a o h pss described.

No. 22,660. Ptlpho netch Boear.)

Cya C. Sonne, WFdort oc, Ibwaia, 20h October, 185; 5 year.
Claim.-lst. Iu a teliefhodn itch bor othe omiaticf ah

cculîco ntig maert aendo te operede n atnuncio snl

mertntri sudh in connection wthaeetrxc gheeraor sad a
spoterinalsru ,bet the ann sseueyunanor dro E uhtanetial as
sud for the purposesbr described. 2nd. Th atleaf cmne ofthead
the cennerainge or i ota t p , ucirut m the uetn fr
or@penh annuniator with he rmeftican nnt do
l.,with e a ri .F prein upe sai aucator drop n dide
wîth tearth aubsDtanls btiail l as d rtepurpoestfrt..d

lui..I a telephone switch boa rd, the icSlucircuiati the tee

pherinlstrumnts G.t taeatwth the annunclator drop ith a
the roeovabl orcntct plug C, indcrc with the ubcrier' lx, fur
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cludiug the annunciator magnet A, substautially as and for the puýr-
poses set.forth. 4th. In a telephone switeh board, a switeh S in cir-
cuit with an eleotric generator, with an annunciator drop E, with a
removable connecting plug C, and with the subscriber's fine includ-
ing the annunciator magnet A, substantially as desoribed. 5th. In a
telephone switch board, the combination of the groupa of springs G,
each located under an annunciator drop E, as shown, switehes f lo-
cated between said Croup for the purposes specified, and a second
switch provided with contact point e. eonnected eaoh by wires to
eaeh of said çroups, and arranged aide by side, as and for the pur-
*poses described.

No. 22,662. Method for Moulding C ar
Brake Sboes. (Mode de Youlage des
Sabots de Freins des Chars.)

William F. Collins and Thomas Milburu, Toronto. Ont., (assignees of
Charles F. Wohlfarth, Norwich, Ct.. U.S.,) 2lst October, 188M; 5

Claim.-The method, herein described, for producing brake
shoes with one or more ohilled portions cousisting essentially, of first
preparing the mould or matrix in the customary manner, seceond, ot'
placing, at desired points in said mould, one or more cores cf sine or
other easily-fusible metal and, third, of se pouring in the moiten iron
that it acte te fuse said core or ceres to produce " chili," as speci-
iled.

No. 22,663. Paper Waxing Machine.
(Machine à Encirer le Papier. ý

James H. McNairn, Toronto, Ont., (aasignee of Herman Fraseh,
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S..) 21st October, 1885; 5 yearu.

Claim.---lst. The improvement in wazing paper by rubbiug the
Rfpraainst the side cf a wick, or capillary couductor. whose end
ap nothe melted wax, the rubbing area being greater than the

cross-section cf the wick, substantially-as described. 2nd. An ap ar-
atue for waxinç paper having eue or more wicks or capillary conï Uc-
tors, for absorbiug the wax and applying it te the paper, the wxck
surface exposed te the rubbing agaîust thbe paper being many times
greater than the cross section of the said wick or wicks, substautially
a described. 3rd. Iu a paper ceating apparatus, the combination,

with the p au or receptacle for the material te be applied, cf one or
morewick supporta and one or more guide for the paper. said parts
being arrangeadsu that the paper rubs over the side cf the wick or
wicks. which rest upon said supports and dip into the liquid in said
pan, substautially as described. 4th. lu a paper coating apparatus
the combination, with wick supporta iudllned toward each other, cf
the guide rod betweeu the same, substantialiy as described. 5tb. Tfhe
combiuation cf the pan, wick-supporta and reservoir, substantially as
described. 6th. Thbe combinatien, wxth the pan cf a paper wazxng
apparatus, cf a heating ehamber under said pan, substantiaily as de-
scribed. 7th. A paper waxîng apparatus comprising in combination
a close box, ene or more heatug chambera, a pan. une or more wick
sugpports, eue or more wicks, paper guide and a reservoir or fountain,
substntia1ly as described.

No. 22,664. Wrench. (Clé à écrou.)
Beuton Elmore and Frederick Gratefend, Reddiug, Cal., U.S., 21st

October, 1885; 5 vears.
oeaim.-lst. In a wreuch, the euter jaw A haviug the alot F in the

shank H, and the tenon B, with holes for the pins 0 and El and the
inuer jaw B haviug the tenon D aud the slot G iu its shank iii, with
holes l'or the pins Dit and K, and the forked haudie C with holes for
the pins O and K, and the alot M, and the pins Di, E', O and K,
adapted to be attached together, te form a wrench adapted te operate
as described, ubstantially as and fer the purpese hereiubefore set
forth. 2nd. The forked handle C, formed and attached s described
in combination with the sloi4,ed aud tenued jaws A and B, formed
and attached together as shown, substantially as and for the purposes
hereiubefere set forth.

No. 22,665. Device for Holding Horses, etc.
(Aýppareil peur Attacher l.es Chevaux, etc.)

William C. Dougherty, Clyde, Minu., U.S., 2lst October, 1885; 5
years.

Clairn,-Ist. In a device for holding animais te be shod or other
wise treated, the combination cf the beami E, provided with suitabîs
devicea for holding the animal in position, supporting roda or cords
and a counterpoise, the beam beiug adapted te be lewered directly
over the herses baok, se, that the holding device attaehed thereto cau
be at once rigidly adjusted te the herse se as te hoid him lu position,
substautially as described. 2ad. lu a device for holding animais,
the beam in combiuatiou with a breeching, and means for longitu-
dinali, and laterally adjustiug the samne, substantially a described.
3rd. Iu a device for securing animais, the cembination ef' the yoke J,
sdjustable upen the beam E and provided with pads Ji , with a sec-
tional breeching, the euds cf whieh pesa through alots lu the yoke J,
substautiaiiy as set forth. 4th. In, a device for securiug animals,
the yoks J carryxng the rigiçi breeching L and slidiug on the bsam E,
in cembinatien with the levers M and -the ratchet bar N, and a suit-
able piate or d 'ice for eugg*ng with the bar substautially as
specified. e 5ih. Lfua device fr eoli ng animais, M~e beam Eand a
yoke H1, in combiuatien with the shaf t 1i1 earrying the ratchet, and

aeans for turuing the ratchet, suitable corda, chains or wires and
the baud or heut for passing under the heorse's body, substantially as
showu. 6th. Iu a device for holding animtais, the combinatien cf the
beam E with the bars Et, aud the pads F attached thereto, eue cf the
pads bsiug ada pted te be raised upward aud outward, substantiaily
as deseribed. 7th. The combination of the beami E, the vertically
adjustable rods B. fasteuiug roda Ci,, an operating shaf t and a lever
couuscted thereto, substantially as set f.rth. 8thi. In combination
with a suitable meehauism for holding animais, a platform or sup-
port 0 providsd with sîcta, with a foot support which eau be adjusted

back and forth, substautiaily as specified. 9th. Iu a devie for
seeuring animais the combinatien o f the sliding carniage R provided
with a seeket and latch d. wlth the removable foot-rest T earrying
au ankiet for the support cf the animais' foot, substantiaily as de-
seribed. lUth. Iu a device for holding animais, the combination cf
the movable carniage, the standard T, the anklet U V and the sprint-
actuated latoh or locking device XVi, substantially as specilied. litb.
The combination, in an animal-holding device. cf the standard T,
the aukiet U V and a foot reat or brace, subatantially as shown aud
described.

No. 22,666. Steam Boler. (Chaudière à Vapeur.)
George S. Strong, Philadeiphia, Pa., U.S., 2lst Oatober. 188; 5

years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, in a atsam-beiler cf the locomotive

type, cf a fire-box or fire-boxes and tube-sheet, with the circumfereu-
tialiy-corrugated sheil cf a combuation-chamber intsrposed betweeu
the aaid box or boxes and tube-aheet, substautially as set forth. 2ud.
The combinatien , in a aîeam-boiler, cf the two shelis cf twe fIre-boxes
and that cf a combustion chamber, with two iuclined uecks p. p. oe
forming a communication betwiaen eue fIre-box and the combustion
chamber, and the othor a communication betwesn the other fIre-box
and the samne combustion chamber, subatant)ally as deseorlbed. 3rd.
The combination, lu a steam boler, cf twc c ylindrical shelis placed
aide by sde and eue cyidria she with dis -pe d guuet plate

Hiaddi-rse aid pes 1 h shpd and rivettdo tewa4th. The combinatio cf the two cuter shela A . A-, aud the aheli cf
the~ t breB.th th tw i-rse tsWad et, scrdte-

gerand o te ad hi a ubttilyaspcedth. 
The

ing cfbent l plte a i lage plaorthe shW cf eu bosenc
plae itout ianes fo th hel cf theo I re-ox the 5age

plte Ti aa rtip W a 'h"l omnda die !tteteiaserdtoehr sbttially ioîd t.Tecmiainc h

pee a nd frIngth ad of8 Bt aai ente shei cfe Iure-box,
susuialya et forth.s sinNo 22e7' av oio o ta n

thes (Tiroi Telturpu ahes
yeara.d

are ci t Ilfhneed umey at, t wo eves xes H, t a in ec is fo
iting eopleun moionge teo the oe, second, tox, vale-pn
peihotfine for thhe stea-vlv and the other fr he exhath-vaive, eu
pdte aengcctd teip eue lsv'erin and thedo otherwite theother
leethr, btwovial aai andecaniam t h for adjati eaofi the
are cf ar @becle ofutenet cfiro wth otherand fouth , ade for cou-
niecin euepin a te ee leer an the rofor connectog the eb,
otes i 't h te ee I ubstatially as set forth. 2d
The cemiatio cfVhelver Mot i uonot Stea tE naea-

valv spidle nd t e het the oi exhaust apoure thbuar

William . Brkel, hitcîeldi, Pa., U.S., 2lst October, 1885; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Alu le a re-escape teointicf a maloin flamenta
guie trm ied hefrt, mw ers or Hlnnd the ide for
imaine atedpo mtion u tdd maeine decoable eton leudesd
cfesectins beiug etenouedote leter proded th au thet oter-
aciaelte eneeânl su f the sthr s acdfug etio, sd meauson
subttiallye ýî a duesre, o angd no wer in aaid fo ectinsh
ote i . teohrlvralsubstantially as @pcîd n. h ebnteth fthe man
dheachabis setionsf the pevered Uidoe rame isy teed te tbsm
vapper sed the uidere au theoehisti arv and ths hoian
ropaV haig eer cf the usaet fat teo thc ncoeed algbr
aurd t he eer sud ade the sQ arig plevr ion aud a fs
thec widss ance yardt h ee i I ubstantially as astfoth

No. 22,669. Veie spei. (ueseur de coitur.>

Ellime J. HaeCnlunt, Othie, U.S., 21st October 1885 5 eas

guiefam-s.Teae plad-rt ean Bo hclrdin te sude the inî
and o bcd, sppoti, av abovmae inta iddie ortions he aenor
reof n the tnspringa Ce, Cheac whell atted t ýet t plae
Bv atapiwthe n e ext of the x spced A io, aaind eerfo
atbtantte t a de-baed foe oposite adoen usaial sains,

subtatialyasspecied. 2ud. The os-ba povide with ecasn

deth bl aectpnsate cfve e gasi e etai Btowhche fateaed twte
a v rin Ce g~ugd haein g attaeed it n h at r antpewistiu
to ha xtent cf thei eeas aidety f the adhttachmuî et
athei ltoethe ernds-bar. ad ax over foridplly adadhe fate te
aide-bar cf the pppesîtell ae subatnhlya. frtepree
Noci. 22rd6. T h b" lae N sp a liering , 8ar pdaos botr.-

tween the sushefa elasti plate anecrd at eced rs-br the il
bodhicrle, supot.tally a a v or id oto the purpose opcrd 4h h
N. esti A dthe B au sprinsCC ahol attached t the platthute
B a.pi cfhi the receasYth AiceA, and exenig uopoit icins aqerfor
ateman lin f the eiea of attachmeoitete aide-brs aub-tnilya n
ftoily adfr the urpesapcfid.2d-Tes-bare.Sh Aprvedhee s

'luponsCed che spring bein attahed t the prlga B , ait orhi
n ea xtaeuterf the sprin AI. lt anduppednlyo ee at achn sud

by te csion ordTh rubber plates N N, andasi beari , subsatill as
suilsbtatal sad for the purposes peciied. th. Tnavhcsspig h uhe
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or rubber plates N, N attached ta the spring plate or bar If at its
ends, and forming a support for the saine, in combination with said
spring plate or bar B, substantially as and for the purpases opeci-
lied.

No. 22,670. Animal Trap. (Rtière.ý
Jean A. H. Marty, Villefranche, France, 2lst October, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-Tha combination of two celse cansistinig of an introductor,
Fig. 2, and an adjunet oeil Fig. 3, provided with entrance a and
countarpoised door e, forming an animal self-setting trap, substan-
tialiy as desoribed and iijustrated.

No. 22,671. Mopping and Scrubblng Device.
(Machine à Laver et Frotter les Parquets.)

Thomas Williams, Toronto, Ont., 21st October, 1885; 5 years
Claim.-lst. A écrubbing brush or rubber having passage-ways

made through it, as specified, in combinatian with a holl0w handle A
connectad ta hase suppiied with water under pressure, substantially
as and for the purposes speoified. 2nd. A sorubbing brusel or rubber
having passage-ways mnade througb it. as specified, in combinstion
with a hoilow handie provided with a cook and connected ta hase
supplied with water under pressure, substantiaiiy as and for the pur-
pomes spccificd. 3rd. The combination, with a scrubbing-brusn or
ruhber, of a device arranged ta direct a stream of water on ta, the
surface being cleaned.

No. 22,672. Boler Feed and Alarm. (Alimen.
taleur et Indicateur pour Chaudière à Vapeur.)

Thomas Barber, Flatbush, N.Y. * U.S., 21st October, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The comibination, substantialiy as herein descibed, of

the float situated in the interior of a steam, bliler, the pipe or open-
ing through which stesm from the stçam-space of the boiler has ac-
cass ta the interior of the foat, the tuhular stem of the fiant,1 the
valve aoted upon by said tubular stemn, and the pipe intended ta con-
vcy steam ta the steam pump. 2nd. The combination, snbstantiaiiy
as haremn dercribad, of the float situated in the interior of a steam-
bolier, the pipe or openinz through which staam from the steam-
s1pace of the bolier has access ta the interior of the foat, the tubular
stem of the foant, the valve acted upon by said pipe, the aiarm valve
c and t: eaiarm pipe. 3rd. The comhinRtion, substantially as haremn
described, of the float, t be pipe or opaning admitting staam inta the
fioat, the tuhular stem r, lhe pivoted bead H. the valve G.,the cbam-
ber B and tbe staam-pipe D. 4th. The combination, substantiaily as
harein described, of the fiant, the pipe or openiîng admittiag steam
into the float, tba tubular stem I, the pivoted head H, the valve G,
the lever d, the alarm valve c and the alarm pipe B.

No. 22,673. Looping' and Stitchlnig Attaci-,
ment for Knitting Machines.
(Apporeil à Maille pour Machines à Trico-
ter.)

Edward Murby, Ypsilanti, Mich., U.S., 23rd October, 1885; 5 years.
Clain.-Ist. Tha combination, with the needie cylinder, needias

and cam cylindar, and means for operating the samie. of two yarn
guides a ser'es of points arranged lateraiiy ta the needies, means for
supportinx the points and mecbanism for prajecting said points be-
tween said guide@, ta engage witb the ynrn betweea said guides ta
boid the samne while the needies draw down the yarn, ta form the
stitch wharcby a îoop is foraiad and knitted in the fabrie, substan-
tiaily as described. 2nd. The combination, with the needie cyliader,
needies cam cylinder. meas for operating the cam cylinder, and
means for fcading the ends of yarn ta the needies, of' a series of
points arrangcd iataraily ta, the needies, means for suppartin said
p onts, and mcohanism for projeoting the points hetwaan said yarn
faclding, mens ta an gge with ana of the yarn and hoid the saima ta
foîni a ioop white the needie carri es the other yara ta form the
stitcb, whcreby a loop is formcd and knitted in the fabrie, substan-
tiaily as dcscribed. 3rd. The combination, wit the needie cylindar

Ineedies, camacyiinder, means for operatîng saîd cam-oyiind er, ana
mens for fceding two yarns ta the needies, of a saries of points ar-
raaged lateraiiy ta the needies, and a cern actuating said points ta
cause them ta engage with the yarn and hoid the samne ta formn a
loop, whiie the needie will carry the free yarn ta form the stitoh, the
said cam alpo @erving ta withdraw the point framn the Ioop on the
conipiation of tha.stitch, suhstantialiy as descrihcd. 4tb. The com-
bination, with the needie cylinder, needles, cam-cylinder and means
for opernting snid cani-cylînder, of a serias of points arranged later-
sily ta tbe aeedies, menus for prajacting said points ta engage with
the yarn, ta hold the samne whiie the neadies carry the frac yarn ta
fanm tha stitch, and af ter the formation of eaoh stitcb, ta withdraw
the projected paint ta leave a loap, and means for adjusin said
points ta or froni the neadies, ta regulate the length of sthe loop
suhstsntisiiy as described. Stb. The combination of the naedle
cylinder, the neadies, the cam-cylinder, the plate F, the series of
points su pported in groaves in said pinte, the cain plate G., the sup-
porting sh aft and means for adjusting said cai-plate about its sup-
parting shaft, suhstantinliy as described. 6th. The combination of
the rotary disk F, the points Fi supportad thereby, the cam-plate G
and meclnnism wb araby it is adapted ta ba secured ta a knitting
machine. suhstantially as dascribad.

No. 22,074. Middiings Purifier.
(Epurateur des Gruaux.>

Ealph Wibcox and Btndolph Wilcox, Utica, Mich., U.S., 23rd Octo-
ber, 1885.; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A niddlings-purifier cansisting af a bolting-oloth or
soreen, through wbish middlhnga of a certain grade and impurities of
a carresponding grade pasa, a happer or spaut, wberaby the sanie are
lad ta a purifying-chamber, a revalving drum located withia said

chamber for recaiving the mass and throwing the same into space,
a deflactor arrange a >ova said drum and a suotion fan located aboya
tbedrum wbereby a draft is produced in a direction ooatrary ta that
of the falling middlings. thereby separating the impurities, substan-
tinlly as desprihed, 2nd. In a middlings-pnrifier, a series of graded
baltint-eloths adaptad ta receive and separate into correspanding
grades middiing and their carraspondiag impurities, separate chutes
or hoppers for receiving the different grades, separata purîfyîng-
chambes for ench grade, a revolving drum in eaah purifyîag-cham-
ber, and a fan iocated aboya eaoh druni, substantially as described.
3rd. In a middlings-purifier, the chamber F provided with a revolv-
ing disk, for rcceiving the materiais ta ha aperated upon a drum G*
projecting for some distance heneeth the revolving disk, whereby
the space through which the draft is caused ta operate upon the
mass is rendered substantiailly uniform in dimensions, a defiector J
arrangefi ahove the druni, and a suction fan located aboya the disk,
auhstantialiy as dascribed. 4th, The combinatian, with the feedinghapper having openings B,, of valves B2, pivoted upan the happer and
connected with a handia B3, a sbaft B4, in the happer, providad with
agitators Bs, and the acreen having a solid portion a and transverse
seat ai, substantially as described,

No. 22,675. Wire Drawing Die. (Tréfilière.)

Francis M. Blake, Worcester, Mass., U.S., 28rd Octoher, 1885; 5
years.

(Jlaim.-let. An adjastable die for drawing wira consisting af a
spiral coul having connected means for applying radiai pressure ta
its outer surface, wherehy it may be caatracted. and its internai
diameter or bore reduced, ta compensate for wear or ta vary the size
-of the wire, as set f orth and describefi. 2nd. An adjustable dia for
drawiag*.ire oonsistingof aconical spiral coil with an internat bore,
through wýhicb the wire rod is drawn, said spiral coil being held la a
tapering chamber and baving conaected means foeè sliding the spiral
coil endwise la said chamber, whareby the dianiater of the coil may
ha reduced, ail combined and operating as descrihed and set forth.
3rd. In an adjustahia dia for drawing wira, the combination ofhblock
A having a sorew-threaded chamber B,. hollaw canical foilower C
screw D with hale F. having a taperad section G, and a spiral co il
4aeld in said tapered section, as set forth and deioribed.

No. 22,676. Manufacture of Axes.
* (Fabrication des Haches.)

Henry Hammond, New Haven, Ct., U.S., 23rd October, 1885; 5
years.

Clait.-The prooess of makinq an eye of an axe, which consists la
haating an axe blaak and ia dîsplaoîng from aach of its sidas an
amoant af matai about e qual la bulk ta haif of the eye, and in fore-
ing the sides of the bink apart at the eye portion, tiili that portion
la axpanded ta the ultimata tbicknaas and farm desired, al substan-
tinlly as; described.

No. 22,67 7. Buck Saw. (Scie de Pravers.)

Albert H. Loaba. Rochester, N.Y., U.S., 23rd Octoher, 1885M years.
Claim.-lst. Ia a bnck-saw, the cambination, with the head and

foot section, the former beingr provided at a pont betweea its ends
with a suppiamantal handia F, of a aaw sacuref ta t ha lower end of
the foot section and the head section, at a point opposite the handie
F. and braces conaecting the head and foot sections, substaîîtially as
set forth. 2nd. Ia a huck-saw, the combinatian, with the head and
foot section the former baîng provided at a point betweea its ends
with n su pemental han dia F. of the saw biada inoreasing in width
from its Foot ta its head secured ta the lower end of the foot section
and ta the head section, at a p oint opposite the supplemental, handle
F. and braces conaecting said head and foot sections.

No. 22,678. Ore Roasting Furnace.
(Fourneau à Calciner le Minerai.)

CJharles A. Bartsch, Brid.geport, Ct., U.S., 23rd Ootober, 1885; 5
years.

Clain.-lst. la a rantstiag furnace, the combination, with the re-
cipracatinK rakas, of indapendent scrapers pivoted between slidiag
blocks, ana scraper rods ndaptad ta push saidi scrapers forward,
whareby the nccuwaiated ara is placed within the field of aperatian
of the rakes, substantialiy ns set forth. 2nd. Ia an ore-roaeting
furnace, independent scrapers pivoted hetwean sliding blocks ar-
ranged on the faonrs of the furnace, at the no calied daad pain ta,
thereaf, beyond the field of the rakes, la combination with mens for
opernt.ng snid scrap)era, suhstaatialiy as showa and descrihed. 3rd.
Ia conihination with tha rakas of an> ora-rastiag furnace, the slidiag
blocks having sorapars pivatad thereto, tripq secnred ta the rakeas
and adnpted ta upset the scrapers, the scraper rods provided with
ta ppets, ns dascrihed, and mens for imparting motion thereto,
su bstantially ns set forth . 4th. The combînation of the rakes G,
trips J, acrapera I, Q. pivoted betwaen sliding block H, trucks C,
cnrryîng rake rada D and scraper rods E, tnppets F, Fi, sacured an
the scraper rods, truck M carrying rada P, roda A extanding inward
from the sides of truck C, roda K extendiag inward from the truck.
M and pa8sin g through coilara Air, on the roda A, and tappeta N, Ni,
secured on rada K, substantially as and for the pur4ose set forth.

No. 22.679. Harvester Binder.
(Moissonneuse Lieuse.)

David Maxwell. Paris, Ont., 23rd Octaber, 1885; 1.5 years.
Claimi.-lst. In combination with the tumbera A, AI, of the main

frama or truck, the heat or curved hrackets supportinithe piatform,
substantially ns deaaribed. 2nd. In combination withe tii bers
A. Ai, of the main frame or truck, the cross-places A2, A3, attached
at their inner ends ta the boards of the elevator frame and ta, the
outer rail of the piatfonm, and the haut or ourved bracketa uecured
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te the ssid timbers A, AI, and to the platform, substantially as de-
scribed. 3rd. In a harvester such as described, the combination,
with the mtain frame and the platform conneoted thereto on a lower
plane, the arched bracket interpoqed between the end of the outer
timber Ait and the front cross piece A2, and the crank shaft sup-
ported on tbe aide of the timber AI, with its pitman projected across
the end of said timber, substantiallY as de,ýcribed. 4th. In a har-
vester such as desoribed, the combination. with the main f rame
composed cf the longitudinal rails and cross pieces, the curved
brackets applied te the said longitudinal rails and supporting the

Y afrand the truss rod or brace secured to the said rails and plat-
olmaove the brackets, substantially as and for the purpose set

forth. 5tb. In a harvester snoh as described, the combination, with
the main frame, composed essentially of the longitudinal rails and
cross-pieces applied thereto, the curved brackets supporting the
platferm, the elevator frame applied te the extended cross-pieces
and the binder frame supported up on the outward ex tension of the
ourved brackets, substantially as described. 6th. ln combination
with the tongue pivotally secured to the inner timber A of thii main
f rame. the crauk shaft looated in bearinjes on the outor side of the
main frame, the arched piece or bracket interposed between the tint-
ber Ai and cross-piece A2 cf the main f rame, and the p itinan pro-
jected and working between the rear of the touque and the front end
cf said outer timber Ai, substantially as described. 7th. In a br
vester suoh as described, wherein the platferm and cutting apparatils
are attached to, but located lu a different plane fromn the main1 frame,
the combination cf the crank shaft secnred to the enter tituber oli
the main frame and with its crank-pin and 1rank-head or balance-
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said vinion, whereby, wben the reel is adjusted, the pinien cao slde
lougitudinally cf the driving sbaft, and. the latter vibrate te follow
the movement cf the reel, while the machine is lu operation, sub-
stantially as described. 20th. lu a harvester, snob as described, the
combination cf the longitudinal rails and cross-pieces constituting a
main f rame suppcrted upon a single drive whee 1, the platform con-
nected te the longitudinal rails by the curved brackets and the muner
extensions cf the cress-pieces. the reel standard mcuinted uipon the
front cross-piece, and the elevator frame secnred to the saîd cross-
pieces, substautially as described. 2Ist. The combination, with the
main frame composed cf the longitudinal rails A, AI and cross-pieces
A2z, A3. cf the statiouary axie for the drive wheel, said axle being
monnted in boxes attached to the longitudinal rails and provided
with adjusting rods or braces, substautially as described. U2nd. Iu
combination with the main frame, the fixed axIe mounted lu the ad-
instable hearings applied te the longitudinal rails and provided with
the adjustiug rods or braces, the drive-wheel mouuted loosely upon
said axîn and carrying the sprocket-wheel and the connter-shaft, for
communicatiug motion te the crank shaft, said couter shaf t and
sprocket-wheel beu connected by an endless chain, substantially as
described. 23rd.ein a harvester binder and in combination with the
bindiug mechanisin described, the clutch and tripJing devices ap-
plied directly to the wheel on the kuotter shaf t, and the chain inter-
posed between the packer-shaf t and clutch devices, substautially as

-and for the purpose set f orth. 24th. Iu combination with the casting
or frame H., carrying the reel and pivoted te the reel stand:)rd, the
baud lever pivoted te said standard and connected by a link te an
arm or projection on sajd frame or casting, snbstautially as described.
25th. Ina harvester snob as described, the combination, with the
main frame, the elevator and the platform, counected together and
mounted upen a single drive-whee 1, cf the reel standard meuinted lu
front, and the driver's seat in rear cf the elevator, the reel drivinkr
shaft extending backwards across the elevator, and supported at oe
end iu a movable swivel bearing on the reel standard[, and at the other
in a beariug in rear cf the elevator f rame, substautially as and for
the purpose set forth. 26th. Iu combination with the main frame and
the platform, conuected together but looated in differeut planes, as
described, the tougue pivoted te the muner rail and the two brac.es
extendiug freont a pivot ou the tontcne, the eue te a point ou the main
frame above 10 teugue boIt, the other te the enter rail cf the plat-
ferin below and lu rear cf the tougue boit, with devises for raîsing
and lowering the tougue, substantiaily as and for the purpose set
forth. 27th. The combluation, with the main frame cf a harvester
sncb as described, cf the tengue pivoted te the muner longitudinal
rail and provided with braces conueoted ou opposite sides te the
main frame and the platferm, at peints proportienally above and
belcw the tong ne boit, substautially as and for the purpose set fo rth.
28th. lu cembinatien with the longitudinal rails A, AI and cross-
pieces A 2, A 3, censtitutiug the main frame, the arohed bracket uni-
ting the ends cf the cross-piece A 2 and enter rail At. the crank-shaft
with its pitman projected across the end cf the rail AI, the tongue
piveted te the tuner rail A iu advance cf the pitinan, and the brace
extending freint the tengue te the end cf the said arched bracket,
substantiall1y as desoribed. 29th. The nombination, te forin a main
frame or truck upon whicb te mouint the elevating and biuding me-
chanisin cf a harvester, of the longitudinal rails A, AI, the cross-
pieces Az, A 3, the arched bracket uniting the ends cf the rail Ai
and cross-piece A 2, the fixed axle carrying the main drive-wbeel and
meuuted lu boxes applied te the longitudinal rails, the tenguie pivoted
te the forward extension cf the muner rail A, and the seat attacbed
te the rear extension cf said rail, the curved brackets extending be-
neath the longitudinal rails and the platform, supported upon the
muner ends cf said curved brackets and attacbed te the muner exten-
sions cf the cross-peces A 2, A 3, substautially as described. 30th.
lu a harvester suc h as described, and lu combination with the main
framne conuected te the platformn hy the cnrved brankets, and muner
extensions cf the cross9-pieOS A 2, A3, the whole supported uipon the
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No. 22,680. Sheet Straightener for Printing
Presses. (Guide--Papier pour Presses
d'imprimerie.)

Frank J. BaIl, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 23rd October, 188M; 5 years.

Claimt.-lst. Iu combination with the delivery table B, provided
with stop cleats b, bit, or their descrihed equivaleuts, the adjuster C
constructed to embrace the t%~ s ides cf lbe angle cf the sheet dia-
Cnally opposite te the cleat 6, and means. suhstautially as desoribed,
fer wîlhdrawing the said adjuster lu the delivery cf the sheot and

moving il forward immediately after said delivery subslantially as
herein before set forth. 2nd. Iu coinhinatien with he delivery table
B, having stops b, bi, the grooved segment 1, the gnide-.blook il ad-
instable on lbe said segment, the suide G, the adjuster C adjustable
ou the said slide, the spriug E altached wîth one end te lhe elide G,
and wilh the other te a stalienary point c', and means, snbstautially
us described, for withdrawing the adjuster C in the delivery cf lh.
sheet, substantially as hereinbefôre se t f orth.

No. 22,081. Fire-Escape. (Sauveteur d'Incendie.>

Newman J. Powell, Pontiac, Ill., U.S., 23rd Octoher, 1885 ; 5 years

Claim.-lst. The combination c f the fixed druin, a revolviug car-
rier provided with a rope-pnlley, agoverning arm pivotaîîy supperted
on said carrier, and a brake-band cf spriug metal adapted te engage
on the fixed druin and having au outward tension, substautially as
set forth. 2nd. The combination, with the flxed drum and lb. car-
rier previded wilh a rope-pulley, and the brake-band, cf the two gev-
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erning arme pivotally supported on the Carrier. and hav¶ng their
outer ends extended in opposite circuinfèrential diretions, whrb
the descent ms.y be reguiated with eitber direction of rotation of the
carrier, substantially am set forth. 3rd. Ie a fire-escape. the combi-
nation, with a drum, of a spring brake band wound around said drem,
and means. substantially as described, for automatically tightening
said band in accordance with the speed of the operator, substan tially
as and for the purpose set forth. 4tb. A fire-esoape. coniprising a
fized druni, a brakre-carrier provided with a rope put loy, the zovern -
ing arme pivotally supported on aaid carrier in different vertical
planes, and having their outer ends extended in different circunifor-
ential directions, and the brake-band wr*apped several times arotind
the fixed druin and secured at its extremities to the governieg-arnis,
substantially as set forth. 5th. The combination of the fixed drain,
the revolving carrier provided with a Pulley baving rope-engaging
surfaces F, g, the retaining ring plaood ovor said puliey and adapted
te hold the rope ie contact withi said surfaces, and thre govorning
arme supported on said carrier, substantially as set forth. 6th. The
combination of the fixed drum, the carrier provided with a rope-pal-
ley,tbe çovorninq arma pivotally supportod on said Carrier and ex-
teedo in opposite circuniforential directions. and provided with
hooka d, and t he brake-band wound on the ixed dria and provided
at its extromities witb loops or eyez e and engaged with the hooJks d,
ail substantially as and for the purposes spoified. 7th. The combi-
nation of the ixed dramn, havine a shaft Ai oîtendod from, its outer
end. the carrier journaliled on said shaft and provided with a ropo-
pulley', the çovorning-armus pivotally supportod at their inner ends
on said carrier. and having their outer ends oxtended in opposite
circanferential direction. and the brake-band, substantially as set
forth . 8th. The combination. with the Carrier having the governing-
arma and brake-band supported at its mnuer end. and providod at its
outer end with separate teeth F. of the disk G, having teeth g corre-
spondieg with teeth F and secured alternately thereto. and the ring
I. substan tially as set forth. 9th. The combination of the ixed dram,
the carrier provided with a rope-pulley. the governing arme. the
brake-baed and the guide-bracket havingr its lower ed oxtondod be-
low the rope-pulley, and provided with lateral openings for the pas-
sage of the rope. aubstantiaiiy as set forth. lOth. The combination
of the lixed dram, the revolvint Carrier provided with a pulley hav-
les rop nin surface-s, the retainieg ring placed over said put-
loy and adapted to hod therp in contact wi'h sai srae, and
the guide-brackt cone d wtthreainrigsbtntiaily

sirod position, subtntia, yw as seyt foth. al th. Th ndsribed
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No. 22,683. Hares aind (ot buer d a lns.)

Bamir W. Coi itn, Neb.ut, N. S., 26th Octobor, 1885; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Ale a ingsevie fo hameau aored cin. the hl-
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No. 22,684., et an ShelMacine.
(Miaghie d CiasillreM.)

Georet J. Kappr, Garfdneo, Bess, Cal., U..26th Oteber, 1885; 5 s

of lathrmst. o n parts fot uti, for hargmtas acbase
lam-ih t o team-rvee sainte, su ifn cobiartsc oit gi es aie
ltigee ssand eleasie meani»a substatally as aend desrbe

2nd. In a metal cutting or shearng machine, a ixed base te which
cee blade cf a shears is attached, vertical guide3 oîtendieg upward
froni said base, a weight litted te move upon said guides and having
the other blade cf the shears ixed te it, in combination with a stemi
oîtondieg upward froni the woight, and a mechaniani by which it
cao ho raised and released, acbstaetially as herein doscribed. 3rd.
The verticaily-moving shear-blade with ità stemi, the compression or
frictionai liftin -reliera. toggie 1. lever f and red L. le combination
with the collar Nixed te the rod, and the ari 0 coenected with the
movable shear blade or weight, aubstantialiy as herein descnibed.
4th. The C'lamping-block P with its keee and operating levers, as
shewn. ie combination with the red V notcbed or toothed, and the
pawl X, substantialiy as hereie descrxbed. Sth. The vorticaUty cxcv-
ing shear-blade, compressing or lifting reliera, togý;le and actuating
lovera, in combination with the rod L having the coliar ai lired te it,
and the arma O proieeting froni the meving shear-blade support, sab-
stantially as herein describod. 6th. The roi L coueected with the
relier or lif ting mechaniin and the toothed or ratchet mcd V with
the holding pawl X, in combinatice with the verticalily-mevinç shear-
blado with its ari O, the collar ai and the coliar b, substaetially as
heroin desoribed.

No. 22,686. 011 Can. (Bidon à Huile.)

John A. Griswold, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 26th Octobor, 188.5 ; 5i years.
Clainî.-lat. Theoombinatien, with the eau or vessel provided with

an interier cylinder. havieg a valved iniet epeing and a disoharge
tube connoctod thoroto, and oîtocdod te the uppor aide cf the main
body and torminatiug in a coupling, cf a pis tou head in tho cylindor,
havieg its rod eîtende'l to the outaide cf the eau, and a nozie for at-
tachmeet te the diacharge tube provided with a aliding eut-off, aeb-
staetialiy as and for the purpose set f orth. 2ud. The combinatice,
with tho eau body provided with an juterior cylindor and a piston
therein, the rod cf which pas3es eut throagh thetpo h eau, cf a
seekot upen the eau top surrouudieg the piston rod, n ce a
for attachaiet te said oceket af ter the end cf the rod is pahed
thoroin, substaetially as aud for the purpose qet forth. 3rd. The
combînaticu, wîth the eau or helder, cf a ixed iutorior c ylieder hav-
iug a valved iniet, a diacharge tube extendod there froni te the

der hatvieg isperate rod pass thrugthtocfteaana

where y hen net i use th a asal h p ro t o d
Th _bnatn 1 t Wth can or body 1 0t l &dds Mag tube

ha inits uppr oed proie wit opig fanzl dpe
vave ss auti as au o t pro e t foth 51hTew ocae-haigaso an dedha tue et aeing te ith e ide the 'n

ba e in the eau, p su sa a ly as ad for i th Wu se stfrh
havig eripherl lnge a seue toete on ter con a

aidese, wttheur lage on ing ea goove fo the rpio cf the

takî; wubataetiaii u as _hw an docid h.O T te cmbna

ti g wt th cn orbo prie it tub eed i te th eetaidemcfnthe by cfn al pisnd paae th th s op c0f he eauhaedvig it 1oa dhî th cylneov oiw a pasagthf ior a rouun ithere e a d ye t the oter hereb a te cntou-
t u tsfan voyas ma ho rp a int orthc, btatal

vav ad for tht pumpos ae orhth. Thoomiainle an l
eiai, cf the ain o body provided with he removabe cap e', h

cirghavieg a vitn a vdltad a lichre u e nd ote t ube then
raof ovable a , tho pito el, hcd tube hanid a sig oeaeg the
thoca ot, ae ic the ail ofatrcd ndzli arrand t opecrate b

backit h astantially as and for the purposo sot f orth. .t.Tecmiain
wth The castn bd cfoa yedr eocncsecne terie aif ealo,

thav e r c r which g e atnd e eouidc toeau, an aledr concaete
thdes yind ter fon es rinteo cfro o the eaad icaptn tube-
tondieg freni cylinderye thesouwaidndcfetheicndaubstaethalComasna-
fern w t e auoo sot rorth.it ub xedi teot

Sl o th bdyoan idon Pas e doghte urtpofte) a
ande E.ia Fox, Leadvwiand Gere W Bewmanr Rrvediffe, paol.,

trU.S.or, run 7 th Octor 1885 aid jeans. er hee h cn
as andforte lups e oh .Te combination wt ucl-ahvn in ano-ia

cao h nbd rovidd with ah seeo ad m vabl caen aa p eut ha i , hei
calinelrgemevnt an saleen autnltaiyah and adie ut uecibeda
2nd. ale cma ion ith atn cieau ,id having au spridoe:ad wth

aokt 4 an ical eaeea, ai oosereetnd scr-ap ved g eat acree
ean as oane coroptd the reo, setata tial ase cn aedo

die anbody o an cin hieg tncloutoied win aith a phsoni-
cal ergetad a acre een atae tailetth a aw aed deied.t
th cileauon hvineo iof shewa anovd a snoon aued ax

evable romvyner oteuai fthcn, substatially as ahonad ecrbd

No. 22,687. Whfeel Pioughme(Charr Coa Rous.

Thse MoB. oug Compile.and (Assige. cf Auga Line, ol..e
U1., ., III.ctb, 18;52t Ocebe, 88;5 eas

Cai.-Ist The mipnaovenrm w h o ol d hain h.s scocsisi
poesuijcfth aa e bar a, oabl, thov am 6, u heanglane
oaie ar or gt c.d 2oed., Lubstall asel ploghan thescbinaio
with the cmain ae, c thoa bi-aud wheel its ailet prcvdd withh
tocracks, tenac ee ad t ckimgdoisau the sce- ang i en-
anrod ambeeeeit therecmaek and lever, as ahown.3dThwhe and

its .A ieahvn tsew-p provided with cakatiaopseena je combna
ith the baulver ou ntedll aos ely acnd te axeed evcs o

ockim.-heloer The rovd coneetirng thelero ahd crackaudthe
aptibror pieg. 4tI.La.Iawheeled plh, the combination hefl

wing mhembna atrame mh beand whvie g ail modd pluh she-
eu rdthnet, a land-weer a isiveling edican the conin-e
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and guided by the draft-polo and arranged to travel in the furrow in
advance of the plough, a rear castor whedl t travel in the new fur-
row behind the plough, and a locking devioe, snbstantially as shown,
whereby the operator may look and unlock the rear wheel at will.
5th. In a wheeled ploughing machine provided with a mould-board
plough,'two swiveling furrow wheels, one in advance and the othor
in reai of the plougb, tho forward wheel attached to and guided by
the draft devices and the rear wheel, combined with devices, sub-
stantially such as descrjbed, by which it may be locked during the
ploughing action, but unlooked when turning the machine. 6th. In a
wbeeled plough. the triangular main f rame having the motild-board
plough attached, in oombination with the swiveling leading wheel
the swiveled rear wbeol and the land wheel located at the apex o?

2

the f rame, between the front and rear wheels, as described, whereby
the turning of the machine in a amali space is permitted. 7th. In a
wheeled ploughing machine having a main f rame and a mould-board
plough attached t9ereto, a non-swiveling wheel to travel on the un-

1loughed ground, a swiveling leading wheel attached to and guided
ythe torigue and pole, and a swiveled tra iling wheel provided with

locking devices, sad parts combined and arranged for joint opera-
tion, as described. 8th. In a wheel plough, the combination of the
main frame provided with a vertical box or beairing r, the wheel E,
the tongue connection and the aile F havie g the vertical middle
portion arranged to turn in the bearing r, and the two horizontal ends
extended ie opposite directions. end of said ends carrying the wheel
and the other aecured to the tongue connection, substantîally as de-
acribed and shown. 9th. The main f rame having the slotted arm d.
in combination with the leading wheel, the axle having the vertical

p ortion, and the axle box or bearing connected Wo the slotted arm by
boits. 1th. The improved colter attachment consisting of the plate

adapted for application Wo the plough heam or frame, the socket and
lever pivoted thereto, and the link or its equivalent connecting said
socket and lever. lltb. In a colter attachment for ploughs, the plate
a', socket di, lever gi, the stirrup-bolt ci upon whîch t he socket and
lever are mounted, and the connecting link fi. l2th. In a wheel
plough, the combination of a wheeled frame, a plough pivotally con-
nected thereto, to rise and fail at its -point, a colter also pivoted to
the frame to rise and fali, the plough operating lever, and a colter-
operating rod or bar connected with the plough lever, and hy an elbow
lever witii the colter support, substantially as described, w hereby the
operation of the band-lever is caused to effeet the simultaneous ad-
justment of the plough and the colter.

No. 22,689. Elastie Faced Printing Type,and
Art or Process of Manuactu/r-
i ng the Same. (Caractère d' Imprimerie
à Surface Elaslique et Art de le Fabriquer.)

Richard H. Smith. Springfield, Mass,, U. S., 2lth October, 1885; 5
years.

('lcimu-lst. In the art of manufacturing elastic-faced type, the
method or process of expanding and shrinkiug a type form, prepara-
tory to takîng a matrix therefrom, whichoonsists in arranging and

lcing the type in a f rame, and thon subjecting the framean dtype
to beat for expanding and compacting the type in the f rame, substan-
tially as described. 2nd. Ie tuie art of manufacturing elastie-faced,
type, the method or procesa of obtaining a matrîx or rnould from a
forin of type, while expanded by beat, whîch consista in heatinq the
type form, and thon forming a matrix or mould of the type taces
while they are thus heated, substantially as described. 3rd. The
improvement in the art of manufaeturing elastic-faced type, whieh
consis in arranging and locking the type in a metallie frame, thon
subiecting them tobheat for ex pandin g and closely compacting them
in tbeqframe, theBn permitting them to cool and shrink, thon tighten-

ing up the type in the framre, and again subjectiug them to heat prac-
tioally, or nearly so, of the samne degree at which rnbber valcanizes,
thon taking a matrîx or mould of the type faces while they are thus
hoated, thon cooling the frame and type thon heating the formn and
matrix and arrangbng the marne upon each other with a shoot cf raw
rubber interpo8ed between it adthe type faces, then forcing the
rubber into the mould, and the bowla and recesses of the type forma
by pressure, thon subjecting them to a vuloanizing, procesa, and,
finally, separating the type, substantially asdescribed. 4th. In a
new article of manufacture, a prieting type having its printing face
cusbioned with an elastio coverîng. 5tb. The herein described procosa
of manufacturing elastic-faced printing type and the several stops in
the proceas, substantially as stated.

No. 22,690. Load Elevator. (Monte-Charge.)

Jacob Lane, Nelson MoPherson and E phraim A. MoPherson, Gains-
borough, Ont., 28th Octobor, 1885; 5 years.

Claim.-let. The construction of the driving wheels B, 0, ie the
manner above described, which combine atrength and cheapnesa.
2nd. The maner of applying the rope 6, se as to operate both driving
wheels with the one rope. 3rd. The use of long horizontal barsrF.
with the cross bars G1, G, sc a to b. easily adjusted to any length
of waggon, rack or box. 4th. The adjnstmnent of the ratchet pawls
E, B. and the tri prepos f, f s0 as to hold the load at any required
height, substantiably as and Ïor the purpose heroiebefore set forth.

No. 22,691. Side Bar Sprlng for Vehicles.
(Ressort de Voiture à Barres Longitudinales.)

Ferdinand Horn. George A. Hay and John H. Hay, Coshocton, Ohio,
U.S., 28th October, 1885 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lot. A spring for vehiclesoconasing of a wood aide bar B
and a metal spring (J, havinç position underneath and extending
lengthwise of t he aide bar and ite ends attached theretc, as set forth.
2nd. A spring for vehieles baving in combination a wood aide-bar, a
metal spring C having position underneath and èxteeding length-
wise of the side bar and its enda attached thereto, body loops extend-
ing acroa f rom the metal aprier on one side to that on the other aide,
and the vehicle body supported on the said loops, as set f orth.

No. 22,692. Side Bar Waggon.
(Voiture à Barres Longitudinales.)

Frank Wilson (Assignee of Elisha Dopue), Skinner's Eddy, Pa., U.S.,
28th October, 1885; 5 years.

Clàim. -lot. The combination, in a spring. of two leaves of about
equal length, one upon the other, and seeured together oentrally,asud
a tip havîng a pocket iu its end fitted to receive the ends of both
beaves at once, and means for securieg said tip to one of the leaves,
substaurially as ahown and deseribed, whereby the two beaves are
positively clamped together with freedom for longitudinal motion
between theux. 2nd. The combination of a carniage aie, a p air of

side apringa hsving two beaves, one upon the other, and of about
equal length, the lower loaf placed directly acroas the top of the aile,
a clip for the axle, the boîts whereof pass through the said lower
leaf, their heads being counteraunk fluh into thé said leaf, the up-

e r leftf roatiug directly thereon, and a clamp roceiving the ends of
~oth leaves and secnring them togother, snbstantially a shown and
described.

No. 22,603. Soldering Machine.
(Machine à Souder.)

Edwin Norton (Co-inventor with George Hcdgson), and Oliver W.
Norton, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 28th October, 1885 ; 5 yoars.

Claim.-lst. In a can-aoldering machine, the combination of a
solder bath or tank, with incliued oan-anpportiug and can-revolving
rolla, and mechanismas for driving said rolls, and thuas rotating the
can, substantially as specified. 2nd. The combination, with a solder
bath, of iucliued cae-supporting and can-revolving rols, and a pivot
or pin for the end of tho eau to reat and turu upon snbstantially as
specified. 3rd. The combination, with a solder bath, of a series of
cau-supporting and can-revolving rolla, aIl driven in the same direc-
tion, and a sprocket chain and Whoels for driving said rolis, substan-
tially as specified. 4th. The combination of the solder-bath with two
or more oau-supporting and cau-revolving iucliued rolla adjustable
to and from each other, to accommodate cana of different diameters,
substantially aa specified. Sth. The combinatbon of the solder-bath
wbth two or more adjuatabbe iuclined ean-supporting and can-revolv-
iug rolîs, and one or more adjusotable pivots for the sud of the eau We
reat and thon tomn againat, substautially as specified. Gth. The com-
bination of solder bath B, slotted rail or plate D. adjustablo slidea or
brackets F. rolua E journalled u pon said adjustable b racket, aproaket
wbeels Ex and sproeket chabus EB3 and adjustable tension pulloy ES.
substantially as specified. 7th. 'N~e combination, with a soldoring
machine, wherein the ean is revolved bu an inclined position in a
bath of molten solder, of an adjustable pivot G for the end of the
eau to rest and rovolve againat, sub.qtantially as specified. 8th. The
combination, with a aoldering machine wherein the eau is revolved
bu an incliued position ie a bath of molten solder, of au adjustablo
pivot G having a bent arm G', Wo form a pivotai beariug for conical

headed cana, substantially as apecified. 9th. Ie a solderiug machine
wberein the eau is revolved bu a bath cf molten solder, a pivot or pin
for the sud cf the eau to reat and bear againat, substantially aa spe-
cîfied.

No. 22,694. Waggon Bo x. (Caisse de Wagon.)

William H. Jenkina and Aedrew J. May, Taaewell, C. H., U.S., 28th
October, 1885; 5 yeara.

Claim.-lst Iu a waggon box, the combination, with the b.d or
bottom having transverse braces or cross pieces, at or near the ends
and centre, aaid braces being providod at their oter ends with per-
peudîcular aides sot against sad shoulders upon the cross-piocoa and

h avin g vortical bracea or standards, the lcwer ends cf whio h are pro-
vided with forwardly-extending hooka, subatantially as and for the
purpose set forth. 2nd. Iu au improvement bu waggou boxes, the
combination cf the bed or bottcm having transverse braces near the
ends and centre, said end braces beiug provided with the perpendi-
cular retaining ahouldersa t their cuter ends, and the longitudinal ne-
taining fiauges secured upon and ccuneeting the middle ofrtheo detach-
able sidea sot agitnat aaid ahouldors, and Siauge having vertical stan-
dards provided with forwardly extending hooks, substantiàlly as and
for the purpose set forth. 3rd. As au imp rovemeut bu waggon-boxes,
the combination cf the b.d or bottcm haviug transverse bracea or
cross-piecos secured to bts under aido and noar bts ends and middle
said crosa-pieces being provided with the retaiubug shoulders anâ
fianges, as deseribed, secured to said croas-pieces by means cf vertical
boita havbug nuta at their lower ends, and the detachabbe aide pieees
having standards providod at their lowor ouds with forwardLy ex-
tending hooka engaging the sides Qf said nta, to prevent them from
turnbng, aubstautially as and for the purposo set forth. 4th. As an
improvemeut bu waggou boxes, the combination cf the bod or bot-
tom having transverse Sianged or shoulderod braceit, the dotachable
sides having standards provided at thoir lcwer ends with fcnw ardly-
extending hcoks, and havieg vertical cloats ou their muner aides at
their front and rear ends and the detachable eud-gates haviug boîts
adapted We extend througli the waggon b.d or bottom and provided
with suitable f astoning nta, substantiallY as and for the purpose
herein ahown and speeîllod.

No. 22,695. Vessel and Steering Apparatus.
(V'aisseau et Appareil de Gouvernement.)i

John I. Thoruycnoft, <Jhiswiek, Eng., 28th October, 1885; 5 years.
Clcir.-lat. A navigable vessol, ecustructed with an extenal hol-

low or recesa at the under part cf the itemn, to partly receive the
propeller or propellers, and havie g at each aide tliereof a nudden, ar-
rauged and operating substantially in the manner hereinhefore de-
acribed. 2nd. A navigable vessel, in which the dead wcod at the
store or propelber end is eut away, the remaining portion beinoehol-
lcwed oet to partially recoive the propeller or propelbers, ana two
rudders wbth blades, curvod as set forth, are provided, one b.ing ar-
rau ged at oach aide cf the propeller or set cf propollers, and the two
ruddors boing counectod bu such manner as te openatesimultaneously
as spocified.
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No. 22,606. Cultivator. (Cultivateur.)
John T. Bond, Bond'a Miil, Ga., U.S., 29th October, 1885; 5 Yeats.

Ciaim.-An improved cultivator, oonsisting of two beams carrying
suitable shovels9, adjustable bars b, d, connecting the beams at front
and rear respectively, said bars being in lino with the said beams, a
bare e at the front, f or attachmient of the dlevis and handies extend-
ing upward from the beames, suprted thereon by stay rods f and
connected together by an adjusabe bar, substantially as descrîbed,
as and for the purpose herein set forth.

No. 22,697. Journal Beairing.
(Coussinet de Tourillon.)

Robert W. Hardie, Albany, N.Y., U.S., 29tb October, 1885; 5 Years.
Claim.-lst. In a journal hearing for grinding and polishing ma-

chines, the combination, with the sustaining-yoke, of a journal or
bearing box suspended freely within said yoke and capable of a lim-
ited movement therein, substantially as described. 2nd. In a journai
bearîng for grinding and polisbing machines, the coinhination, with
the sustaining yoke, of a journal or bearing box and flexible or loose-
jointed oonnections between the said box and yoke supported upon
resilient cushions, substantially as described. 3rd. In a journal bearing
for grinding and polishing machines, the combination, with the sus-
taining yoke, of a journal or bearing box and flexible or loose-jointed
connections between said box and yoke supported on rnbber cushions,
substantially as described. 4th. In a journal bearing for grinding
and polishing o.acbines, the combination, with the sustaining yoke,
of a journal or bearing box and tightening boits connected therewith,
and supported upon the yoke by resilient cushions, substantially as
described. 5th. In a journal-bearing for grinding and polisbing ma-
chines, the combination, with the sustining-yoke, of a journal or
bearing box and tightening boîts connected therewith and supported

upon the yoke by rubber cushions, substantially as described. 6th.
In a journal bearing for grinding and polishing machines, the com-
bination, with the sustaining-yoke, of ajournai. box and loose-jointed
or flexible connections between said box and yoke, a bearing plate
and resilient cuéhions between said plate and yoke. substantially as
shown and described. 7tb. In a journal bearing for grinding and
polishing machines, tbe combination, witb the sustaining yoke,, of a
journal box and loose-jointed or flexible connections between said
box and yoke, a bearing plate and rubber cushions between said
plate and yoke, substantially as show n and described.

No. 22,698. Artlficial Arm. (Bras Artificiel.)
George Beacock and Terence Sparham, Brockville, Ont., 29th Octo-

ber, 1885; 5 Years.
Caim -lst. The fore-arm, wrist and hand made of one piece of

raw-hide, substantially as specifled. 2nd. A fore-arm, wrist and hand
made of one piece of raw-hide. and provided with a thumb passed
through the palm of the hand and pivoted on the edge thereof, sub-
stantially as specifled. 3rd. In an artificial band, a thumb held in
position by the shrinkage of the material of which the hand portion
ls made, substantially as specifled. 4th. The combination of thumb
M, having the notches Mi and the bead M2. the fore-arm L and the
spring curved to fit the bead of the tbunib, substantially as specifled.
5th. The combination of the thnmb M baving the head M2, the sp ring
N having the curved arm N2 and the block O, substantially as shown
and described. 6th. The combination of the socket K pivot Ki, fore-
arm L and thumb M, the whole bein g made of rawbide, substantially
as shown and described. 7th. Tbe tbumb M made of a single piece
of raw bide, cut away, as at Mi, and provided with the head M2,
substantially as shown and described. 8th. The combination of the
shoulder cap *P, button Q and arm, substantially as sbown and de-
scrihed. 9 th. An artificial limb, having an air chamber provided
witb a valve. to secure the natural stump inserted therein by atmos-
heprie pressure, as described.

CER TIF/CA TES 0F THE PA YMEN T 0F FEES FOR? FUR TIER TERM(S HA VE BEEN A TTA CHED TO
THE FOLLO W/NO PATENTS. -

475. S. G. COHNFELD (Assignee) 3rd 5 Years of No. 5»27, from the
5th day of Oct., 188M. Improvements on Feed-
ing Apparatus for Steam Boilers, lst Oct.,

476. G. I. PROWSE, 2nd 5 years of No. 11,844, from the 4tb day of
Oct., 188M. Improvements in Cooking Ranges,
3rd Oct., 1885.

477. J. CORNWELL, 211d 5 Years of No. 11,855, from the 9th day of
Oct. 1885. Improvements in the Process of
Preparing Grain for After Milling, 5tb Oct.,
1885.

478. R. A. COWELL, 2nd 5 years of No. 11,863. from the 9th day of
Oct. 1885 Improvements on Car Platforms,
Sthôbot., 1885

479. THE AMERICAN SHIP WINDLASS CO., (Assignees) 2nd
and 3rd 5 years of No. 22,337é, from the lst
Sept., 1870. Improvements in Locking Gear
for Windlasses, 7th Oct.,* 1885.

480. J. WHITFIELD, 2nd 5 Years of No. 11,998, from the 1Sth Nov.
1885. Improvement on Stump Extracting
Machines, 8th Oct., 1885.

481 G. W. PRESSEY &r E. L. CROWELL, 2nd 5 Years of No. 11,82,
from the 9tlî Oct., 1885. Improvements on
Velocipedes, 8th Oct., 1885.

482. R. H. SMITH (Ass*gnec) 3rd 5 years of No. 5>28, from the
Z11 day of Oct., 1885 Improvements on Ap-
para'tus and Process for Tempering and Form-
ing Saws, 8th Oct., 1885.

483. THE A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO. (Assignees),
2nd à years of No. 12,128, from the 1Mt Dec.,
1885. Improvements on Hay Knives, 8th
Oct., 1885.

484. IL SELDON, 2ndjS years of No. 12,273, from the 28th day of
Januay 1885. Improvements on Machines for

Dlgging Potatoes, lOth Oct., 1885.
485. P. FITZGIBBONS, 2nd 5 years ofNo. 5,334, from the 2nd Nov.

185 Improvemen te on T ube Expanders. 10t1
October, 1885.

486.J. G COCSH PT, 2nd, 5 Years of No. 12,006, from the 23rd
Nvember, 1885. Improvements on Horse

Hoes, l3th Oct., 1885.
487. J. H. CONNOR, 2nd 5 years of No. 5,340, from the 2nd Nov.,

1885. Improvements on Washing Machine,
l6th Oct., £885.

488. G. MURRAY, 2nd 5 years of No. 11,967, from the llth Nov.
1885. Irnprovements on Rotary Engines, lOth
Oct.. 1885.

489. THE HAMILTON INDUSTRIAL W.ORKS CO., (Assignees)
3rd 5 years of No. 5,486 from the lltb Dec.,
1885.. Combined Stuve Pipe Sheîf and Dryer,
2lst October, 1885.

490. Z. S. & H. A. LAWRENCE, 2nd 5 Years of No. 11,924, from the
2nd Nov., 18M5. Combination Sap Spout, 2lst
Oct., 1885.

491. P. G. FIRM, 2nd 5 Years of No. il1,910, from the l3th Oct., 1885.
Improvements in Kiins for Drying Lumber,
23rd Oct., 1885.

492. R. F. CARTER, C. E. LACEY and G. H. KENDALL (As-
signees) 3rd 5 yearà of No. 5,528. from the l8tb
Dec., 1885. Improvements on Ou Stoves, 27th
Oct. * 1885.

493. W. WOODS (Assignee) 3rd 5 Years of No. 5,573 from the lOth
Jan., 1886. Improvements on Wash Boards,
27th Oct., 18M5.

494. T. BUCKINGHAM, 2nd 5 Years of No. 11,935, from the 6tb
Nov., 1885. Improvements in Sleighs, 28th
Oct., 1885.

495. A. E. BROWN, 2nd 5 years of No. 12,937, from the 7th Nov.,
1885. Improvements in Hoisting and Convey-
ing Machine. 24tb Oct., 1885.

496. J. MILLER and F. C. L. G. SUSEMIHL, 2nd 5 years of No.
12,017, from the 24th Nov., 1885. Improvemen te
on Grain Car Doors, l3th Oct., 1885.

497. G. W. Rodebaugh, 2nd5 years of No. 11,912, from the 3Oth Oct.,
1885. Improvements on Saw Guides, 3Oth
Oct., 188M.

-J
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22551 Gouldm Eaveus Trough Ranger.

* e

1-n"

22560 Moller'u Âmulgamator.

22b58 Pennock'us Road Grader.

251 Gillespie & Caasan'u Horse OoUlar.

264 Powdoje Dmpins Âpparatu for Liho
graphie PrlnU and other Machinas.

22562 Hore'. Toboggan.

265 Krug. à Tril's BIpIgh.

468
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22560 ARames' Method of Stralghtening Neediles,
Wlre, etc.

~oLq

Li'

0~?

v
r 1 , 1 .

qAè~, z

22569 Pare & ROeinhenbach'u stoye Ppe Faut-
ener.

22567 Wllhams' Hedue Trimmer.

22510 HoUlenbeck's Morile Lock and Catch.

t---

I 'e
I -

o. *< -~ -r-,

ç ~

1~J~0i

22571 White'a Journal anid Bushlng for
Clothea-Wrtngtng Machines.

22513 King à Maw'. Machine for Oleaning Cat -227 a' a he.215 MKyaSoeadPwaeGis

1 
eccvrý

November, 1885.1

22b74 Sax'& Car Wheel. 22515 McKAYýs Stove and Parnam Grata,
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22576 Dickinson,@ Siphon Recording instrument
for Electrtc Cables.

22582 Walte's Snow ShoveL

loi
22585 MeCônnell & Drodzewskt'u Printer'u quoin.

22579 Hleapie Earth Closet.

22583 Topiiler's Cnt-off Valve for 8teamn En-
1. e.gifles.

i

22580 Brown'a Tintograph.

22584 Cooper,@ Âttachment to Car Amie Boxes.

F

r'

22588 Burbsnk's Stone aM Stump LIIter. 22587 Peckhani's Tubular Âxle.

470 [November, 1885.

22686 Barbankla Stone and StumP Lifter. Peckham'a Tubular Azle.
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-i.

22588 Irine'. Iudicating Poise for Lever Sosies. 122589

22591 Ljeadlley's Conductor Pipe Hook

Shearu, Target Dart.

rir. 2.

22592 Barraclough's Metliod 0f Produclng Light
and Heat snd Âpparatus therefor.

4

12
D

4

22590 Baker's Dut Guardfor Raiway CarAxies,

22593 Carvalho'. Apparatla for Heat9ng Air,
Steam, or other llke Mediinm .

2259 Wod'sCaung fr Ppes 2295 Aher4 Bttrus' hemcalEngue. 22596 Hasard'$ Cash Rallway forStore Service.

471

22694 Woodle Cuing for Pipu. 22595 Asher tt Buttress, chemicai Bnffine.
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Buackner's Gate.

22600 milien à brouim'. Boxtnu Machine.

,Fia. /

9298 Deveraili' Bottie Stoppers.

22601 Krirklaud'm Boot.

-w

22599 Schmltt'e Lubricator.

22602

22604 RouleauleAutomatio Device for Storlnq2204 Holean. Power. 1 22605

Dimitt'. Auger Bit.

[November, 1885s.

22803 T471we siewh irum BeUls Car Ventilator.
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Construction 0f Llght Métal
wheels.

22609 Watbon'u Machiné for Maln Wire Fonce.

22607 ÂlbOO'us Lathes for Turnlng <Joncentric
Formas.

22610 Bort & Âllenlu Water Âlarm J.ndioatOr.

22608 HarkzVu Foot Band for.Snow 8h0.

22612 X08han0'O Str&ghtway Bwlnaing 263 EhrdesMau pu 21 ai'Ova
Valve.

473

?2606 Flock's

2261422613 Ethoridesla Meagure bout Davis, Clevis.
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22615 Ielgh'u Traction Englu.

.1

22619 Stephenson'. Pulley.

22618 Man Io Buckle.

~~E3
t 1 ,

22618 Targan's Flfth-WboeeL

22621 Grlmfn'. Runnlng Gear of Baby Careagms

2262 Erat' Botngachne.2263. owe,' oldng.ed.22624 Wells' Trunk and Ches.

474
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22622 Exnot's Bortug Machine. 22623. Poweril Foldjng.Bed.
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22625 Robertson's Toy Card.

22A Puekett andi Pyles' Ferry Boat.

22631 zelgler'9 Socket Clamp for Trestling andi
Scaffolding.

22626 Taber's Check Rein Holder.

22629 Brown'a Magneto-Electric TelegraPhY.

22632 McClurgs Machine for Ârranglng Crackers
i for Packtng.

2'262 7 Gocdwinm Furniture.

'w

22630 Doetach's Methoti andi Means for Manulac-
turing Cigar Bunches.

22633 Castle'u Bt» Dltrlbutlng andi Advertifslng
Machine.

475
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M I ___________________________

22634 Cochrano'. Gorn an Relief Keohanim
for Driving Bons, etc.

22637 Beeloy'm Lover Power.j

À&c

22635 Browne'o Dental Enine

È-

22638 Tatbamm Manufacture of Nota Oovered
E9loctical Conductor. and Apparatus

Sherotor.

22642

22640 Palmor'. Automatto Gem Begulator. 22641 Boven'. Grinder and Âmalgamator.

22636 Smith'u Journal Bearing.

I22639 Greatliero Vehicle Sprinq.

Conger'. Machine for Sandin, Oomontjnand Outtlng Fibrous Shoote for Tarringan
Eoofing.

476 ~THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD. [o.br 85[Noveinben 1885.

:1

22841 BoweWs Grinder and Amalgamator.22640 ]P" ees Automatic Gu Bogulator.
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22843 Ely'u Machine for the Reduction Of Wood

22646 Ruberg'u Oomblned Punchlng, Cutting and
stamping machine.

~izz~
'~~j.8.

"'g. ~.

22644 Mllner's Pin Bletgh.

Fr - I

0~

'V
T M

,

Lj~fzm

22647 Thoma.' Blnd or Shutter Faatening.

22649 Welr's Key-Boutd for Musical instruments. 226 Cuhrtns pnngMhie

Milier's ÂxIe Truu Rod.

r 2 -

22648 P&Uentls Bydr-ucubator.

22651 BinW$ Ooaveyor for Flowx and ote MMi
Produots

477November, 1885.1

0«.If *

22660 Cuthbertsonle Spinnina Machine.
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Fr,. Z.

22652 Butchart's contrlvance for fasteninqXlk
Cane to the Waggon.

22656 Mason's Sleigh Runner.

22654 Weir's Key-Board for Musical Instruments.

22651 Mergenthaler's Machine for Producing
Type Bars and Matrices for Type Sur-
faces for Letter-Press Prlnting.

22655 Ducharme's Washer and Wringer.

22658 Ambler's Type Writer.

22659 MoEwan's Hot Water, or Steam Bolier. 22661 Sonne's Telephone Switch Board.22660 Gray's Postal Cabinet.
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22662 Woh]Iarthm Method for Moulding Car
Brake Shoei.

20,.65 Dougherty's Devioe for Hlolding Horses to
b., mhod, etc.

22663 Fraaoh'S Paper Waxtng Machine.

22666 Strong'u Steam Bolier.

22664 BlmoreU Wrench.

22667 Btrong'e Valve motion for Steam, Engine..

F/GI.

ýFro.6.

22668 Barkleya Pireucape.22669 Heal' 8prina for Vehicles.267 akTrpfrÂml.

479
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22668 BarkleÈs Pire Bacape. 22670 Xark's Trap for Animal@.
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22671 Wilam.' mopping Mnd

22674 Wilcox's Mdliffl Purifier,

22672 Barber's Boler Poed &ud ÂA&=. 22673 Murly'u Imoping Attachment for Kntitne
Machines.

1W Pie.20

22676 lammond'o Marnufacture of Axes.

22677 J.oAb'u Buok kw ~22678 Bartmh'u ore Rasting Purnac.267 ael'HrvteBnd.22677 Looble Sua B&w 22679 Maxwellle Harvester Binder.
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22680 Ball'a Sheet Straightener for Prlnttng

22683 Coi'm Htarneuis and other Chalut.

22681

22685 Knappla MeWa sheaulng machina

22682 Patten'lo toveLlAning.

22686 Griewold'. 0OU Can.

u' 6
22687 Fox'.e gafety Aftachment for coGe OU cia. 228 Lldr'.WelPog 289SthsEaIcae PniqTy.

481

s4.
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22688 22689 Smithls »Jutle Famd Priuttau TM.Lbularenle Wheel Plouah.
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22690 lAne & MePherson'u Ioad Elevator.

22693 Norton and Hodffuon'a Soldering M9aeb" . 22694

f'' ~~'~'~j

Ui~cJ
rt~.

Z~jC

2269 I Horn's Side Bar Sprmg for Vehioles.

Jenkin's Waffon Box.

22692 Depue's Sie Bar Waqgon.

2269 Bod'sCulivaor.2267 Hrdt's oural earnq.22698 Beaoook and Sparham'a ArUficial Arin.

482

22697 Hardie'& Journal Bearing.22696 Bond'@ Cultivator.
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INDEX 0F INVENTIONS.

Advertiaing and bill distrlbuting machine, J. Castie .... 2
Amalgamator, W. Molier ............................ ,......2
Animai trap, J. A. H. Marty ........................... 2
Arm, artificlal, G. Beacock et ai .................. 2 .
Axe, H. Hammond ....................... :............ 2
AxIe box, car, W. D. Cooper..........................

46 lubricator car, B. D. Gailagher....................42
"4 truss rod, W. Mimner ..............................
di tubular, E. Peckhamn..... ......................... 42

Auger bit, W. M. J. DimittI............................ .. 4

Bed, folding, D. J. Powers...............................
Blind or shutter fasttuer, G. J. Thomas ..............
Boiler feed and aiarm, T. Barber ....................
Boot, C. H. Klrkiand ................ .................
Bottie stopper, F. J. Deverail .........................
Boxing machine, G. H. Milieu et ai ...................
Buekie, C. A. Mannu......................................
Boot sud shoe blacking, G. B. Coiburn................
Boring machine, J. Ernst...............................
Buck saw, A. H. Loebs ..................................
Butter pail, D. H. IL A. C. Eatou ... ...................
Car wheei, J. K. Bax ............. .............
Car ventilator, A. Bell. ...........
Cash carrier, F. J. Hazard .......................... ....
Castings, machine for cieaning, F. W. King et ai.....
Check-vaive, W. McShane ...........................
Chemîical englue, G. Asher et ai ................ ....
Ciothes wringers, Jouruals and bnshings for, The Em-

pire Wrlnger Co ................................
Cigar bunch, N. Doetsch ..............................
Clevis, J. R. Davis.......................................
Coilar, horse, T. G. Gillespie et ai ....................
Conductor, pipe hook, J. Leadly ......................
Conveyor for Miii Products, R. Bing .................
Culivator, J, T. Bond.....................................
Cnt-Off valve, B. Topmaiiier et ai .... ..... .........
Dental englne, A. W. Browne ..........................
Driving rolis, etc., geariug and relief mechanism, W.

F. Cochrane ....................................
Dnst guard for railway car axIe, J. R. Baker .........
Earth closet, W. Heap ...............................
Eaves trough banger, W. H. Gould ..................
Electrie cables, siphon recording Instrument, W. Dlck-

Inson ...............................................
Electricai conductor, J. Tatiam ........................
Elevator, ioad, J. L. Lane.............................
Fence, wlre machine for making, B. Watson........
Ferry boat, T. R. Puckett et ai ......................
Fifth-wPieel, H, B. Taryab ...........................
Fire-escape, W. C. Barkiey .......... .....

0 di N. J. Powell .............. ....
"klndler, A. W. Hall.............................

proof non-conducting covening, J. F. Torrance ..
Food, B. Marrotte ........................................

Ilfor pouitry, egg, B. B. Myers......................
Furniture, H. L. Goodwin ..................... .........
Gas regulator, automatic, J. M. Palmer et ai........
Gkate, J. N. Buekuer...................................
Grader, road, B. Pennockt..... ..........................
Grate, A. McKay .......... ............................
Grinder and amalgamator, A. C. Bowen ..............
HEarness and other chain, A. W. Cox..............
Harvester binder, D. Maxwelli........................
Heating apparatus, B. M. Cawaiho ..................

" furnace, T. R. Renwick ....................
Hedge trimmer, W. Williams..........................
Horses, devices for holding, W. C. Dougherty.......
Hydro-incubator, H. Patient................... .........
Journal bearing, G. T. Bmith..........................

46 94 R. W. Hardie ....................
Xfltting machine, looping attachment for, E. Marby..

Lamp, W. Barraciough ................................
Lathe, ]E. C. Albee ....... ...... ?.........................
Lever pOwer, D). W. & W. W. Beeley .................
Lithographie P2iuting and other machine, W. Powrie..
1.00k and catch, mortise, F. A. Holleubeck .........
Lubricant, E. LO-veley.................. ......... ......
Lubricator, P. U. Schmitt.............................
Magneto-eiectrîc teiegraphy, F. H. Brown............
Meusure spout., F. Etberidge............................
Middling purifier, R. là R. Wilcox: ............... ......
Milk can fastenlng, j. M. Butchart ...................
Mouiding car brake sboe, C. F. Wohifarth...........
Mower and reaper, cntttng apparatns for, L. Rundeli...

2,633
2,560
:2,670
,2,698
2,676
:2,584
12,554
22,645
12;587
12,602
12,623
22,'647
22,672
22,601
22,598
22,600
22,616
22,684
22,622
22,677
22,552
22,574
22,605
22,596
22,573
22,612
22,595

22,571
22,630
22,614
22,561
22,591
22e651
22,696
22,583
22,636

22,634
22,590
22,579
22,557

22,576
22,638
22,690
22,609
22,628
22,618

.22,668
22,681
22,553
22,581
22,577
22,617
22,627
226è40
22,597
22,558
22,575
22,641

22,679
22,593
22,568
22,567
22,'665
22,648
22,636
22,697
22,673
22,592
22,607
22,637
22,564
22,570
22,578
22,599
22,629
22,613
22,674
22,652
22,662
22,551

Musical Instrument, key board for, W. T. Weir.22,649 22
Needies, wîre, etc., method of straighteli3g, G. M.

Eames ...................................... ......... 22
Nut look, J. W. Morton.................................. 22
Obermnayer, B., et ai., cut-off valve .................... 2
011 can, J. A. Griswold .................................. 2

6disafety attachment for, A. E. Fox et ai .......
Ore roasting furnace, C. A. Bartsch .................. 2
Packîng crackers, J. McCiurg ........................... 2
Pal and etoo1, milking, F. R. Putt.................... 2
Paper pulp, reduction of wood to, E. P. Ely......... .2

il waxing machine, H. Fraach ................... 2
Paving block, D. G. Couger............................. 2
Pin, sieigh, W. Milner ................. ............. 2
Pipe casing, J. F. Wood .................................. 2
Piough, wheei, A. Lindgren .......................... 2
Postal cabinet, L. C. Gray........1......................... 2
Power, automatic device for storing, J. Houleban...2
Printer's quoins, J. McConneil et ai ................ ... 2
Printing presses, sheet stralghteners, F. J. Ball....2
Pulley, W. Stephenson .......................... ..... 2
Pnnching, cutting and stamping machine, N. C, Ru-

berg etali......................................
Rallway signai, eiectric, J. W. Carrier ........... ...
Running gear of baby carniages, J. W. Griffin.......
Reaper, seif-binding, R. Bradley......................
Rein hoider, check, W. D. Taver ................ .......
Rooflng machine, etc., D. G. Conizer..................
Lpaf-folding socket clamp for scaffoiding, G.W. Zeigier
Scales, indicnting poise for lever .......................
Scrnbbing and mopping device, T. Williams ...........
Bhaving machine, metai, R. I. Knapp ............
Shoes, baud for snow, E. J. Harkin...................
Bide bar, spring for vehîcle, F. Horn et ai .............

"l i waggon, F. Wilson .............................
Bieigb, A. Ô. Kruger et ai ..................... .

id knee, G. W. Taylor ...........................
di runner, J. L. Mason ............................

Bnow shovel, H. D. Waite ...............................
Boldering machine, J. G. Hodgson ............... ...
Spinning machine, J. Cuthbertsou ...................
Steam boiler, G. S. Btrong ............................

I id bot water, J. McEwan .................
Btone Pud stumup lifter, B. Burbalk ..................
Biove iining, B. R. Patten.............................

S& pipe fastener, L. Pare ..... ............... .....
Bugar from syrup, method of separatlng, F. W. King

et ai .............................................
Target dart, T. J. Bhears ..............................
Telephone switch board, C. C. Bonne...................
Tintogropb, E. H. Brownl.................................
Toboggan, G. W. Hore ...................................
Toy card, T. Robertson .................................
Traction englue, J. Leigh ........ ......................
Trunks, Chests, etc., G. H. Wells......................
Type bars and matrices for type surfacés for letter-

Spress printing, 0. Meigeuthaler ................
Type prlnting, R. H. Bmithb................

"4 writer, J. A. Ambler ................
Valve motion for steain englues, G. B. Btrong.......
Vehicie Bpriug, E J. Heus.........a.....................

di i T. Greather..........................
Vessel, navigable, steering apparatus, J. D. Thorncroft
Waggou box, W. H. Jeukins et ai ....................
Wamber and wringer, C. Ducharme...................
Water alarm Indicator, F. J. Boot......................
Wbeat, bariey, etc., weather protector for, J. Black..
Wheel, P. Flock ... .....................................
Whiifietree hook, J. R. Davis..........................
Wire drawing die, F. M. Blake ....... 0..................
Wrencb, B. Elmore et ai ......................... .......

INDEX OF PATENTEES

Albee, H. C., Lathe.......................................
Allen, J., et al., water aiarma Indicator.................
Ambler, J. A., type writer ...........................
Asber. (0., et ai., chemnical englue ....................
Baker, J. R., dust guard for raiiway car axIe........
Bail, F. J., sheet straigbtener for prlutiug presses ....
Barber, T., bolier feed and alarm ....................
Barkley, W. C., fire-escape.............................
Barraclough, W., lamp .................................
Bartiett, F. J., sligh knee .............................. .

22,607
22,610
22,658
22,595
22,590
22,680
22,672
22,668
22,592
22,60

,654

1,566
e,555

2,583
i;j686
2,687
2,678
2,632
2,556
2,6431
2,668
2,653
2,644
2,594
2,688
:2,660
2,604

2,680
12,680
:2,585

12,646
12,559
12,621
a2,611
e2,626
22,642
e2,631
t2,588
22,671
22,685
22,608
22,691
22,'672
22,565
22,603
22,656
22,582
22,693
22,650
22,666
22,669
22,586
22,682
22.569

22,572
22,589
22,661
22,580
22,562
22,626
22,615
22,624

22,657
22,689
22,658
22,667
22,669
22,639
22,895
22,694
22,656
29,610
22,563
22,606
22,620
22,675
22,664
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Batsch, C. A., ore roastlng furnace..................... 22,678
Beacok, G., et ai., artificil arm ............... 22,698
Bell, A., car-ventilator .................................. 22,605
Bing, R., conveyor for flour and other mli producta ... 22,661
Black, J., weather protector for wheat, barley, etc ... 22,563
Blake, F. M., wire drawing die ......................... 22,675
Bond, J. T., cuitivator ........................... ......... 22,696
Boot, F. J1., et ai., water aiarm indicator .............. 22,610
Bowen, A. C., grinder and amalgamator ..... ........ 22,641,
Bowman, G. W., et ai., safety attacbment for coal o11

can .................................................. 22,687
Bradley, R., aeif-binding reaper ......................... 22,611
Brown, E. H., tlniograph ......... *...................... 22,580

F4 . H., magneto-eiectrio teiegrapb ............. 22,629
Browne, A. W., dental englue........................... 22.635
Buckner, J. W., gate .................................... 22,597
Burbank, B., atone and atump lifter .................... 22,586
Butchart, J. M., contrivance for faitenIng miik cana to

the waggon ..................... ................... 22,'652
Buttreas, J., et ai., ohemnicai. engine ................... 22,595
Carvaiho, S. N., heating apparatus ..................... 22,593
Cassan, M. B., et ai., horse coilar........................ 22,561
Castie, J., bill dietributing and advertislng machine.... 22,633
Chiatham MnfPg Co., axie trus rod...................... 22,645

64 ci 6 pin aieigh .................... 22,644
Cochrane, W. F., gearlng relief mechanism for drlving

rolla, etc............................................ 22,634
Couy T., bottie stopper .................................. 22,598
Coiburn, G. S., boot and shoe biacking ................ 22M64
Collina, W. F., et ai., mouiding car brake ehoe ....... 22,662
Conger, D. G., sanding, cementing and cutting flbrous

aheeta for tarring and roofing..................... 22,642
Cooper, W. D., attachment to car axie box............. 22,584
Couger, D. G., pavlng block............................. 22,653
Coi, A. W., harness and other chain ................. 22,683
Currier, J. W., eiectrie aignailing apparatus for rail-

way trains .......................................... 22559
Cuthbertson, J., spinnigg machine ... ... ........ 22,650
Davis, J. R., dlevis ...................................... 22,614

1d di wbiffLetree hook ............................ 22,620
Depuc, E., aide bar waggon.............................. 22692
Derouin, A., et al., boxing machine..................... 22,600
Deverali, F. J., bottie stopper........................... 22,598
Dickinson, W., siphon recording instrument for eiec-

trio cables........................................... 22,576
Dimitt, W. MeC., auger bit.............................. 22,602
Doetsch, N., cigar bunch ................................ 22,630
Dougherty, W. C., device for holding horsea, etc......22,665
Doodzewski, J. B., et ai., printera'l quoins ............. 22,585
Ducharme, C., washer and wringer ................... 22,665
Eames, G. M., method of straightening needies, wire,

etc.......t........................................... 22,566
Eaton, D. H. and A. C., butter psul...................22,552
Eddy, E. B., boxing machine............................ 22,600
Elmore, B., et ai., wrench.............................. 22.664
Ely, E. P., reduction of wood to paper puip ........... 22,642
Empire Wringer Co., journal@ and bushlng for clothes

wringers............................................22,571
Ernst, J., boxing machine............................... 22,622
Etheridge, T., measure apout ........................... 22,613
Fiock, P., wheel .......................................... 22606
Fox, A. E., et ai., safety attachment for coal 011 cana.. 22,687
Fraacb, H., paper waxing machine..................... 22,863
Gaiiagher, B. D., car axie lubricator.................... 22,554
Gillespie, T. G., et ai., herse coliar ..................... 22,561
Goodwln, H. L., furniture............................... 22,627
Gouid, W. H., eavea trough banger..................... 22,557
(iray, L. C., postal cabinet .................... 22,660
Geather, T., vehicie spring .............................. 22,639
Griffin, J. W., running gear of baby carniage........... 22,621
Grlswoid, J. A., oil can ................................ 22686
Grotefend, F., et ai., wrenco.....b........................ 22,664
Hall, A. W., fire kindier ................................... 22,553
Hammond, H., manufacture of axes.................... 22,676'
Hardie, J., Journal bearing.............................. 22697
Harkin, E. J., band for snowshoes ...................... 22,608
Hay, G. A. and J. A., et al., aide bar apring for vebi-

dles ......... .. r......................0.....22,691
Hazard, F. J., cash carrier ........................... 22,596
Heap, W., earth cioset................................... 22,579
Heinaheimer, J. H., et ai., eut-off valve ................ 22,583
Hess, E. J., Springs for vehiclea ... ..................... 22,669
Hodgson, J. G., soldering machine .................... 22,693
Heilenbeck, F. A., mortise look and catch.6............ 22,570
Hors, G. W., toboggan .......................... .......... 22,562
Horn, F., et ai., aide bar apring for vehiclea ............ 22,691
Houlehan, J., automatie device for storing power ... 22,604
Irwing, L. C., Indicating peias for lever scales ......... 22,588

Irwin, C. H., auger bit .................................. 22,602
Jenkina, W. H., et ai., waggon box..................... 22,694
King, F. W., et ai., machine for cieanlng castings ... 22,573
Kriand, C. H., boot .................................. 22,601
Knapp, R. I., metal mhearing machine ................ 22,685
Lake ShoreTubular Aile Co., tubular aile ............ 22,587
Lalimne & Co., S., boot ................................. 22,601
Lane, J. L., et ai., ioad elevator ...................... 22,690
Leadiy, J., conductor pipe hook........... ........... 22,591
Leigh, J., traction englue................................ 22,615
Lindgreen, A.. piough wheei ......... .............. ...... 22,688
Loeba, A. H., buck saw .................................. 22,677
Loveiy, E.; lubricant..................................... 22,578
Mann, C. A., buckie...................................... 226
Marty, J. A. H., trapa for animais....................... 22,670
Marrotte, S., food....................................... 22,577
Mason, J. L., sligh runner ............. .................. 22,656
Maxwell, D., harvester binder ......................... 22,679
May, A. J., et ai., waggon box .................... .... 22,694
Mergenthaler, 0., machine for producing type bars and

matrices for type surfaces for letter press print.
ing ................................................ 22,657

Milburn, T., et al., xnoulilng car brake ................ 22,662
Milieu, G. H., et ai., boxlug machine .............. .... 22,6000
Mimner, W., aile trues rod ............................... 22,645

d dpin sleigh ......... ........................... 22,644
Moline Piough Co., wheei piough ...................... 22,688
Molier, W., amaigamator... .......... ................ 22,560
Morton, J. W., nut lock ................................... 22,555
Murby, E., looping attachment for knitting machine.. 22,673
Myers, S. S., egg food for pouitry ........................ 22,617
McAvity & Sons, F., atralght way swinglng check

valve ............................................... 22,612
McClurg, J., machine for arranglng crackers for pack-

ing.................................... ............ 22,632
MoConneli, J., et ai., printer'sa quoina .................. 22,585
McEwan, J., hot water or steam bolier ................. 22,659
McKay, A.., grate ..... .................................. 22,575
Me.Mairn, J. H., paper waxiug machine ................ 22,663
McPherson, N. and E. H., et ai., load eievator ......... 22,690
McShane, W., stralght way swlnging check valve ... 22,612
Morton, E. and 0. W., soiderlng machine ............ 22Y693
Palmer, J. M., et ai., automnatlc gas reiguiater ...... ... 22,640
Paré, L., et ai., steve pipe fastener ................... .22,569
Patient, H., hydro-incubator ............................ 22,648
Patten, B. R., stove iining ............................... 22,682
Pattison, A. J., automnatie device for ateriug power ... 22,604
Peckham, E., tubular axie.............................. 22,587
Peerlesa 011 Ejeetor Go., lubricator...................... 22,599
Psnnock, S., road grader ........................ .......... 22,558
Powell, N. J., fire eacape ................................ 22,681
Powera, D. J., foiding bed................................22,623
Pewrie, W., apparatus fer lithographic priuting and

other machine ............................ 22,54
Puckett, T. K., et ai., ferry boat ........................ 22,628
Putt, F. P., combined miiking pail and stool........... 22l556
Pyles, N. 0., et ai., ferry boat........................... 22,628
Reichenbach, H., et ai., steve pipe fastener............ 22,569
Renwick, T. R., heating furnace ........................ 22,568
Robertson, T., toy card.................................. 22,625
Ruberg, N. C., et ail, punching, cuttlng and stampiug

machine ..................................... ....... 22,646
Rundeli, L., cutting a.pparatus for mowers and reapers. 22,551
Sax, J. K., car wheel .................................. 22,574
Scheibier, C., method of aeparating sugar from isirup 22,572
Schmitt, P. L., lubricater ............................... 22,599
Seeiey, D. W. and W. W., lever power ................. 22,637
Shaw, C. A., et ai., autormatie gas regulator ........... 22,640
Shears, T. J., target dart ................................ 22,589
Smith, G. T., journal bearing............................. 22,686

id R. H., manufacture of elastie faoed printiug
type ...................... ........................ 22p689

Sonne, C. C., telephone awitch board ................... 22,661
Sparham, T., et ai., artificiai arm ......................- 22.698
Stephenson, W., puley ............................. 22,619
Stevens, T., et ai., punching, eutting and stamping ma-

chine ............................................... 22,646
Strong, G. B., valve motion for steam engines.......22,667

4 dg ateam bolier ............................. 22,666
Taber W. D., check rein hoider.......................... 22,626
Taryan, H. B., fifth-wheel ............................. 22,618
Tatham, J., manufacture of metai.covered electricai 223

ceiductor ............................... 22. 688..........
Taylor, G. W., sieigh knee ....... , .. ... ........ 22,603
Thomas, G. J., biind or ahtuttie fastening................ 22,647
Theruycroft, J. I., navigable vessel and steering appar-

atus................................................. 22,695
Topmiller, B., et ai., cnt-off valve ................. ..... 22,583
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Torrence, J. F., fire-proof non.conductiflg coverlng..
Trim, C., et ai., slelgh ...................................
Walte, H. D., snow shovel ..............................
Watson, S., machine for making wire feilces........
Welr, W. T., key-board for musical lnstrumient 22,649
Wells, G. H., trunk chests and other sîmîlar articles...
White, H. J., journais and bushings for clothes

wrIngers ..........................................
Wilcox, R. and R., middlings-purifler ................

22,581
22,565
22,582
22,609
22,654
22,624

22,571
22,674

Williams, T., mopping and scrubblng devîce .......
64 W., badge trimmer..........................

Willis, G. D.) et al., punching, cutttng and stamping
machine................................... .........

Wilson, aide bar waggon............. ..................
Wohlfarth. C. F., moulding car braire sboes ...........
Wood, J. F., casl ng for pipes...........................
Union (The) Wlre Mattresa Co., folding bed.............
Zeigler, G. W.> socket clamp for trestling scaffolding ...

22,671
22,567

22,646
22,692
22,662
22,594
22,628
22,681
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